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WELCOME  
TO OUR TOP 100 SITES 2021!

Wow! What a year this has been. If ever the 
resourcefulness and adaptability of the camping 
and caravanning world has been put to the test, 
surely it has been over the past 12 months. 

In spite of the limitations and restrictions, 
there were periods between lockdowns when 

touring parks reopened – and how sweet it was to hit the road  
in search of getaways from 24-hour news bulletins.  

For park owners, the downtime of the first lockdown proved  
a great opportunity to maintain and improve sites. Whether that 
was simply a fresh coat of paint around the reception area or a 
completely new shower block, most campsites received some TLC. 
There were other changes, too – sanitation measures to keep us 
Covid-secure were introduced across sites in an effort to keep 
customers confident that parks were safe.

And it worked – as soon as the first lockdown was over, people 
were back on tour, making the most of their own mobile holiday 
spaces, safe in their own environment. 

Interest in caravans and motorhomes has never been higher and 
with the rollout of the vaccination programme, it looks as though 
summer 2021 could be a boom season for UK sites. Holidaymakers 
in this country are lucky – we have some wonderful campsites,  

as seen here in this year’s Top 100. We hope  
you get the chance to visit some of them in  
the coming months – you won’t regret it!

Key to listings

Caravans Motorhomes Tents Dogs 
allowed

Statics & 
glamping

PLEASE NOTE that as a result of the pandemic, 
some sites have closed certain facilities, such  
as swimming pools and shower blocks. Readers 
are advised to contact the individual parks to 
confirm whether all amenities are available. 
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Simply the best
You’re guaranteed a great stay at any one of  

our 100 parks, but some offer just that little bit 

more; our team has recognised this by awarding 

special ‘Best Site’ awards, for eco-friendliness, 

family-specific facilities and this year, for the  

first time, cycling. All of our Best Site winners 

have the relevant logo alongside their listing.
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Caravan &

Motorhome Club

members can  

SAVE UP TO £135
when purchasing  

a Raleigh bike



ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE

Meet Dave  
The Trail Blazer
Dave and his trusty Raleigh  
have been one pedal ahead  
all along, and blazing the trail 
for more than 20 years now.

“I became the proud owner of 
a brand new Raleigh Royal touring 
cycle in 1998. My wife and I live  
in the north of England, but have 
explored various parts of Britain 
with my Raleigh. 

“We’ve often gone further north, 
to the Scottish Borders, Dumfries 
and Galloway, and to our favourite 
Hebridean island of Islay. All of 
these places are quiet and unspoilt, 
with superb coastal and inland 
scenery, which we reach in our 
campervan, then get out our bikes.  

“We have such wonderful 
scenery to choose from in  
Britain, and over the past 10  
to 20 years, have found drivers 
to be much more aware of and 
reasonable towards cyclists,  
which is much appreciated.”

Meet Claire  
The E-Biker
Claire perfectly demonstrates  
how electric bikes can close  
the gap and make cycling a 
pleasure for all, not just avid riders.

“My husband is a keen cyclist, 
and we both go out and enjoy the 
countryside without me worrying 
about the hills, thanks to my ebike!
We pack both our bikes into our 
Swift Basecamp and head off on 
our adventures whenever we can. 

“Although we haven’t managed as 
many trips away as we would have 
liked over the past year, we did get 
to the Peak District and cycled the 
High Peak, Tissington and Monsal 
Trails, as well as the circular route 
around Carsington Water. 

“My Raleigh Motus has been 
fantastic – it’s comfortable and 
easy to ride. We can’t wait to get 
out and about again this year  
and plan to pitch up in the  
Loire and cycle to the châteaux  
as soon as we’re allowed!”

Meet Jenny 
The Geocacher
If you want to shake up  
those sightseeing cycle rides, 
geocaching might be just the 
ticket. Jenny certainly thinks so… 

“Our chief hobby is geocaching 
– a sort of treasure hunt that’s
ideal for anyone who enjoys the 
outdoors. Cycling is one of the  
best ways to get around, and  
we have discovered some fantastic 
trails at sites across the UK. 

“We’ve been keen motorhomers 
and caravanners for about 20 years, 
and at the beginning of our 
camping expeditions, used pedal 
cycles to enhance our trips. Over 
the years it became increasingly 
difficult to actually enjoy the rides 
when the going got tough. So we 
decided to invest in electric bikes.

“I purchased a Raleigh Pioneer 
first, then last year we bought my 
husband a Raleigh Motus. These 
bikes are probably one of the best 
investments we have ever made.”

Tea and biscuits. Fish and chips. Bangers and mash. Touring holidays and bikes. 
They’re all things that go together perfectly… or at least Raleigh thinks so 

To find out more about Raleigh 
bikes, visit www.raleigh.co.uk

Motorhomes, caravans & bikes…

A MATCH MADE 
IN HEAVEN

Bikes aren’t just another mode of transport to get from A to B: they can add a huge amount of fun and 
create endless memories. That’s why Raleigh thinks that bikes and caravans go hand in hand. So much so, 

there’s an exclusive Raleigh offer for Caravan & Motorhome Club members, some of whom have shared 
their experiences of teaming up their caravan and motorhome trips with their faithful bikes here. 

If Dave, Claire and Jenny haven’t managed to convince you that bikes, caravans and motorhomes are a match 
made in holiday heaven, then our exclusive members-only offer might just seal the deal. Caravan & 

Motorhome Club members are entitled to huge savings of up to £135 when purchasing a Raleigh bike, either 
online or in selected retailers. This discount can be applied across the entire Raleigh range, including 

everything from electric bikes to children’s cycles, so those adventures will be fun for everyone in the family. 
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EXPLORE BELFAST’S MARITIME heritage at Titanic 

Belfast, WWI survivor HMS Caroline and SS Nomadic, 

last of the White Line vessels. Visit Mount Stewart, 

home to the Marquesses of Londonderry, and enjoy 

Strangford Lough and Hillsborough Castle. 

Head south for the Mourne Mountains and great 

beaches, then west for the Fermanagh Lakelands. 

Tour the famed Belleek Pottery before turning north 

to the shores of North Antrim. Take in the Causeway 

Coast and Game of Thrones country via the Moyle 

Way, exploring the Glens of Antrim and the waterfalls 

and trails of Glenariff Forest Park, Queen of the Glens. 

BALLYNESS

RUSHIN 
HOUSE

SANDILANDS  
HOLIDAY PARK

Northern Ireland
Legendary landscapes, warm 
hospitality and iconic ships 

CASTLEWELLAN LAKE & FOREST PARK
There are routes for all riders at Castlewellan, 
with well-maintained forest paths and trails. 
Taking it easy? Loop the lake for panoramic 
views of a Victorian castle and its grounds. 

Feeling a little more adventurous? Take to the 
forest’s mountain-bike paths with colour-coded 
routes for different abilities. Visit the park’s café 
to reward yourself and wind down post-ride, or 
simply recharge and get back out on those trails.

ANNALONG

Part of the Chestnutt Holiday 
Parks group, this site is located 
in the pretty seafront village  
of Annalong, and is close to  
the scenic coastal path. 

All of the touring pitches 
have electric hook-up, water 
and TV aerial plug-in, and for 
the children, there’s a play park 
and football pitch on-site. 

There’s an award-winning 
fish & chip shop nearby and  
it’s just a 10-minute walk to 
visit the popular Annalong 
Harbour Bar.

You say “It is everything I look 

for in a site, beside the sea, 

walks, quiet village nearby, 

spotlessly clean, friendly staff, 

restaurant, petrol station, 

supermarket within walking 

distance, overlooked by the 

famous Mourne Mountains.”

In a nutshell Stunning walks 

along a dramatic coastline

Annalong Holiday Park

Address 38 Kilkeel Road, Annalong, Newry BT34 4TJ

Web www.chestnuttholidayparks.com Tel 028 4376 8248  

Open 19 March - 31 October Touring pitches 11 Pitch+2+hook-up £28
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Northern Ireland

Visits to two top attractions, 
the Giant’s Causeway and the 
Carrick-a-Rede rope bridge, are 
well-served with a base at this 
award-winning site, where the 
Causeway Rambler bus stops at 
reception to pick up passengers. 

Last year’s 20th anniversary 
celebrated the owners’ dream 
of an established countryside 
ambience of pond, wildlife area, 
cottage-style washblock and 
immaculately laid-out campsite, 

with 21st-century amenities and 
values. Improvements for 2021 
include a Wi-Fi upgrade and 
planting more trees.

You say “The best-kept site  

I have been on, the facilities 

are perfection. The owners 

and staff are so helpful. Love 

everything about this site.”

In a nutshell Explore the  

best of Northern Ireland

Another campsite operated by 
the Chestnutt Holiday Parks 
group, Sandilands offers the 
added benefit of direct beach 
access from its wide range of 
accommodation for tourers, 
motorhomes and tents. 

There’s a play park and 
football pitch on-site, tourist 
information and Wi-Fi available 
at reception, modern showers, 
laundry and disabled facilities. 
A short walk brings you to the 

beautiful sandy beach and away 
in the distance, you’ll be able  
to enjoy great views of the 
stunning Mourne Mountains.

You say “Simply beautiful 

surroundings, well-run, 

friendly, immaculately clean, 

great site and super rangers 

running it!”

In a nutshell Beach access 

and beautiful mountain views

Ballyness Caravan Park Sandilands Holiday Park

Address 40 Castlecat Road, Bushmills BT57 8TN 

Web www.ballynesscaravanpark.com 

Tel 028 2073 2393 Open 12 March - 31 October

Touring pitches 48 Pitch+2+hook-up £26

Address 30 Cranfield Road, Kilkeel BT34 4LJ 
Web www.chestnuttholidayparks.com

Tel 028 4176 3634 Open 19 March - 30 September  

Touring pitches 39 Pitch+2+hook-up £28

Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB)
Strangford Lough 

The vast sea inlet of Strangford Lough is peppered with small 
islands and makes a famous refuge for wintering wildfowl,  
with some 70,000 birds visiting each year. It’s also home  

to populations of grey and common seals, and one of the best 
ways to see them is to take to the water via the Canoe Trail. 

Seals can be spotted around Bortree Island, as can porpoises. 
Near the lough’s northern edge is Scrabo Tower,  

a 19th-century folly some 40m high, which sits high  
on Scrabo Hill overlooking the area.

Walk on! 
Mourne Mountains

Reached by a walk of around six miles, the peak at Slieve 
Donard is the highest in Northern Ireland, at 850m, and  

makes an achievable and rewarding introduction to  
the beautiful Mourne Mountains before you consider  

taking on some of the more challenging hikes. 
Starting at Donard car park, you follow the path along the  

Glen River and through the lush pine and oak forest – you’ll  
be crossing bridges at various points en route, and there are  

a number of waterfalls to stop and admire, too. 

FOCUS ON NORTHERN IRELAND

Check out some of the fantastic places to explore!
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Shetland Islands
Northern Ireland

REGIONAL 
WINNER!

In a truly prime position  
on the shores of Lough 
MacNean, this AA five-star 
rated campsite is a worthy 
Northern Ireland Regional 
Winner. The panoramic  
views and rural farm setting, 
in combination with the 
exquisite loch itself, attract 
returning visitors year after 
year. In addition, you’ll find 
excellent amenities here, including free hot showers, 
disabled facilities, a dishwashing area and free Wi-Fi. 
Outdoors, there’s a great playground for the children, 
created by award-winning designers, an all-weather 
football pitch and sports area, and a barbecue and 
picnic zone on the lough shore. 

Pitches are well-maintained and provide fantastic 
views across the lough. If you can drag yourself away 
from those wonderful vistas, you’ll also find plenty to 
explore in the local surroundings – the Belleek Pottery 
and Marble Arch Caves Geopark are two world-famous 
attractions within a short distance of the park, and  
the Ulster Way Walking Path and Enniskillen Castle 
Museums are also nearby.

Other places of interest in the area include Florence 
Court, a fine 18th-century house, the neo-classical 
mansion of Castle Coole, and for those who enjoy 
outdoor adventures, Corralea Activity Centre. 

You say “The site overlooks Lough MacNean  

and is one of the most beautiful settings around.  

It’s so peaceful and relaxing, and the owners can’t  

do enough for you.”

In a nutshell A perfect loughside location  

with amazing views from your pitch

 Rushin House Caravan Park

Address 88 Lattone Road, Belcoo, County Fermanagh BT93 5DU 

Web www.rushinhouse.com Tel 028 6638 6519 Open Mid-March - 1 November 

Touring pitches 38 Pitch+2+hook-up £27

For additional sites in this region, go to p94

 TOP 100
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BEST SITE
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SCOTLAND’S NATIONAL PARKS – Cairngorms and 

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs – and its 40 National 

Scenic Areas take in mountains, lochs and islands. 

The mainland coastline stretches 6160 miles, including 

stunningly beautiful beaches that can rival those of 

the Caribbean for white sand and turquoise sea. 

Both mainland and islands are home to ancient 

monuments and strongholds, telling of rival clans  

and Viking influences. Today, Scotland is the centre  

of whisky distilling – there are 130 distilleries – and 

golf courses, of which there are more than 550. 

Scotland
Shetland Islands

MYRUS
GRANTOWN 

ON SPEY

Shetland Islands

LOCH AN EILEIN    
Pack up the panniers and head for a great picnic  
at Loch an Eilein, a beautiful and remote location 
in the Cairngorms National Park. This is one for 
those looking to explore off the beaten track,  
but not too far off it! Cycle paths will take you 
around the circumference of the loch, offering  
ample opportunities to stop and drink in the 
views. Start in Aviemore and make your way  
over to the loch if you prefer a longer ride.

Imposing scenery, dramatic 
history and great whiskies

This glorious site in the heart  
of the Cairngorms was last 
year’s Regional Winner and  
has maintained its reputation 
for excellent facilities in a 
fantastic location. 

Visitors will find a heated 
toilet block, high-speed fibre 
broadband and manicured 
pitches, including super-pitches 
with a Freesat TV box. There 
are two laundry facilities and  
a disabled shower and toilet. 
Wigwams, statics and chalets 
are available for hire. 

You say “Site is immaculate, 

with excellent toilets and 

showers which are heated. 

Pitches are spacious and  

from the site, there are some 

terrific dog walks. Overall,  

an excellent campsite.”

In a nutshell Enjoy truly 

magnificent walks in the 

glorious Cairngorms

Grantown-on-Spey Caravan Park

Address Grantown-on-Spey, Highland PH26 3JQ  

Web www.caravanscotland.com Tel 01479 872 474 Open All year 

Touring pitches 130 Pitch+2+hook-up £23.50-£32.30

Open 
all 

year
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Scotland

For additional sites in this region, go to p94

REGIONAL 
WINNER!

This year’s Regional Winner 
and pride of Scotland is 
Aberdeenshire’s Myrus 
Caravan Park, reclaiming  
the title it won in 2019. 

The site has excellent 
credentials, with a five-star 
award grading from Scotland’s 
National Tourist Board. 

It offers a selection of fully 
equipped touring caravan and 
motorhome pitches, which include electric hook-up, 
and water, sewage and TV connection facilities. Holiday 
homes are also available for rental. 

The touring section of the site is adults-only. The 
centrally heated toilet block includes a disabled suite 
and there’s a fully equipped, spacious laundry. 

The park is located a mile inland from the historic 
town of Banff, which is separated from the village of 
Macduff by a pretty seven-arch bridge over the River 
Deveron. Myrus also provides excellent access to the 
coast, with the opportunity to enjoy a wide range of 
watersports and fishing. 

Wildlife cruises are available seasonally, with boats 
sailing daily – weather permitting – from Macduff 
Harbour. For golfing enthusiasts, there are two 18-hole 
golf courses nearby – Duff House Royal and Royal 
Tarlair – and closer still, a 13-bay driving range situated 
adjacent to the park, with walk-through access.

You say “Facilities were spotless and the campsite 

beautifully maintained. Staff extremely friendly and 

most helpful. Will definitely make a return visit. The 

site is ideal for the Aberdeenshire coast.”

In a nutshell Five-star comfort and a great  

base for exploring Aberdeenshire

Myrus Caravan Park

Address Myrus Crossroads, Macduff, Banff, Aberdeenshire AB45 3QP 

Web www.myrusholidaypark.co.uk Tel 01261 812 845

Open 1 April - 31 October Touring pitches 23 Pitch+2+hook-up £27-£30

Adults 
only

section

 TOP 100
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Wales

HIGH-OCTANE ADVENTURE is at the heart of this 

landscape of mountains, valleys, cliffs, coast and 

lakes. Visit Wales is again promoting the Year of the 

Outdoors and there’s plenty to enjoy – coasteering, 

skydiving, white-water rafting and scuba diving. 

For a slower pace, explore the great National 

Parks of Snowdonia, Brecon Beacons and the 

Pembrokeshire Coast, on foot, by bike and, in  

the case of the latter, by paddleboard or kayak. 

Or you could just admire the beauty all around  

(look out for red kites, red squirrels and ospreys), 

enjoy the beaches or explore the many castles.

Wales
BRON DERW

WOODLANDS

RED 
KITE

THE  
TROTTING  
MARE

LLANBERIS RIVERSIDE

TYDDYN DU

SOUTH WALES

Celebrate Year of the Outdoors 
in spectacular surroundings

NORTH WALES COASTAL ROUTE 
Stretching from Holyhead all the way to Chester, 
this glorious cycle route delivers fabulous views. 
We think cycling the North Wales Coastal Path  
is the best way to enjoy the cultural heritage and 
unbeatable landscapes. Mountain scenery? You 
got it. Friendly coastal towns? Plenty. Sea views? 
You bet! How many miles will you cover? You 
may find yourself going further than you think!

DAISY 
BANK

THREE 
CASTLES

A short hop from Snowdonia 
National Park, and just four 
miles from Betws-y-Coed, this 
is an ideal place for exploring 
the many wonderful landscapes 
to be found in Snowdonia. 

The park comprises three 
sites: Bron Derw, with pitches 
available to all ages, a Caravan 
Club CL, and an adults-only 
site. Bron Derw provides  
20 multi-serviced pitches, 
excellent shower and toilet 

facilities, an accessible suite 
and baby-changing. There’s  
a dog-walking area, and great 
walks in the hills and fields. 

You say “Site is immaculate 

and owners are so welcoming. 

It feels like a home from home 

and we spend four weeks 

there every year.”

In a nutshell Excellent base 

for exploring Snowdonia

In a beautiful rural location, 
between Bishop’s Castle in 
Shropshire and Welshpool in 
Powys, this adults-only park 
offers a range of fully serviced 
pitches over four areas, along 
with camping pods and lodges. 

There are two heated shower 
blocks, each with individual wet 
rooms, as well as a small shop, 
information hut, dog-walking 
area and pitch-and-putt course. 
There are several excellent 

pubs nearby and stunning walks 
in the Shropshire Hills AONB.

You say “It is a very friendly 

and quiet site, in beautiful 

surroundings with lovely 

views. Everyone is very  

helpful and there’s a great  

dog-walk. Just love it!”

In a nutshell Enjoy being 

surrounded by the beautiful 

Shropshire Hills

Bron Derw Touring Caravan Park Daisy Bank Touring Caravan Park

Address Bron Derw, Llanrwst, Conwy, North Wales LL26 0YT 

Web www.bronderw-wales.co.uk 

Tel 01492 640 494 Open 14 March - 31 October  

Touring pitches 20 Pitch+2+hook-up £26-£28

Address Montgomery, Powys, Wales SY15 6EB 

Web daisy-bank.co.uk 

Tel 01588 620 471 Open All year 

Touring pitches 65 Pitch+2+hook-up £22-£31

Open  
all  

year

Adults 
only 

section

Adults 
only 

touring
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Wales

This campsite prides itself on 
its accessible location, which  
is a five-minute walk from the 
village of Llanberis, and visitors 
will enjoy the park’s position  
on the southern bank of Llyn 
Padarn, at the foot of Snowdon. 

There are 35 hardstanding 
and 19 super-pitches; facilities 
include the reception/shop and 
heated toilets and laundry room. 

Snowdonia is the big draw; 
other attractions include Zip 

World, and Surf Snowdonia, a 
brilliant inland surfing lagoon.

You say “Fantastic campsite  

with walks on the doorstep. 

Mountains, lakes, easy walk  

to village. Lovely, friendly, 

helpful staff. Pristine toilet  

and shower blocks. Will 

definitely return!”

In a nutshell A wonderful 

entrance to Snowdonia

This five star, eight-acre park 
provides pitches for 59 touring 
caravans and motorhomes, 
including some standard  
super-pitches. 

On-site, there’s a full range 
of amenities, including a shop, 
motorhome service point, 
luxury shower and toilets, 
disabled facilities and family/
baby-changing room. 

The park sits next to a river 
and close to the nearby village 

of Betws-y-Coed, where you’ll 
find a choice of excellent pubs 
and restaurants, and where you 
are well-placed for exploring 
Snowdonia National Park.

You say “Love the surrounding 

area and the campsite itself  

is second to none.”

In a nutshell River, mountains 

and countryside – there’s 

something for everyone

In the heart of Wales, this  
well-maintained, adults-only 
site has gravel hardstanding 
pitches accessed along Tarmac 
roadways and paths, all of 
which offer beautiful views. 

There’s a state-of-the-art 
heated shower block, fully 
fitted wetroom and launderette. 

Dog-lovers will welcome  
the dog-pond, training area  
and dog-wash, while anglers 
will enjoy the coarse-fishing 

pool, which is well-stocked  
with carp, tench and bream.

You say “Beautiful site,  

well-maintained with  

good-sized, fully serviced 

pitches. Excellent dog-walking, 

and a fenced-off area for more 

energetic dogs to exercise. 

Fishing lake on site.”

In a nutshell Relaxing site, 

perfect for a spot of fishing

This adults-only site on the 
border between North Wales 
and Shropshire is perfect for 
exploring both areas. 

Hardstanding and deluxe 
pitches are available, and the 
site facilities include a fully 
modernised toilet and shower 
block, with central heating and 
hot and cold water. 

There’s also a very good pub 
on-site, and those who like a 
spot of fishing will enjoy the 

lake stocked with carp, perch 
and roach. Dogs are welcome, 
but must be kept on a lead. 

You say “The site is beautiful, 

the work the owner has done 

is stunning, and the views are 

lovely. It is very tranquil and 

peaceful here.”

In a nutshell Perfect for  

a relaxing break and exploring 

the borderlands

Llanberis Touring Park

Riverside Touring Park

Red Kite Touring Park

The Trotting Mare

Address Glyn Rhonwy, Llanberis LL55 4EL 

Web www.morris-leisure.co.uk 

Tel 01286 870 700 Open 1 March - 10 January  

Touring pitches 54 Pitch+2+hook-up £29.40-£36.90

Address Old Church Road, Betws-y-Coed, Conwy LL24 0AL 

Web www.morris-leisure.co.uk 

Tel 01690 710 310 Open 17 February - 3 January 

Touring pitches 59 Pitch+2+hook-up £29-£35

Address Van Road, Llanidloes SY18 6NG 

Web www.redkitetouringpark.co.uk 

Tel 01686 412 122 Open 1 March - 3 January  

Touring pitches 65 Pitch+2+hook-up £28.50-£38.50

Address Grange Road, Overton, Wrexham LL13 0LE 

Web www.thetrottingmare.co.uk 

Tel 01978 711 963 Open All year  

Touring pitches 34 Pitch+2+hook-up £30-£40

Open  
all  

year

Adults 
only 

touring

Adults 
only 

touring
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Wales

FOCUS ON WALES

AONB 
The Gower 

Back in 1956, the Gower in South Wales was the first Area  
of Outstanding Natural Beauty designated in the UK. 
Here, the diverse scenery ranges from impressive hills  

to wooded valleys and a variety of marshes, but it’s the  
utterly gorgeous beaches and coastline that most attract 

visitors to this exquisite corner of Wales. 
Enjoy the sweeping three-mile stretch of Rhossili Bay, where 
you can venture out onto the Worm’s Head, a promontory 
with a causeway exposed for a couple of hours before and 
after low tide, or perhaps visit the natural amphitheatre  

that is Three Cliffs Bay. If there is such a thing as the  
perfect beach, this just might be it.

Walk on! 
Blue Lagoon, Pembrokeshire

Pembrokeshire has a huge number of wonderful walks, and  
we particularly like the two-mile stretch from the village of 
Porthgain, south to the Blue Lagoon and Abereiddy beach. 

Starting from Porthgain Harbour, follow the coastal path 
and you will soon be taking in stunning clifftop views. 
This dramatic, wild coastline is formed of high cliffs that 

overlook the rocks of Cerrig Gwylan, which lie out to sea  
at the northern extremity of Traeth Llyfn beach (be wary  
of high tides here). You can drop down to the shore itself,  

or continue towards the Blue Lagoon and Abereiddy. 
The Blue Lagoon is a former slate quarry, which has  

since become a popular swimming and high-diving spot.

This small, adults-only caravan 
park is ideally located, a mile 
from the village of Skenfrith  
in beautiful Monmouthshire. 

Pitches for two adults and  
up to two dogs include awnings, 
and electric and TV hook-up. 

On-site amenities provide 
shower and toilet facilities,  
with disabled access suitable 
for wheelchairs. 

The park is well-positioned 
for exploring Abergavenny, 

Hereford, Monmouth and,  
of course, Skenfrith Castle. 

There are also several good 
pubs in the villages at Skenfrith, 
Grosmont and Garway. 

You say “They were very 

welcoming and friendly,  

with such amazing facilities.”

In a nutshell Small but lovely 

touring park, and just perfect 

for visiting Skenfrith Castle

Just 12 miles from the seaside 
town of Aberystwyth, this park 
is in a rural mid-Wales setting, 
yet close enough for guests to 
enjoy day trips to the coast and 
spectacular Snowdonia. 

Grass and hardstanding 
pitches are available, and the 
toilet/shower block is heated. 
There’s an on-site shop and  
tea-room, and a play area  
with swings and a seesaw.  
The owners’ 400-acre farm 

adjoins the camping field and 
the area is packed with wildlife, 
including red kites.

You say “Super-friendly, 

helpful and welcoming staff. 

Very clean site with fabulous 

shower block. Lovely grounds 

and a good play area for the 

children. Pitches are spacious.”

In a nutshell Rural retreat  

with wonderful wildlife

This adults-only holiday park 
on the fabulous North Wales 
coast provides wonderful  
views across the Irish Sea, all 
the way from the Great Orme 
at Llandudno over to the island 
of Anglesey and beyond. 

All pitches have 16A electric 
hook-up and offer convenient 
access to water supplies. 

There’s also a luxury toilet 
and shower block, a disabled 
wet room and a well-equipped 

utility/laundry room. A holiday 
cottage is available for rental, 
and there is a separate area 
allocated for dog-walking. 

You say “Beautiful area, 

stunning views, lovely staff, 

immaculate site, so much to 

see and do on the doorstep.”

In a nutshell It’s all about  

the great facilities and those 

wonderful sea views

Three Castles Country Caravan Park

Woodlands Devils Bridge

Tyddyn Du Touring Park

Address The Bridge, Skenfrith, Abergavenny NP7 8UB 

Web www.threecastlescaravanpark.co.uk 

Tel 01600 750 224 Open April - September 

Touring pitches 13 Pitch+2+hook-up £25-£28

Address Devils Bridge, Aberystwyth, Sir Ceredigion SY23 3JW

Web woodlandsdevilsbridge.co.uk 

Tel 01970 890 233 Open 1 March - 31 October 

Touring pitches 78 Pitch+2+hook-up £21-£26

Address Conwy Old Road, Penmaenmawr, Conwy LL34 6RE 

Web www.tyddyndutouringpark.co.uk 

Tel 01492 622 300 Open 22 March - 31 October 

Touring pitches 100 Pitch+2+hook-up £26-£29

Adults 
only 

touring

Adults 
only 

touring
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For additional sites in this region, go to p97

REGIONAL 
WINNER!

It’s another victory for this 
beautiful adults-only site 
near Llanelli, which retains 
its position as Wales 
Regional Winner. 

The award-winning park 
has put those periods of 
downtime during 2020  
to good use, by installing  
a new, raised, dog-shower area and a covered chemical 
disposal point. In addition, all of the standard pitches 
now have numbered bollards that have been made  
from recycled plastic, and everywhere has been given  
a fresh lick of paint. 

Site development plans for the coming year include 
improvements to the Wi-Fi and the air-movement 
systems in the heated washblock, and the installation 
of a charging point for electric cars.

The site’s location, not far from the M4, makes this  
a great base from which to explore much of Wales. 
Local amenities include Llangennech village, which  
is less than a mile from the park. Here you’ll find  
a supermarket, a chippie and two pubs, a handy  
dog-sitting service, and car and bike hire.

All of the park’s pitches are hardstanding and 
provide excellent views. There are spacious heated 
shower rooms, toilets, and dishwashing and laundry 
facilities, and the park also has 10 serviced pitches.

You say “Fantastic site, well-kept and exceptionally 

clean, providing the most fantastic views of the local 

countryside. There’s always a warm welcome from 

the park owners.”

In a nutshell A South Wales favourite, perfectly 

positioned for exploring the best of the country

 South Wales Touring Park (Llwynifan Farm)

Address Fferm Llwynifan Farm, Llangennech, Llanelli SA14 8AX

Web southwalescaravansite.co.uk Tel 01554 820 420 

Open All year Touring pitches 25 Pitch+2+hook-up £14-£29.50

Open  
all  

year

Adults 
only 

touring

REGIONAL WINNER

 TOP 100
 SITES
 2021
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North-East 
England

Shetland IslandsShetland Islands

JASMINE 
PARK

GOLDEN 
SQUARE

BLUE ROSE
SEASIDE

ORD HOUSE
CHAIN BRIDGE

ROBIN 
HOOD

OVERBROOK

WALESWOOD

COTE GHYLL 

YORK CARAVAN PARK
YORK MEADOWS

CROWS NEST
MIDDLEWOOD

This well-kept, adults-only site 
in the Wolds means visits to 
Bridlington and Scarborough  
on the coast, west to the city  
of York, or north to the North 
York Moors National Park  are 
all options, after you’ve visited 
the beautiful town of Beverley, 
which is also nearby. 

The park is divided in two, 
with half devoted to privately 
owned static caravans and half 
to touring pitches. Each pitch 

has electric hook-up, water, 
drains and night-lights; all are 
hardstanding. There are picnic 
and dog-exercise areas.

You say “Clean, quiet, well-run, 

with great staff; impeccable 

maintenance. Lovely location, 

ideal for coast and nearby 

towns; great value.”

In a nutshell Just right for 

coast, town and countryside

Blue Rose Country Park

Address Star Carr Lane, Brandesburton YO25 8RU 

Web www.bluerosepark.com 

Tel 01964 543 366 Open All year 

Touring pitches 60 Pitch+2+hook-up £23-£30

Adults 
only 

touring

FOR THE WILDER, sparsely populated landscapes, 

head north-east, to a region blessed with untamed 

natural beauty in the North York Moors, Yorkshire 

Dales, and Northumberland National Parks, North 

Pennines AONB, and Kielder Forest. The coast has 

its treasures, too, on Lindisfarne and at Bamburgh 

Castle. And don’t miss the iconic Hadrian’s Wall. 

Wide open spaces in coastline, 
moorland, peaks and dales

NORTHUMBERLAND COAST & CASTLES  
Let’s start by stating the obvious – this fabulous 
cycle route is jam-packed with coastal views and 
castles. Nature- and history-lovers alike will be 
more than satisfied adding this ride to their stay 
in the North-East. The entire trail stretches from 
Newcastle to Edinburgh, a whopping 192 miles, 
85 of which lie in Northumberland. You might 
well find yourself coming back day after day,  
to explore a little more.

There are plenty of reasons  
to stop awhile at this riverside 
campsite, located next to the 
beautiful Tweed, close to the 
border with Scotland, including 
visits to Lindisfarne, Bamburgh 
Castle, the Farne Islands and 
Alnwick Castle, not to mention 
Edinburgh, which is just a 
50-minute drive away.

Chain Bridge is so named
because of the bridge that 
crosses the Tweed to the rear 

of the caravan site. This is an 
adults-only site and a member 
of Tranquil Touring Parks. 

You say “Well-kept 

campsite, and so peaceful!”

In a nutshell Make the most  

of riverside walks and pick 

up a jar of honey from the 

farm

Chain Bridge Caravan Site

Address Horncliffe, Berwick-upon-Tweed TD15 2XT

Web www.chainbridgecaravansite.co.uk

Tel 07554 953 697 Open Late March - early November 

Touring pitches 16 Pitch+2+hook-up £20-£28

Adults 
only 

touring

Open 
all 

year
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Jasmine Caravan Park

Address Cross Lane, Snainton, North Yorkshire YO13 9BE

Web www.jasminepark.co.uk 

Tel 01723 859 240 Open 1 March - 7 November

Touring pitches 100 Pitch+4+hook-up From £28

Get on your bike (or hire one 
on-site) to explore the beautiful 
countryside around this leafy 
caravan park. There’s much to 
see in the area – if you can prise 
the children away from the 
impressive play area, crazy golf 
and football pitch within the 
attractively landscaped site.

The campsite has received 
many accolades, including a 
David Bellamy Gold Award for 
conservation and a Platinum 

Loo of the Year award for the 
amenities, which have been 
upgraded for 2021.

You say “Everything is just 

fantastic, the facilities are the 

best. There are breath-taking 

views, plus loads of nice walks 

and wildlife. Site is so peaceful 

and the staff are amazing.”

In a nutshell All you need  

for a relaxing family holiday

Should you tire of the sea view 
from the touring field while 
barbecuing your bangers, or  
the space on your full-facility 
super-pitch, there’s always the 
option of taking a dip in the 
swimming pool, having a game 
of snooker in the Lounge Bar  
or nipping to the on-site chippie 
for takeaway fish and chips.

With the park sited between 
Scarborough and Filey, there’s 
plenty to do nearby, too, and 

that includes family attractions 
such as Flamingo Land or the 
SeaLife Centre, on days when 
the beaches don’t appeal.

You say “Spectacular views. 

Clean site. Staff very friendly. 

Recommended if you want  

a holiday to remember.”

In a nutshell A firm family 

favourite for your traditional 

British seaside holiday

Golden Square Caravan ParkCrows Nest Caravan Park

Address Oswaldkirk, Helmsley YO62 5YQ 

Web www.goldensquarecaravanpark.com

Tel 01439 788 269 Open 1 March - 31 October 

Touring pitches 150 Pitch+2+hook-up From £20.50

Address Gristhorpe, Filey, North Yorkshire YO14 9PS 

Web www.crowsnestcaravanpark.com 

Tel 01723 582 206 Open 1 March to 7 November

Touring pitches 50 Pitch+4+hook-up From £28

Middlewood Farm Holiday Park

Address Middlewood Lane, Robin Hood’s Bay YO22 4UF 

Web www.middlewoodfarm.com

Tel 01947 880 414 Open 4 February - 4 January

Touring pitches 20 Pitch+2+hook-up From £22

Seasonal pitches and tow-on, 
tow-off storage are options at 
this site near Scarborough and 
Pickering, giving you flexibility 
for quick getaways without the 
hassle of towing. 

The family-friendly campsite 
includes a large wet room with 
disabled access, and a play area.

There’s plenty to do off-site 
once you’ve enjoyed breakfast 
rolls from the licensed shop, 
including a trip on the North 

Yorkshire Moors Railway, of 
Harry Potter fame, accessed 
from the heritage railway 
station at nearby Pickering.

You say “This site is always 

maintained to a very high 

standard. Facilities spotless, 

and staff very friendly. Our 

favourite site in Yorkshire.”

In a nutshell Perfectly located 

for Yorkshire’s many attractions

This park, which surrounds a 
Grade II listed house, has been 
in the same family for 65 years. 
Set in the North York Moors 
National Park, the five-star/AA 
Gold Award site has amazing 
views of the sea, moors and 
surrounding countryside.

The heated amenity block 
has free showers, private wash 
cubicles, a bath, parent & baby 
room, and full disability-access 
wet room.

It’s just a five-minute walk  
to the nearest pub and a bakery, 
and a 10-minute rural stroll to 
Robin Hood’s Bay.

You say “The staff are all very 

friendly and helpful. We like 

that we can take our dog  

into a glamping pod!”

In a nutshell Just right for 

family seaside holidays and 

great days out at the beach
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Overbrook Caravan Park

Address Maltongate, Thornton-le-Dale, Pickering YO18 7SE 

Web www.overbrookcaravanpark.co.uk 

Tel 01751 474 417 Open 1 March - 7 January 
Touring pitches 50  Pitch+2+hook-up £19.50-£28.50

Ord House Country Park

Address East Ord, Berwick-upon-Tweed TD15 2NS 

Web maguirescountryparks.co.uk/parks/ord-house

Tel 01289 305 288 Open All year 

Touring pitches 75 Pitch+2+hook-up £17.50-£30

Robin Hood Caravan & Camping Park Seaside Caravan Park

Address Green Dyke Lane, Slingsby, York YO62 4AP

Web www.robinhoodcaravanpark.co.uk

Tel 01653 628 391 Open 1 March - 7 November

Touring pitches 30 Pitch+4+hook-up From £24 

Address Ulrome, Driffield, East Yorkshire YO25 8TT 
Web www.seaside-caravan-park.co.uk 
Tel 01262 468 228 Open 13 March - 1 November 
Touring pitches 300 Pitch+2+hook-up £18

Open  
all  

year

Adults 
only 

touring

Thornton-le-Dale is as pretty  
as a picture and just a half-mile 
walk from the adults-only site 
at Overbrook, via woodland  
or by the beck running through 
the village. A local bus service 
will take you to York, to nearby 
Helmsley and to coastal Whitby 
and Scarborough.

On-site, hardstandings sit 
amid the many floral borders 
and displays, together with all 
the amenities you’d expect of  

a well-run site, including secure 
bike storage. Owners Natalie 
and Darren live on-site, ensuring 
guests a personal welcome and 
an enjoyable stay.

You say “It’s a fantastic site, 

with fabulous facilities and  

a great location. Darren was 

so friendly and helpful.”

In a nutshell Excellent service 

at a get-away-from-it-all site

Ord House has been a regular 
feature of our Top 100 for  
years and continues to sparkle, 
remaining as popular as ever. 

Its 44 acres of stunning 
parkland provide a choice of 
touring, glamping and holiday 
homes, for a country-living-style 
holiday, not least because of  
the manor house, where you’ll  
find Ord House Lounge Bar  
and Grill for evening meals. 
There’s a soft play area for 

children and an adults-only 
lounge here, too – definitely  
the best of both worlds!

You say “It’s beautiful,  

friendly and the grounds  

are spotless. The bathrooms 

are amazing, too. Everything 

was in place.”

In a nutshell Stop here when 

you’re looking for a country 

park in the borderlands

Take your pick of ‘pitch where 
you like’ grass or new, spacious, 
all-weather super-pitches, with 
electric, waste and water, when 
you stay at this site on the edge 
of the beautiful North York 
Moors National Park. 

Head west to York, or east 
for Whitby and Scarborough. 
Nearby Malton and Helmsley 
are charming, Malton noted for 
its foodie scene and Helmsley 
for its beautiful walled gardens 

and nearby Rievaulx Abbey. 
Back in Slingsby, visit The 
Grapes Inn for a country pub 
ambience and home cooking,  
or The Bakery for afternoon tea.

You say “This site is run by a 

lovely family who are helpful 

and caring. It is spotless and 

well loved by all.”

In a nutshell Great for a tasty 

pub meal in walking distance 

As the name suggests, you’ll 
struggle to get much closer to 
the sea than at this site, short 
of pitching right on the sand; 
the site is adjacent to the beach 
on the East Yorkshire coast. 

If golf ’s your thing, there are 
three courses nearby, while for 
cyclists, there are lots of quiet 
country lanes. Keen walkers, 
sailing enthusiasts and wildlife 
lovers will all find something to 
do in the local area, too. 

You say “It’s a lovely campsite 

right by the sea, with toilets 

and showers on-site. An ideal 

site for children riding bikes 

and playing on the beach. 

People come back here year 

after year. Very laid-back 

holiday site with no clubhouse. 

Pets are also welcome.”

In a nutshell The perfect site 

for falling asleep against the 

backdrop of rolling waves
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In the market for a  
new motorhome? 

Don’t buy until you’ve read our guide!
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Address Stockton Lane, York YO32 9UB 

Web www.yorkcaravanpark.com 

Tel 01904 424 222 Open 15 March - 8 January 

Touring pitches 55 Pitch+2+hook-up From £27

York Caravan ParkWaleswood Caravan & Camping Park

Address Delves Lane, Waleswood, Sheffield S26 5RN

Web www.waleswood.co.uk

Tel 07825 125 328 Open All year

Touring pitches 163 Pitch+2+hook-up £20-£36

York Meadows Caravan Park

Address Sheriff Hutton, York YO60 6QP 

Web www.yorkmeadowscaravanpark.com

Tel 01347 878 508 Open 1 March - 31 October 

Touring pitches 70 Pitch+2+hook-up £20.50

Adults 
only 

touring

Open  
all  

year

Every pitch is a super-pitch, 
with 16A hook-up, water and 
digital TV connection, at this 
adults-only five-star site close 
to York city centre. 

The riverside site is neatly 
landscaped around a fishing 
lake with hedgerows, while all 
pitches, grass or hardstanding, 
have shrubbery for privacy.

A regular bus service picks  
up from the entrance to reach 
the historic city centre, with  

its charming streets, wonderful 
attractions and numerous great 
places to eat and drink.

You say “Site is beautifully 

landscaped, with spotless 

facilities. Great transport links 

to York and beyond.”

In a nutshell An excellent 

citybreak site from which  

to explore lovely York and  

its fine surroundings

There’s much to keep the whole 
family amused at this Welcome 
to Yorkshire Silver Award 
winner, located within Rother 
Valley Country Park. 

Here, numerous watersports, 
including wakeboarding and 
waterskiing, are on offer, plus 
angling and golf, walking and 
cycling. New for 2021 are family 
cycles and aqua-bikes. 

Have a wander to the hillside 
viewpoint and, also new this 

year, take a family selfie in the 
Giant Deck Chair. The campsite 
is just a 10-minute walk from 
Gulliver’s Valley Theme Park.

You say “Lovely, providing 

top-of-the-range facilities. 

Brilliant staff, modern site,  

with great walks. Close to 

Gulliver’s Valley for the kids.”

In a nutshell Plenty to keep 

the whole family entertained 

More luxury holiday homes are 
being prepared for 2021 at York 
Meadows, although touring 
visitors won’t feel left out, with 
an excellent choice of grass and 
hardstanding pitches, including 
deluxe all-service pitches with 
electric hook-up, drainage and 
TV connections all in place. 

There’s a mix of quiet areas, 
family pitches close to the 
playground and a traditional 
camping field for tents. 

The many attractions of the 
historic city of York are within 
easy reach, as is the immensely 
popular Castle Howard estate,  
a mere five miles from the park.

You say “A very clean, friendly 

and well-maintained site and 

ideally situated for exploring 

North Yorkshire or the coast.”

In a nutshell Relax at this 

country-park-style site

FOCUS ON THE NORTH-EAST

AONB 
Northumberland Coast 

Rockpools, castles, seabirds – all are within easy reach  
of Northumberland National Park and the Kielder Forest. 

It’s amazing this sliver of coast isn’t permanently packed, 
but regular visitors will know it’s undeveloped and beautiful. 

Birdwatchers gravitate to Lindisfarne National Nature 
Reserve and the Farne Islands, also famous for its populations 
of grey seals. This is puffin country, so pack your binoculars, 

and be sure to visit the castle at Lindisfarne – a great day out. 
Boat trips depart from Seahouses Harbour, where you  
are also quite likely to see the occasional inquisitive  

seal popping its head out of the water. 

Nature reserve 
Lindisfarne, Northumberland

The tidal island of Lindisfarne, or Holy Island, just  
off Berwick-upon-Tweed in Northumberland, is a hugely 

popular destination, and it’s easy to see why. 
Although the island’s 16th-century castle is impressive,  

the real treasure has to be its incredible dunes, salt marsh  
and mudflats, home to a multitude of wildlife. 

Butterflies, wildflowers, overwintering waterfowl and  
a wide variety of wading birds, ducks and geese make this  

a natural place of pilgrimage for keen ornithologists,  
who are drawn by the unique landscape. 

The dunes here are home to nationally important plants, 
including no less than 11 species of orchid, while unusual 
marine animals, such as brittle stars and top-shells, can  

also be spotted on this fascinating shoreline.
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REGIONAL 
WINNER!

For additional sites in this region, go to p99

for
Cycling

BEST SITE

in association with

First-time visitors to Cote 
Ghyll will immediately notice 
the outstanding natural 
landscaping of our Regional 
Winner for North-East 
England. And that’s just  
when you arrive! 

The site is tucked into a 
beautiful valley on the edge  
of an idyllic village, all within 
the North York Moors National Park. Cyclists will 
particularly enjoy exploring the area with routes to suit 
all levels of experience, and the nearby Moor to Sea 
Cycle Network – a long-distance bike route offering 
moorland, forest and coastal loops. There are around 
150 miles to explore, through the very heart of the 
North York Moors National Park. 

Outdoor-lovers will appreciate the numerous walks 
along the valley and around the nearby Cod Beck 
Reservoir, or up onto the heather moors. You’ll find  
the warm dog-wash, new for 2021, very useful, as it  
also is for hosing down bicycles and muddy boots.

If you’d prefer a day on-site with the family, there  
are two children’s play areas, a playing field and a new, 
purpose-built shop, with everything from fresh pastries 
and milk to toys and souvenirs. Stop by, too, at the  
Mill Kitchen, serving a choice of breakfast and evening 
meals, along with a takeaway service.

You say “It’s so well-organised and safe in the current 

climate, and set in beautiful countryside with lots of 

lovely walks and scenery.”

In a nutshell A truly lovely slice of North Yorkshire to 

enjoy with friends and family, camping or otherwise, 

and a worthy Regional Winner

Cote Ghyll Caravan Park

Address Osmotherley, Northallerton, North Yorkshire DL6 3AH 

Web www.coteghyll.com Tel 01609 883 425 Open 1 March - 31 October 

Touring pitches 77 Pitch+2+hook-up From £21.50
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WHY USE OUR SITE

IT’S EASIER THAN 
EVER TO BUY YOUR 
DREAM CARAVAN!

www.practicalcaravan.com/forsale

ON THE LOOKOUT for your  

next caravan? If so, we can  

help! Just like our travel stories,

expert reviews and advice,

we reckon that our online

classifieds are the best in  

the business, featuring a  

host of caravans, both new  

and used – you’re sure to  

find the right one for you.

If you’re looking for a  

new van, you can also read  

our expert reviews, making  

www.practicalcaravan.com  

the one-stop shop for all  

your touring needs.

We already know that 50%

of you access our website

via mobile devices, so our

classifieds are fully responsive

– they will work just as well

on your tablet or smartphone

as they do on your desktop

or laptop computer.

We’ve worked hard to make

these classifieds as easy to use

as possible, with filters to help

you narrow your search by

location, price, brand and  

more. Plus there are plenty of

big pictures to help you check

out the van you are buying.

More than 75% of you buy

from dealers, which is why we

have some of the UK’s biggest

and best-known names on

board. That means we have

a regularly updated selection

of some of Britain’s best

caravans on display, with

more arriving all the time.

WHY USE OUR SITE?

n Easy to navigate

n Large, high-quality pictures

n Read our expert review first!

n Fully searchable, with

responsive filters

n High-quality stock (from

the UK’s largest dealers)

n Mobile- and tablet-friendly
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This Lancashire park, which  
is part of the Holgates group, 
provides fantastic views over 
Morecambe Bay and offers a 
wide range of accommodation 
options, including static 
caravans and camping pods. 

Facilities on-site include a 
café, bar, restaurant, children’s 
play area, shop and showers.  
In addition, guests have access 
to the leisure facilities at nearby 
Silverdale. With this much to 

occupy you, there’s good reason 
to stay on-site – but the many 
attractions of the Lake District 
are only a short drive away.

You say “Very clean and 

welcoming site. Lots of  

lovely walks and pubs.  

Very dog-friendly.”

In a nutshell Beautiful sea 

views, with the Lakes just  

a short hop away

This adults-only site, located 
near Carlisle, is the ideal base 
for visiting Hadrian’s Wall, the 
Lakes and the Scottish Borders. 

Facilities include a laundry, 
toilet/shower block with two 
newly refurbished unisex wet 
rooms, and washing-up area. 

Bike hire is available on-site 
and there’s a dog-walk at the 
top end of the park that leads 
to a quiet woodland which is 
accessed by a public footpath.

You say “The owners work 

very hard to make sure the 

site is always spotlessly clean 

and tidy. They are always 

friendly and welcoming, trying 

their best to accommodate 

you with specific pitch 

requests, to ensure that  

you enjoy your holiday.”

In a nutshell Peaceful site,  

well located for exploring 

northern highlights

Bay View Holiday Park

Address A6 Main Road, Bolton-le-Sands, Carnforth LA5 9TN

Web www.holgates.co.uk/bay-view 

Tel 01524 732 854 Open All year

Touring pitches 150 Pitch+2+hook-up £28-£35

Address High Knells, Houghton, Carlisle CA6 4JW 

Web www.greenacrescumbria.co.uk 

Tel 07720 343820 / 01228 675418 Open 13 March - 31 October 

Touring pitches 39 Pitch+2+hook-up £21-£24

Open  
all  

year

Adults 
only 

touring

FATHER THOMAS WEST published A Guide to the 
Lakes in 1778, and Cumbria’s peaks, fells and lakes 

have been beguiling visitors ever since.  

But Cumbria also has a coastline, which can be 

explored by road or rail. Across the water from 

Grange-over-Sands is the Arnside & Silverdale 

AONB, bordering Morecambe Bay. Further down 

the coast are the seaside towns of Morecambe, 

Blackpool and Lytham St Annes, while to the south 

are the vibrant cities of Manchester and Liverpool. 

Lakes, peaks, fells, seaside 
resorts – and big-city buzz

LAKE DISTRICT – GRIZEDALE 
The whole of the Lake District is a cycling haven, 
with its endless views and winding trails. For us, 
it doesn’t get much better than Grizedale Forest 
– this place is made for cycling fun!

The forest boasts trails for all riders, everything 
from easy-going leisure rides to adrenaline-filled 
mountain bike tracks. Look out for the unique 
woodland sculptures by Andy Goldsworthy,  
and spooky sightings around Bogle Crag.

Green Acres Caravan Park

PARK CLIFFE
HOLGATES
HOLLINS FARM

PARK FOOT

BAY VIEW

GREEN ACRES

QUIET SITE

THORNBROOK 
BARN
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FOCUS ON THE NORTH-WEST

Walk on! 
The Old Man of Coniston 

A choice for connoisseurs, the Old Man of Coniston, in the 
Furness Fells, is one of the Lake District’s most iconic walks. 

You’ll need a good level of fitness, because this is a proper 
hike, rising to an elevation of some 800m – but what views! 
There are several routes, although most people hike from 

Walna Scar to the Old Man via Goats Water or Low Water. 
Low Water is shorter, at about five miles for the round trip, 

but steeper, while Goats Water is longer, at 6.5 miles. 
The tarns (mountain lakes) are a perfect foil for the beautiful 
fells. The zigzag to the top is exquisite and once at the peak, 

there is a plateau where you can stop to take in the view.

Another Holgates site, Hollins 
Farm lies in the AONB between 
the coastal villages of Silverdale 
and Arnside. 

All of the touring pitches  
are hardstanding, with electric 
hook-up (16A), water and TV 
connection, and from this year, 
a holiday cottage is available. 

A 10-minute walk across the 
field leads to Silverdale Country 
Park, where guests can use the 
bar, restaurant and leisure 

centre. Birdwatchers will also 
enjoy the proximity to RSPB 
Leighton Moss, where visitors 
can see some of the UK’s rarest 
birds, including the bittern and 
the marsh harrier.

You say “Beautiful location, 

top-quality facilities, 

excellently managed park.”

In a nutshell Tranquil, scenic 

setting near great attractions 

Just a mile from Pooley Bridge, 
on Ullswater, this park hosts 
touring caravans, tents and 
motorhomes, and has a number 
of holiday houses and lodges. 

Among the amenities you’ll 
find TJ’s Bar & Restaurant, 
which offers a full menu and 
bar service. 

The big attraction, of course, 
is Ullswater and Park Foot has 
its own beach and launching 
facilities, which are available  

free to guests – perfect for hiring 
a boat or a spot of fishing. 

You say “This site has it all. 

Friendly, welcoming and 

professional staff, delicious  

bar food, pristine amenities, 

wooden play area for children, 

all in beautiful surroundings.”

In a nutshell Relaxing lakeside, 

with the opportunity to get 

out on the water, too

This beautiful natural park near 
Lake Windermere prides itself 
on its commitment to caring 
for the environment, and has 
gained a number of awards, 
including a Bee Friendly Park 
award and a David Bellamy 
Gold Conservation Award. 

A range of accommodation  
is available and facilities include 
a shop, bar and restaurant, 
private bathrooms, children’s 
playground and modern shower 

block. You’re in the heart of the 
Lakes here, with plenty to enjoy, 
including watersports, walking, 
climbing and cycling – and of 
course, those wonderful views. 

You say “Beautiful location. 

Accommodation spotless; 

made to feel very welcome, 

nothing too much trouble.”

In a nutshell Eco-friendly site 

in the heart of the Lakes

Hollins Farm Holiday Park

Park Foot Holiday Park

Park Cliffe

Address Far Arnside, Near Carnforth, Lancashire LA5 0SL 

Web www.holgates.co.uk/hollins-farm

Tel 01524 701 767 Open March - November

Touring pitches 50 Pitch+2+hook-up £38.50

Address Howtown, Pooley Bridge, Penrith CA10 2NA

Web parkfootullswater.co.uk 

Tel 017684 86309 Open Mid-March - mid-November 

Touring pitches 200 Pitch+2+hook-up £25-£48

Address Birks Road, Windermere LA23 3PG 

Web www.parkcliffe.co.uk 

Tel 01539 531 344 Open 1 March - 30 November 

Touring pitches 60 Pitch+2+hook-up £30-£41
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We’ve extended the closing date of our 
survey until 20 August 2021, so there’s  

even more time to have your say!
The Owner Satisfaction Awards 2021 will be organised by 

Practical Caravan with The Camping and Caravanning Club for 
the fifth year in a row – but we can’t do it without you. If you’ve 
bought a new or pre-owned caravan since 1 January 2017, and 
have owned it for at least three months, then we’d love to hear 
from you. Tell us how you were treated when you bought the 
caravan, how it’s behaved, and whether or not you’d buy from 

the same dealership again! Launched in 2004, our Owner 
Satisfaction Awards is the only industry scheme that’s 

completely based on owner feedback, including both the 
practicality and reliability of the caravan itself. What’s more, 

everyone who completes our survey stands a chance of winning  
a top prize of a seven-night stay at a C&CC site of their choice; 

Have your say now, at  
www.practicalcaravan.com/vote

WIN!  
ONE OF THREE GREAT STAYS  

AT A C&CC SITE

WHO BUILDS 
BRITAIN’S  

BEST VANS?
SURVEY 
CLOSING 

DATE NOW 
EXTENDED!

Located right on the border of 
the stunning Yorkshire Dales 
National Park, this small but 
well-equipped park once again 
features in our Top 100. 

There are 42 hardstanding 
pitches, with amenities including 
a modern shower and toilet 
block, disabled facilities and  
a dishwashing area. There’s  
an enclosed dog-exercise zone 
and it’s just a short walk to the 
nearest pub and coffee-shop. 

For keen hikers, there are also 
plenty of beautiful walks close 
by, including the gorgeous  
4.5-mile Waterfalls Trail.

You say “Clean and modern 

facilities. Well-laid-out pitches, 

with a good dog-exercise area 

on-site. Close to Ingleton and 

excellent pubs.”

In a nutshell Wonderful spot 

for exploring the glorious Dales

This carbon-neutral park, set in 
the fells overlooking Ullswater, 
offers pitches for motorhomes, 
caravans and tents, along with 
cottages, hobbit holes and 
glamping cabins. 

There’s an on-site bar housed 
in a traditional Cumbrian barn, 
and a shop. The park is also 
dog-friendly, with a wildflower 
meadow that has a path around 
it for dogs to roam off the lead. 
The site is committed to being 

fully sustainable and has a 
number of green initiatives. 

Visitors can enjoy beautiful 
walks, including a hike to the 
Aira Force Waterfall. 

You say “Friendly staff, clean 

site, beautiful location, lovely 

eco-friendly shop, welcoming 

bar and full-service pitches.”

In a nutshell Eco-friendly park 

beside gorgeous Ullswater

Thornbrook BarnThe Quiet Site

Address Thornton-in-Lonsdale, Ingleton, Carnforth LA6 3PD

Web www.thornbrookbarn.co.uk Tel 015242 41432 

Open 1 March - 7 November, 21 December - 3 January

Touring pitches 42 Pitch+2+hook-up £19-£29

Address Ullswater, Cumbria CA11 0LS 

Web thequietsite.co.uk 

Tel 01768 486 337 Open All year 

Touring pitches 70 Pitch+2+hook-up £20-£45

Open  
at  

Xmas

Open  
all  

year
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REGIONAL 
WINNER!

This fantastic campsite, which 
is packed with facilities and 
attractions for the whole 
family to enjoy, has retained 
the Regional Winner title  
that it won last year.

And it’s not surprising. 
Holgates’ flagship site, 
Silverdale has everything you 
need for a fabulous family 
holiday – two play areas, a 
games room, a soft play area, a pool, sauna and gym, 
and even a bowling alley. In addition, construction has 
now been started on another swimming pool. 

There’s also a restaurant, café and bar for when you 
want to go out, but don’t feel like venturing that far. 

But when you do step beyond the site gates, you’ll 
find yourself in the Arnside & Silverdale AONB, the 
most wonderful setting for some great walks and bike 
rides, and what’s more, there’s also a choice of superb 
sandy beaches at Morecambe Bay. 

If you are in the mood for some traditional seaside 
fun, Morecambe itself is just a 30-minute drive, where 
you can stroll along the award-winning promenade and 
stop to admire the statue of Eric Morecambe. 

The Lake District, the Yorkshire Dales and the Forest 
of Bowland are all just an hour’s drive, making these 
beauty spots great for family day trips.

You say “Been going to this site since 2007,  

it’s my happy place. Beautiful site, always clean.  

Friendly staff, especially Simon, who runs the 

restaurant, always remembers us. Love it!”

In a nutshell Packed with things to do – site  

and surroundings offer fun for all the family

 Holgates Holiday Park (Silverdale)

Address Middlebarrow Plain, Cove Road, Silverdale LA5 0SH

Web www.holgates.co.uk/silverdale Tel 01524 701 508  

Open All year Touring pitches 80 Pitch+2+hook-up £40.50

Open  
all  

year

For additional sites in this region, go to p101

 TOP 100
 SITES
2021

Families

BEST SITE





We’ve extended the closing date of our survey until  
20 August 2021, so there’s even more time to have your say!

The Owner Satisfaction Awards 2021 will be organised by Practical Caravan and Practical Motorhome with 

The Camping and Caravanning Club for the fifth year in a row – but we can’t do it without you.  

If you’ve bought a new or pre-owned caravan or motorhome since 1 January 2017, and have owned it for 

at least three months, then we’d love to hear from you. Tell us how you were treated when you bought the 

caravan or motorhome, how it’s behaved, and whether or not you’d buy from the same dealership again!

Launched in 2004, our Owner Satisfaction Awards is the only industry scheme that’s completely based 

on owner feedback, including both the practicality and reliability of the caravan itself.  

What’s more, everyone who completes our survey stands a chance of winning  

a top prize of a seven-night stay at a C&CC site of their choice; there are two additional  

prizes of a three-night stay at a C&CC site of their choosing. For competition T&Cs,  

see www.campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk/tc. 

Have your say now, at  
www.practicalcaravan.com/vote

www.practicalmotorhome.com/vote
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OLD BRICK 
KILNS

CLIPPESBY 
HALL

PINE 
CONES

WOLDS VIEW

BROOKSIDE 
COUNTRY PARK

HIGHFIELD 
FARM

STROUD HILL

CHERRY TREE SPRINGS
GROOBY’S PIT

LONG ACRES

DELPH BANK

HAW 
WOOD

STONHAM 
BARNS

COLCHESTER 
COUNTRY PARK

BROADLAND 
SUN CLUB 

THE EASTERN COUNTIES’ low-lying topography 

makes them tourer-friendly, and there’s plenty to 

explore. Visit Colchester for its Roman remains,  

the medieval city of Lincoln for its great cathedral 

and Lincolnshire for WWII airfields and museums.  

Or head for the coast’s nature reserves, AONBs and 

iconic seaside towns, including Skegness and Cromer.

SANDRINGHAM CYCLE ROUTE   
This regal route feels as quintessentially British 
as a Raleigh bike! This relatively easy ride will 
take you through Castle Rising, with its pretty 
Norman castle and church. You’ll cycle past 
chocolate-box cottages and then explore the 
beautifully maintained Sandringham estate.  
Add to that a tour of the museum, gardens  
and splendid Sandringham House itself for  
the full royal heritage experience.

Heritage, history, natural 
beauty, you’ll find it all here

This naturist club offers visiting 
tourers temporary membership. 
There are plenty of amenities 
on-site, including a heated pool, 
sauna, bistro, sporting facilities 
and children’s play area. 

The clubhouse hosts a range 
of social events throughout the 
year, and there are two shower 
blocks, both offering disabled 
access and facilities.

Alternatively, you could fish 
in the site’s spring-fed lake, and 
there’s a mile-long walk, where 
you can stroll around naked. 
This is also a great spot for 
walking the dog.

You say “Broadland is a place 

where you can be natural and 

in touch with nature. Peaceful, 

friendly, absolutely amazing 

and beautiful.”

In a nutshell Naturist haven  

in lovely woodland location

Broadland Sun Club 

Address 31 Brickle Road, Stoke Holy Cross, Norwich NR14 8NG 

Web broadlandsun.co.uk Tel 01508 492 907 Open 1 March - 31 October  

Touring pitches 30 Pitch+2+hook-up £22.50-£25.50

Naturist
site

BUNKERS 
HILL FARM
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This adults-only park offers 
spacious pitches for touring 
caravans and is only 150 yards 
from the River Trent. 

The fully serviced pitches are 
separated by laurel hedging and 
shrubs and nearby, there are 
good walks to be found in the 
woods behind the park. There’s 
also a large grass field, perfect 
for your four-legged friends. 

Locally, you can enjoy golf, 
fishing and cycling, and the 

park makes a great base for 
exploring Lincolnshire  
and South Yorkshire.

You say “The site is perfectly 

located in quiet countryside, 

but a short walk from a farm 

shop and only a few miles 

from some of the most 

picturesque beaches.”

In a nutshell Excellent 

riverside retreat

Brookside Country Park

Address Stather Road, Burton-upon-Stather DN15 9DH 

Web brooksidecountrypark.com Tel 01724 721 369 

Open All year Touring pitches 35 Pitch+2+hook-up £26-£30

Open
all

year

Adults 
only 

touring

Open  
all  

year

This CL just a mile from the 
village of Bramfield has five 
caravan pitches, along with 
shepherd’s huts and cottages. 

Facilities available on-site 
include electric hook-up, and 
water and sewage disposal.  
Pets are welcome. 

This peaceful site is a great 
place from which to explore  
a lovely corner of Suffolk, with 
the beaches at Southwold and 
Dunwich within easy reach. 

Also nearby is RSPB Minsmere, 
home to some rare birdlife. 

You say “Spacious, peaceful, 

friendly and helpful owners, 

good walking, pet-friendly,  

quiet, accessible, level and  

well-maintained. A perfect 

slice of country living with 

amazing sunsets! Blissful.”

In a nutshell Peaceful site for 

exploring the best of Suffolk 

In the beautiful Norfolk Broads 
National Park, this AA five 
pennant park has camping and 
touring facilities spread over 
eight areas, with a choice of 
secluded individual pitches set 
in natural woodland, or more 
open, family-oriented lawns. 

Glamping retreats and rental 
cottages are also available. 

Facilities include luxury 
shower blocks, an adventure 
playground, archery and  

mini-golf, and bikes are available 
for hire. The woods and gardens 
are perfect for relaxing walks. 

You say “The facilities are luxe, 

the staff are fantastic, the 

location is excellent and the 

experience is always fabulous. 

The gardens are beautiful.”

In a nutshell Gorgeous park 

with easy access to Norwich 

and Great Yarmouth

This adults-only park is set in 
beautifully rural surroundings, 
yet is only a 15-minute walk to 
the nearest beach (which, like 
the park, is dog-friendly). 

For more traditional seaside 
entertainment, further afield, 
just 12 miles down the coast,  
is the busier resort of Skegness. 

On-site, you’ll find there’s  
a mix of seasonal and touring 
pitches, including 12 fully 
serviced super-pitches.  

The excellent facilities provided 
for guests include showers,  
a self-contained disabled suite, 
laundry room and a tourist 
information cabin.

You say “Super-clean facilities, 

safe environment and very 

helpful staff. Definitely worth 

the five-star rating.”

In a nutshell Both beach and 

countryside on your doorstep 

Bunkers Hill Farm

Clippesby HallCherry Tree Springs Touring Park

Address Bramfield, Halesworth IP19 9AF 

Web bunkershillfarm.com  

Tel 07919 001 099 Open All year  

Touring pitches 5 Pitch+2+hook-up £17

Address Hall Rd, Clippesby, Great Yarmouth NR29 3BL

Web clippesbyhall.com Tel 01493 367800

Open All year

Touring pitches 128 Pitch+2+hook-up £15.50-£50

Address Cherry Tree Cottage, Huttoft Road LN12 2RU 

Web springsholidayestates.co.uk  

Tel 01507 441 626 Open 1 March - 3 January 

Touring pitches 40 Pitch+2+hook-up £21-£32.50

Open  
all  

year

Adults 
only 

touring
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A few minutes from historic 
Colchester, this spacious site 
has a choice of touring pitches, 
both hardstanding and grass. 

There’s also a Gold CaSSOA 
accredited storage facility for 
caravans and motorhomes. 

On-site, you’ll find a large 
play area for children, and pets 
are welcome, too. The three 
amenity blocks provide private 
cubicles, a dedicated disabled 
unit, dishwashing and laundry 

areas. Local attractions include 
Colchester Zoo and beautiful 
Beth Chatto Gardens. 

You say “Lovely little site, very 

child-friendly and spacious. 

We will be returning next 

summer as my two boys loved 

it. Very close to all amenities 

as well, which was a bonus. ”

In a nutshell Well-serviced 

and perfect for Colchester

Colchester Country Park

Address Cymbeline Way, Colchester CO3 4AG 

Web colchestercountrypark.com 

Tel 01206 545 551 Open All year 

Touring pitches 145 Pitch+2+hook-up £25-£30

Those of you who enjoy a spot 
of fishing will really love this 
adults-only park, which has two 
on-site fishing lakes. 

Pitches are set around the 
lake and there’s plenty of other 
wildlife, including kingfishers, 
ducks and moorhens. 

Hardstandings are surrounded 
by grass and come with electric 
hook-up, water and grey-water 
drainage. A glamping pod is 
also available. The seaside town 

of Skegness is just a 15-minute 
drive away from the site.   

You say “Beautiful setting, 

great dog-run. Washing-up 

area, toilet/shower block and 

dog-shower always spotless. 

The owners are friendly and 

helpful, and eager to ensure 

your stay is the best it can be.”

In a nutshell Attractive natural 

park with good fishing on-site

This six-acre, adults-only park 
in the Fens is located in the 
pretty village of Fleet Hargate, 
between Spalding and King’s 
Lynn. The facilities include 
state-of-the-art wet room 
showers, a dishwashing/laundry 
room, disabled suite and a 
reception/information centre. 
Pets are welcome and there’s  
a two-acre dog-walk. 

The marshy Fens are home  
to a variety of wildlife, and the 

park is also well-positioned  
for visiting Sandringham and 
the nearby seaside towns. 

You say “Well-laid-out and 

immaculately kept site, with 

spotless first-class facilities. 

Very friendly, welcoming and 

helpful owners. Fair pricing.”

In a nutshell Fantastic 

facilities on a site that’s just 

right for fun in the Fens

This family-run caravan park 
offers spacious pitches on its 
large 14-acre site, surrounded 
by countryside. 

It also has a new woodland,  
a wildflower meadow and a 
dedicated dog-walking field  
– the team’s work has been 
recognised by a David Bellamy 
Gold Award for Conservation. 

Nearby, you’ll find the lovely 
coastal towns of Southwold, 
Walberswick and Dunwich,  

and RSPB Minsmere. Visitors 
will enjoy the easy access to 
coast and countryside, and  
the availability of safe cycling 
paths and country walks. 

You say “Environmentally 

aware, friendly, quiet, clean 

and open pitches. Great café 

and fantastic facilities.”

In a nutshell Eco-friendly site, 

great for sea and country

Grooby’s Pit Caravan Park

Delph Bank Touring Park

Haw Wood Farm

Address Steeping Road, Thorpe St Peter, Skegness PE24 4QT 

Web fishskegness.co.uk Tel 08 07427 137 463

Open 15 March - 31 October 

Touring pitches 18 Pitch+2+hook-up £24

Address Old Main Road, Fleet Hargate, Holbeach PE12 8LL 

Web delphbank.co.uk Tel 01406 422 910 

Open 26 March - 10 October 

Touring pitches 45 Pitch+2+hook-up £23-£30.50

Address Hinton, Dunwich, Saxmundham IP17 3QT

Web hawwoodfarm.co.uk Tel 01502 359 550 

Open 1 March - 14 January  

Touring pitches 100 Pitch+2+hook-up £21-£31

Adults 
only 

touring

Open  
all  

year

Adults 
only 

touring
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Set within a working farm, this 
eight-acre site is well-maintained 
and landscaped with conifers, 
hedges and trees. 

Pitches ring the perimeter, 
leaving a large central area free. 
Amenities on-site include four 
modern toilet/shower blocks, 
launderette, reception with 
small shop and a dog-exercise 
area. There’s a 1.5-mile walk 
around the perimeter of the 
park, and nearby, you’ll find 

access to a number of local golf 
courses, coarse fishing and, of 
course, Cambridge itself. 

You say “It was so clean, tidy, 

and pitches very well-spaced 

(during Covid we felt safe). 

Quiet and peaceful. Good  

site to explore many areas.”

In a nutshell Beautiful park 

from which to explore the 

environs of Cambridge 

This North Norfolk site is very 
well-placed for visiting some  
of the county’s most popular 
beaches, including Holkham 
and Brancaster. You’ll find a 
mixture of fully serviced grass 
and hardstanding pitches, all 
set amid pine trees. 

A number of glamping pods 
are also available. Amenities 
include a shop, shower rooms 
and a launderette. Children will 
love the woodland adventure 

play area and there’s also a 
dedicated dog-walking area. 

You say “It’s a wonderful 

campsite, very close to 

Sandringham and local 

beaches, with stunning 

woodland walks, really  

can’t praise it enough.”

In a nutshell Pleasant retreat 

near the splendid beaches of 

the North Norfolk coast

An adults-only park in the rural 
fens of Lincolnshire, Long 
Acres has a wealth of awards, 
including a Gold David Bellamy 
Conservation Award. 

It’s a great place for spotting 
owls, cuckoos and woodpeckers, 
with RSPB reserves nearby. 

Pitches are set among trees 
and shrubs, with views across 
the country to the Lincolnshire 
Wolds in the distance. Five-star 
facilities include heated shower 

block, indoor dishwashing 
and a dog-exercise area.

You say “This is one of our 

favourites, if in Lincolnshire,  

we always go there. Lovely 

site, spotless amenities,  

very friendly owners. Would 

highly recommend.”

In a nutshell Rural haven  

in the heart of the beautiful 

Lincolnshire fens

Packed with entertainment  
for all the family to enjoy, this  
holiday park offers pitches for 
caravans, motorhomes, tents, 
bell tents and holiday homes. 

Attractions include adventure 
golf, shopping village, funfair, 
fishing, bistro, tea room, 
children's play area, indoor soft 
play and sensory room, owl 
sanctuary and theatre – more 
than enough to keep everyone 
occupied on-site.      

For adults there is also a 
museum with a range of vintage 
cars, lorries, tractors and 
motorbikes.

You say “Fantastic facilities 
and attractions on-site for 
the whole family. The statics 
were incredibly clean and the 
staff kind and caring.”

In a nutshell Fun, fun, fun 
at this family-friendly site

Highfield Farm Touring Park

Pine Cones Caravan & Camping

Long Acres Touring Park

Stonham Barns Holiday Park

Address Long Road, Comberton, Cambridge CB23 7DG 

Web highfieldfarmtouringpark.co.uk 

Tel 01223 262 308 Open 1 March - 31 October 

Touring pitches 120 Pitch+2+hook-up £18.50-£24

Address A149 Dersingham Bypass, King’s Lynn PE31 6WL 

Web pineconescc.co.uk 

Tel 01485 544 224 Open All year 

Touring pitches 49 Pitch+2+hook-up £10-£34

Address Station Road, Old Leake, Boston PE22 9RF

Web long-acres.co.uk 

Tel 01205 871 555 Open 1 March - 8 January 

Touring pitches 40 Pitch+2+hook-up £21-£26

Address Stonham Barns, Pettaugh Road, Stowmarket IP14 6AT 

Web stonhambarns.co.uk Tel 01449 711 901 

Open Feb to December 
Touring pitches 60 Pitch+4+hook-up From £28

Adults 
only 

touring

Open 
all 

year
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This adults-only site in central 
Cambridgeshire is well-placed 
for exploring the county and 
offers a choice of hardstanding, 
fully serviced pitches.  

An oak-framed building hosts 
the reception and a restaurant, 
along with excellent toilets and 
showers, which were awarded  
a five-star grading by the Loo  
of the Year scheme. 

Well-behaved dogs are 
welcome on-site and there’s 

also a private fishing lake 
and a tennis court.

You say “Site was excellent, 

clean and tidy, and staff were 

very helpful. Barn restaurant 

food was nice and prices were 

reasonable. Covid-19 rules 

were adhered to by guests 

and it worked very well.”

In a nutshell Great facilities, 

lots to do on-site and around

This adults-only touring and 
camping site offers a range  
of spacious pitches on grass  
or hardstanding, each with  
its own 16A electric hook-up; 
nine glamping pods are also 
available for hire. 

Facilities include underfloor 
heated washrooms, disabled 
facilities and a shop. The 
on-site Coffee House serves 
breakfast, lunch, and afternoon 
cakes and drinks. You’re in the 

hills and valleys of the Wolds 
here and only a mile from 
Caistor town centre.

You say “It’s a lovely little site, 

quiet and very well-kept, from 

the grounds to the toilets and 

showers, laundry room and 

reception. The owners and 

wardens are excellent.”

In a nutshell Pretty campsite 

in the heart of the Wolds

Stroud Hill Park Wolds View Touring Park

Address Fen Road, Pidley, Huntingdon PE28 3DE 

Web stroudhillpark.co.uk  

Tel 01487 741 333 Open All year 

Touring pitches 60 Pitch+2+hook-up £28-£35

Address 115 Brigg Road, Caistor, Market Rasen LN7 6RX 

Web woldsviewtouringpark.co.uk 

Tel 01472 851 099 Open All year 

Touring pitches 60 Pitch+2+hook-up £25-£35

AONB 
Norfolk Coast

Norfolk Coast AONB is rightly popular with visitors seeking 
superb beaches, top-quality sailing and fine landscapes. This 
region is known for important habitats, including Winterton 
Dunes and the bird reserves at Titchwell and Cley Marshes. 

It’s also home to England’s largest seal colony, at beautiful 
Blakeney Point. The reserve and beaches at Holkham and  

Wells-next-the-Sea are among the best in the UK.

FOCUS ON EASTERN ENGLAND
NEXT YEAR 

GET YOUR VOTE IN!

 TOP 100
 SITES
2022

Open 
all 

year

Adults 
only 

touring

Adults 
only 

touring

Open 
all 

year

HAVE YOUR SAY AND  
YOU’LL HELP OTHERS TOUR 

BETTER IN FUTURE!

www.practicalcaravan.com/vote
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REGIONAL WINNER

 TOP 100
 SITES
 2021

Another regional win for  
Old Brick Kilns, which has 
long been a firm favourite 
with Top 100 voters. 

Fish for carp, bream, rudd 
and tench at the wildlife 
pond that lies at the centre 
of this pristine park, or  
head beyond the gates to 
explore the nearby Norfolk Coast AONB, with its 
incredible nature reserves, perfect for birdwatching. 

If history and architecture are your interests, this 
area has more than its fair share of spectacular stately 
homes to visit, too, including Sandringham, Blickling 
Hall, Houghton Hall and Holkham Hall. 

Alternatively, visit the pretty market town of Holt, 
for its quirky shops, and Letheringsett for the historic 
working watermill, where you can still buy flour. 

For heritage railway enthusiasts, a great way to travel 
to Holt is by steam train on the North Norfolk Railway 
(nnrailway.co.uk), also known as the Poppy Line. 

Landscaped gardens and wildflower banks provide  
a backdrop to the immaculate pitches and the site has 
its own bore-hole supplying fresh water. 

There are four heated washblocks to choose from 
and at the site’s hub, a bar/restaurant and a shop, which 
has an off-licence and supplies groceries and freshly 
baked morning goods.

You say “The site is environmentally interesting, the 

facilities immaculately clean, and the management 

flexible and accommodating. We have yet to find  

a better campsite anywhere.”

In a nutshell Beautiful natural haven provides  

the bonus of its own fishing pond

 Old Brick Kilns Caravan & Camping Park

Address Little Barney Lane, Barney, Fakenham, Norfolk NR21 0NL 

Web old-brick-kilns.co.uk Tel 01328 878 305 

Open 17 March - 2 January Touring pitches 65 Pitch+2+hook-up £22-£38

Adults 
only 

section
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Clover Fields Touring Park

CLOVER FIELDS 

SWISS 
FARM

WHEATHILL

WESTBROOK  
PARK

STANMORE 
HALL

POSTON MILL

EYE 
KETTLEBY 
LAKES

LAMB COTTAGESHAYS

LUDLOW SOMERS 
WOOD

OXON
HALL

GREENDALE 
FARM

ENGLAND’S HISTORIC HEART has everything from 

the birthplace of the Industrial Revolution, at iconic 

Ironbridge, to medieval Hereford, whose cathedral 

is home to the Mappa Mundi, and Oxford, with its 

stunning university buildings. Stratford-upon-Avon 

will immerse you in the life of Shakespeare. 

Castles and grand houses include Chatsworth, 

Haddon Hall, Kedleston Hall, Blenheim Palace and 

Bolsover Castle. Nature-lovers can explore the Peak 

District National Park, the Cotswolds, the Malvern 

Hills, the Shropshire Hills and the Wye Valley.

Splendours abound, both 
natural and constructed

MONSAL TRAIL
Following the former Midland Railway line, this 
ride is free from traffic, but packed with stunning 
views of the Peak District’s limestone dales. 

The wildlife, geology and rail heritage make 
the Monsal Trail a fabulous option for the whole 
family. Explore railway tunnels and cross over 
towering viaducts along this way-marked route. 
Look out for Wye Waterfall and other great views 
hidden from the public until the trail opened. 

This charming, family-owned 
touring park, located on the 
outskirts of the beautiful spa 
town of Buxton, is within easy 
reach of the spectacular Peak 
District National Park. 

Fully serviced caravan and 
motorhome pitches, all with 
electric hook-up and water 
connections, are available, and 
in addition, there are a number 
of large tent pitches, again with 
electric hook-up and water. 

There’s a fishing pond on-site, 
heated washrooms, the Teapots 
café and shop (which stocks  
a range of essentials, treats, 
accessories and gifts), and a 
dedicated dog-walking area. 

You say “It is so relaxing here 

and the owners are fantastic 

and so friendly.”

In a nutshell Enjoy all of the 

delights of the Peak District

This small, peaceful campsite  
in rural Rutland is in an ideal 
location, surrounded as it is  
by rolling countryside. 

The site has hardstanding 
pitches, a heated shower/toilet 
block, a small heated swimming 
pool (in high season) and  
a shop for essentials. 

It’s well placed for a visit  
to Rutland Water, where you 
can enjoy cycling, walking, 
sailing and birdwatching.  

The park has received a David 
Bellamy Gold Award for its 
conservation work and there’s  
a chance to see nesting tree 
sparrows and greater spotted 
woodpeckers while you’re here.

You say “Environmentally 

friendly, super level pitches 

with stunning views.”

In a nutshell Excellent location 

for visiting Rutland Water

Greendale Farm Caravan & Camping Park

Address 1 Heath View, Harpur Hill, Buxton SK17 9PU 

Web www.cloverfieldstouringpark.co.uk 

Tel 01298 212 474 Open All year 

Touring pitches 42 Pitch+2+hook-up £27.50

Address Pickwell Lane, Whissendine, Rutland LE15 7LB 

Web www.rutlandgreendale.co.uk

Tel 01664 474 516 Open All year

Touring pitches 12 Pitch+2+hook-up £20-£30

Open  
all  

year

Open  
all  

year

NEW 
LODGE 
FARMLINCOLN 

FARM 
PARK
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Located in a really beautiful 
rural setting, in 7.5 acres of 
landscaped grounds in the  
Vale Royal area of Cheshire, 
this adults-only site offers a 
choice of touring pitches and 
holiday homes. 

Local attractions to explore 
include the fine city of Chester 
and the Blue Planet Aquarium 
at Ellesmere Port. 

There’s a modern amenities 
block on-site, offering en-suite 

style shower rooms, a library 
and information room, laundry 
and a dishwashing area. For pets, 
there’s a woodland dog-walk.  

You say “Everyone was very 

welcoming, the site was very 

peaceful, clean and tidy.  

Close to shops, take-aways 

and a brilliant farm shop!”

In a nutshell Gateway to the 

very best of the north-west

This touring park, located close 
to the fine market town of 
Ludlow, is part of the Morris 
Leisure Group. 

It offers a number of pitch 
options (including super-large 
for RVs), some of which are  
all-weather, and there is a 
separate adults-only section. 

Amenities include a shop, 
motorhome service point, 
laundry, dishwashing room, 
heated shower and toilet block, 

and children’s play area. There’s 
also a fenced-off dog-walking 
area, in which you can exercise 
your pooches.  

You say “Site is very close  

to the town of Ludlow, handy 

for the many festivals that are 

normally held every year.”

In a nutshell In prime position 

for exploring the gorgeous 

Shropshire Hills

This award-winning nine-acre 
park offers a wide range of 
facilities, with fully serviced 
and hardstanding pitches with 
running water. 

There are two indoor pools,  
a Jacuzzi, a steam room and a 
sauna, along with a gym, games 
room and children’s play area. 

There’s an on-site shop and 
launderette, and for a nearby 
bite to eat, The Black Horse 
pub is within walking distance. 

The pub also offers a takeaway 
service. The landscaped park  
is beautifully maintained and 
within easy reach of Highclere 
Castle, Blenheim Palace, Oxford 
and the Cotswolds. 

You say “Site exceptionally 

clean, and the staff were  

very friendly and helpful.”

In a nutshell Great for visiting 

the Cotswolds and Oxfordshire

This adults-only campsite, in  
a beautifully rural farm setting, 
offers a mix of accommodation 
for caravans, motorhomes, 
campers and glampers. 

Old stone farm barns have 
been wonderfully refurbished  
to house the shop, café-bar, 
reception office, shower, toilet 
and laundry facilities. 

All motorhome and caravan 
pitches come with electric 
hook-up. Firepits and logs  

are available for hire. On-site, 
there’s an award-winning farm 
shop, butchery and eatery, and 
visitors also have easy access  
to many beautiful walks nearby. 

You say “Amazing facilities, 

great shop. Shower block is 

immaculate, staff are lovely  

all round. Peaceful site.”

In a nutshell Beautiful location 

in the heart of the country

Lamb Cottage Caravan Park

Ludlow Touring Park

Lincoln Farm Park

New Lodge Farm

Address Dalefords Lane, Whitegate, Nr Northwich CW8 2BN 

Web lambcottage.co.uk

Tel 01606 882 302 Open March 2021 to October 2022 

Touring pitches 50 Pitch+2+hook-up £30.50-£36.50

Address Overton Road, Ludlow, Shropshire SY8 4AD 

Web www.morris-leisure.co.uk 

Tel 01584 878 788 Open All year 

Touring pitches 113 Pitch+2+hook-up £29.40-£36.90

Address High Street, Standlake, Oxfordshire OX29 7RH  

Web lincolnfarmpark.co.uk

Tel 01865 300 239 Open All year 

Touring pitches 72 Pitch+2+hook-up £24-£39

Address Laxton Road, Bulwick, Rockingham Forest NN17 3DU 

Web www.newlodgefarm.co.uk 

Tel 01780 450 493 Open 11 March - 31 October 

Touring pitches 56 Pitch+2+hook-up £25-£31

Motor-
homes

BEST SITE

Open  
all  

year

Open  
all  

year
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This scenic holiday park, just  
a short drive from Shrewsbury, 
is set in attractive parkland 
around a picturesque lake. 

The site has 100 pitches, with 
some extra-large ones for RVs. 

Amenities include a shop, 
motorhome service point, 
laundry, dishwashing room, 
heated shower and toilet block, 
and children’s play area. 

There are lots of attractions 
nearby, such as the Welshpool 

& Llanfair Light Railway and 
the Ironbridge Gorge Museums. 

The site has an adults-only 
section, and dogs are welcome.

You say “Big pitches, clean 

washroom and toilet facilities, 

and good shop. Friendly staff 

willing to help.”

In a nutshell Lots of facilities 

on-site and great location for 

exploring Shropshire

Set in a beautiful rural location 
in Cheshire, near the historic 
salt-mining towns of Northwich 
and Winsford, this park offers  
a great selection of pitches for 
motorhomes, caravans, trailer 
tents and tents. 

On-site facilities include 
toilets and showers. There’s  
a small fishing pool, a separate 
dog-walking field, and a public 
bridleway leading to Oulton 
Park. It’s a short walk to the 

Shrewsbury Arms pub. Local 
attractions are plentiful, such 
as the great city of Chester and 
Beeston Castle. 

You say “The pitch sizes are 

very generous, you have loads 

of space. There is a place to 

walk the dog, and for my 

husband to fish.”

In a nutshell Peaceful fishing 

spot in the heart of Cheshire

Once a farm, watermill and 
bakery, this 35-acre campsite  
is set in the heart of the Golden 
Valley of Herefordshire and 
bordered by the River Dore.

It has received awards for 
Excellence in Sustainable 
Tourism and a David Bellamy 
Award. The dog-friendly site  
has a 10-acre field, in which  
you can exercise your pets. 

Fishing in the river running 
alongside the park is free for 

guests. Site amenities include  
a shop, restaurant, shower 
cubicles and a family room. 

You say “This spacious site  

is immaculately cared for.  

Not only has it got extensive 

walks on the site, but it also 

provides good access to the 

surrounding countryside.”

In a nutshell Go fishing  

in a golden valley

Visitors to the Crufts Dog Show 
and the National Motorhome 
and Caravan Shows will love 
this adults-only park, just three 
miles from Birmingham’s NEC. 

The site is adjacent to a golf 
course and fishing lakes, and 
facilities include a luxurious 
heated shower block, which  
was fully refurbished in 2020.  
Well-behaved pets are welcome. 

There’s also a disabled suite, 
information cabin and library, 

and a motorhome service point. 
Despite the location near the 
NEC, there are several country 
walks in the immediate area. 

You say “It’s so peaceful  

and tranquil, in beautiful 

surroundings, and a nice  

dog-walk on-site as well.  

It’s just beautiful.”

In a nutshell Great for the 

NEC, yet still in countryside

Oxon Hall Touring Park

Shays Farm

Poston Mill Country Holiday Park

Somers Wood Caravan Park

Address Welshpool Road, Shrewsbury, Shropshire SY3 5FB 

Web www.morris-leisure.co.uk 

Tel 01743 340 868 Open All year 

Touring pitches 100 Pitch+2+hook-up £29.40-£36.90

Address Shays Lane, Little Budworth, Nr Tarporley CW6 9EU 

Web www.shaysfarm.co.uk 

Tel 01829 760 233 Open All year 

Touring pitches 23 Pitch+2+hook-up £22-£30

Address Nr Peterchurch, Hereford HR2 0SF 

Web www.postonmill.co.uk 

Tel 01981 550 225 Open All year 

Touring pitches 60 Pitch+2+hook-up £20-£30

Address Somers Road, Meriden, Warwickshire CV7 7PL 

Web somerswood.co.uk 

Tel 01676 522 978 Open All year 

Touring pitches 48 Pitch+2+hook-up £24-£29

Open  
all  

year

Open  
all  

year

Open  
all  

year

Open  
all  

year
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This 12.5-acre park stands in the 
impressive lawns and grounds 
of Stanmore Hall, a Grade II 
listed building, yet is just an 
hour from the centre of the 
busy city of Birmingham. 

The site is set within wooded 
parkland and has a beautiful 
lake, with a wide variety of 
wildlife. Amenities include a 
shop, motorhome service point, 
laundry, dishwashing room, 
luxury shower and toilet block, 

and children’s play area. There’s 
plenty for the whole family to 
enjoy in the area – attractions 
include the Severn Valley 
Railway, Cosford Air Museum 
and Cadbury World. 

You say “It’s simply the best! 

We return time after time as 

everything is first-rate.”

In a nutshell Peaceful retreat 

yet close to Birmingham

This peaceful campsite, in a 
lovely orchard setting on the 
edge of Ludlow, offers access  
to the River Teme, where good 
fishing is available. 

There are plenty of enjoyable 
walks along the riverbank and 
there’s an extensive dog-walk. 

There are heated five-star 
facilities and the site has a 
number of all-weather pitches. 

For a drink and a bite to eat, 
The Roebuck Inn is a couple  

of miles away from the park, 
and you’ll find there is lots  
to enjoy at nearby Ludlow, 
including a trip to the town’s 
imposing medieval castle. 

You say “Love the personal 

touch and nothing is too much 

trouble for the owners and the 

superb, friendly, site staff.”

In a nutshell Restful campsite 

with excellent river access

Brilliantly located for strolling 
into Henley-on-Thames, this 
well-maintained site, set in 
landscaped grounds with a lake, 
is a regular in our Top 100. 

The park provides spacious 
all-weather and fully serviced 
pitches, along with glamping 
cabins and holiday home hire. 

Amenities include a shop,  
the Farm Kitchen Café, private 
washing and bathing blocks, 
dishwashing, a motorhome 

service point and laundry room. 
It gets busy during the regatta 
season, so book early. 

You say “Swiss Farm is one  

of the happiest, friendliest, 

best maintained, dog-friendly 

sites, with fantastic facilities. 

We have been staying here  

for almost 40 years.”

In a nutshell Enjoy Henley, 

and the regatta, of course!

This adults-only park between 
Ludlow and Bridgnorth, in rural 
Shropshire, has a number of 
super-pitches, several of which 
have pull-on, pull-off facilities. 
The site also offers a caravan 
storage service. 

The toilets and showers are 
spotlessly clean, and there’s an 
excellent two-acre dog-exercise 
area. The countryside views are 
beautiful and nearby, there is a 
lovely country pub that dates 

back 150 years, offering good 
quality food and ale. 

You say “The views are simply 

stunning and tranquil, and 

surpassed only by the staff 

who run the site! Fantastic 

facilities, a pub next door, 

what more do you need?”

In a nutshell Peaceful park 

with the best of Shropshire 

right on your doorstep

Stanmore Hall

Westbrook Park

Swiss Farm Touring & Camping

Wheathill Touring Park

Address Stourbridge Road, Bridgnorth, Shropshire WV15 6DTL 

Web www.morris-leisure.co.uk 

Tel 01746 761 761 Open All year 
Touring pitches 130 Pitch+2+hook-up £29.40-£36.90

Address Little Hereford, Ludlow, Shropshire SY8 4AU 

Web www.westbrookpark.co.uk 

Tel 01584 711 280 Open 1 March - 30 November 

Touring pitches 54 Pitch+2+hook-up £24-£33

Address Marlow Road, Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire RG9 2HY 

Web swissfarmcamping.co.uk 

Tel 01491 573 419 Open 12 February - 30 November 

Touring pitches 142 Pitch+2+hook-up £25.50-£39

Address Wheathill, Bridgnorth WV16 6QT 

Web wheathillpark.co.uk 

Tel 01584 823 456 Open 15 March - 15 December 

Touring pitches 50 Pitch+2+hook-up £27-£32

Open 
all 

year

Adults 
only 

touring
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The nine coarse-fishing lakes 
to be enjoyed by keen anglers 
at Eye Kettleby are just one 
of the many big attractions  
at this wonderful site, which 
has been a hugely popular 
destination for our Top 100 
voters for a good number  
of years now. 

The park has expanded 
with the passage of time and these days, includes  
an adults-only campsite, adults-only glamping pods 
with shower rooms and their own barbecue area,  
and an adults-only touring area.

There’s a central clubhouse with a bar and a large 
tearoom, open to day visitors as well as touring and 
lodge guests, serving breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea 
and Sunday lunch. 

Reception is in a separate area and it is here that  
you can book for fishing in those fine lakes, and you 
can even obtain some expert tuition if you need it. 
Bicycle hire is also vailable on-site.

For those who prefer to explore on foot, there’s a 
huge choice of excellent walking trails, suitable for  
all ages and fitness levels. Golfers are also well-served, 
with a number of courses in the locality.

The ambience here can be summed up as friendly 
country club with efficient, dedicated staff, who 
operate a meticulously clean, neat-as-a-pin campsite. 

You say “Beautiful location, fantastic clubhouse 

which serves great food, and top-notch facilities!”

In a nutshell Top of the parks! This year’s Top 100 

winner - read more about the site on page 89

 Eye Kettleby Lakes Holiday Park

Address Eye Kettleby, Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire LE14 2TN 

Web www.eyekettlebylakes.com Tel 01664 565 900 Open All year 

Touring pitches 130 Pitch+2+hook-up £26-£48.50

For additional sites in this region, go to p106

 TOP 100
 SITES
2021

REGIONAL 
WINNER!
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HORAM 
MANOR

APPULDURCOMBE 
GARDENS

CONCIERGE 
CAMPING

The name clearly implies hotel 
standards, and that’s what you 
get at this small campsite on  
the edge of the South Downs,  
a 15-minute drive from the 
historic city of Chichester. 

Within one mile, you’ll find 
an award-winning pub, farm 
shops, supermarkets and good 
public transport links. The  
27 fully serviced hardstanding 
pitches are located around  
the award-winning amenities, 

including individual shower 
suites. Last year saw the arrival 
of en suite pods for hire on 
individual pitches. There is  
an on-site shop and bike hire.

You say “Outstanding, first 

class facilities. Immaculate site, 

large pitches and a very warm 

welcome from the team.”

In a nutshell Luxury living  

in a beautiful setting

 Concierge Camping

Address Ratham Lane, West Ashling, Chichester PO18 8DL

Web www.conciergecamping.co.uk 

Tel 01243 573 118 Open All year 

Touring pitches 27 Pitch+2+hook-up From £45

This Isle of Wight park is set  
in 14 acres of what were the 
grounds of a historic house.  
As well as touring pitches, 
accommodation is available  
in static caravans, lodges and 
apartments. Facilities include 
an outdoor heated swimming 
pool, children’s play park and 
crazy golf, bar and launderette. 

The site is in the valley of  
the Stenbury and St Martin’s 
Downs, an AONB that’s great 

for birdwatching and walking, 
and just a short drive away 
from the beaches of Ventnor.

You say “This is a fantastic 

family-run site and provides 

everything you could want  

for a wonderful stay. There  

is a heated swimming pool 

with a beautiful sitting area.”

In a nutshell Wonderful  

place for an island getaway

Appuldurcombe Gardens

Address Wroxall, Ventnor PO38 3EP 

Web www.appuldurcombegardens.co.uk 

Tel 01983 852 597 Open March - 31 October  

Touring pitches 120 Pitch+2+hook-up £19.50-£38

IT’S THE GATEWAY to Europe, but don’t be so 

hasty to pass through this beautiful part of the 

country. Stop to enjoy the five AONBs – Chilterns, 

North Wessex Downs, Surrey Hills, Kent Downs and 

High Weald; and two National Parks – New Forest 

and South Downs. The Thames connects palaces 

and parks at Windsor, Hampton Court, Kew and 

Richmond to those in London. Rich in history 

and heritage, the region abounds with castles, 

great houses and spectacular gardens.

Take time out to explore great 
history, heritage and scenery

THE DOWNS LINK 
Whether you want to conquer the entire cycle 
route on a full day-trip, or dip in and out with 
shorter sections, the Downs Link is an enjoyable 
ride. The route follows a repurposed railway line, 
now a haven for nature, cutting through woods 
and meadows, past rivers, streams and ponds. 

Taking the children on a cycle ride? Follow the 
route to Southwater Country Park, with its visitor 
centre, play area and café.

Open  
all  

year
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FOCUS ON THE SOUTH-EAST

AONB 
Seaford Head, East Sussex 

When it comes to imposing white cliffs, Dover often gets  
top billing, but we’d argue that those found along the  

Sussex coast make for a more beautiful landscape. 
At Seaford Head, you can take in the views across  

the Cuckmere Valley and out across the Seven Sisters,  
which stretch away towards Beachy Head. 

The cliffs are home to many species of seabird. Below, the 
River Cuckmere flows into the Channel at Cuckmere Haven,  

a film location for the 1991 movie Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves. 
Seven Sisters Country Park is great for cycling and 

birdwatching, although the hill-walks are the star attraction.

IT’S EASIER THAN 
EVER TO BUY YOUR 
DREAM CARAVAN!

www.practicalcaravan.com/forsale

Find your next tourer faster with our online classifieds - we’ve 
hundreds of vans from the UK’s biggest dealers waiting for you now!

Enjoy a peaceful break in the 
Garden of England. This park  
in Sevenoaks benefits from its 
fantastic rural Kent location, 
yet is close to the town of 
Borough Green and just three 
miles from Brands Hatch.

On-site, Sam’s Bar is open 
363 days a year and perfect for  
a pint and a game of darts or 
pool. Leeds Castle, Sissinghurst 
and Canterbury Cathedral are 
easily accessible by car, and 

there are plenty of outdoor 
pursuits, including hiking and 
fishing. A new reception and 
shop are planned for this year.  

You say “Everything that you  

could possibly want; perfect 

surroundings, clean and well 

maintained site, brilliant staff.”

In a nutshell Friendly park, 

with easy access to the best  

of beautiful Kent 

Thriftwood Country Park

Address Plaxdale Green Road, Sevenoaks, Kent TN15 7PB 

Web thriftwoodcountrypark.com 

Tel 01732 822 261 Open All year 

Touring pitches 115 Pitch+2+hook-up £35-£40

Open  
all  

year
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REGIONAL 
WINNER!

It’s not surprising that this 
peaceful rural retreat near 
Horam, in East Sussex, which 
is set on the edge of the High 
Weald AONB and surrounded 
by fishing lakes, should take 
the Regional Winner slot. 

The site is part of the 
Sellers Leisure group, and 
makes regular appearances  
in our Top 100. It offers top-notch touring and 
camping on hardstanding and grass pitches, with 
seasonal pitches also available. 

Amenities are excellent, with the Lakeside Café and 
Bistro, a family-run fishery, horse-riding stables and 
Horam Manor Farm nature trails, all to be enjoyed  
on the Horam Manor Estate. 

Those looking to explore the local area are in for  
a real treat, with South Downs National Park, Bodiam 
Castle and Glyndebourne Opera House in the vicinity. 

South Downs has great walking and cycling trails, 
plus plenty of opportunities to try something new, 
including paddleboarding, kayaking and paragliding,.

Visitors can also follow the Cuckoo Trail, a 14-mile 
walking and cycling route that is based on the former 
Cuckoo Line railway track. This scenic route is mostly 
traffic-free and stretches all the way from Heathfield  
to Shinewater Park, passing through Horam.

You say “Wonderful place, we have been going  

there for over 25 years and have watched it grow.  

It’s a family-friendly, clean, happy place. The staff  

are fantastic and it’s a great place to relax.”

In a nutshell Perfect place to relax, wind  

down and simply enjoy sumptuous Sussex

 Horam Manor Country Park

Address Horam, Heathfield TN21 0YD Tel 01435 813 662  

Web horammanorcountrypark.com Open 1 March - 31 October 

Touring pitches 100 Pitch+2+hook-up £30-£40

For additional sites in this region, go to p107

 TOP 100
 SITES
2021



There’s never been a better time  
to explore the wild world outside 
your front door than right now. 
Issue yourself a green prescription 
and start planning your next 
countryside break, wilderness 
staycation, backpacking or hiking 
adventure, camping or glamping 
experience, and get all of the 
essential information and gear  
for your upcoming escapade  
via advnture.com. 

Packed full of expert advice, top 
tips, current news, views and 
trends from industry-leading 
figures and brands, along with 
comprehensive buying guides  
and critical reviews of all the  
latest outdoor equipment, this 
website is your one-stop shop 
before embarking on an al fresco 
adventure. Don’t go out without  
checking it out.

The home of outdoor inspiration and buying advice

www.advnture.com

FREE National Parks ebook  
when you sign up to the 

Advnture newsletter

CHECK OUT OUR 
NEW SISTER 

WEBSITE!
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Dorset

SOUTH 
LYTCHETT 

MANOR

BAGWELL FARM

BACK OF 
BEYOND

WAREHAM 
FOREST

HIGHLANDS 
END

DORSET’S MILD CLIMATE makes this a popular 

area of countryside, coast and seaside resorts.  

A large part of this coastline, rich in fossils, is  

a World Heritage Site. Walkers can pick up the 

South West Coast Path at the entrance to Poole 

Harbour and follow a trail taking in Old Harry 

Rocks, two nature reserves and the Jurassic Coast. 

Inland, you can explore the landscapes, towns and 

villages immortalised by author Thomas Hardy. 

Don’t miss Abbotsbury Swannery, Corfe Castle, 

Brownsea Island and Shaftesbury – with that hill!

World Heritage coastline  
and literary landscapes

JURASSIC COAST CYCLE TRAILS
We think that cycling is simply the best way  
to appreciate the Jurassic Coast and its great 
history, geology and wildlife.

Choose from three different family-friendly 
trails, all of which provide plenty of spots to 
stop and enjoy a picnic and some fossil-hunting. 
Whichever you take, it’ll be well signposted, 
meaning less time worrying about your route 
and more time enjoying your surroundings.

A great spot for all the family, 
Highlands End is packed with 
superb facilities, including a 
pool, sauna and steam room,  
a nine-hole pitch-and-putt 
course, and for the younger 
ones, a soft play area. 

The site, which has views 
along the Jurassic Coast,  
offers visitors a choice of 
accommodation, from touring 
pitches to glamping, lodges  
and apartments. The South 

West Coast Path runs past  
the park, giving you access  
to nearby beaches – shingle  
at Eype and sand at West Bay. 

You say “A beautiful, clean 

and friendly place, surrounded 

by the most gorgeous Dorset 

countryside and coastline.” 

In a nutshell Packed with 

family facilities and close  

to excellent beaches

With stunning views over the 
famous Jurassic Coast, Bagwell 
Farm is superbly located for 
visitors to Weymouth, which  
is only 4.5 miles away. 

The site’s touring terraces 
provide vistas over West Fleet 
and Chesil Beach, and the park 
has easy footpath access to the 
South West Coast Path. 

Children are well catered for 
here, with a play area that has  
a sandpit, swings and a slide, 

while the on-site bar and eatery 
offers guests a friendly pub-bar 
atmosphere, with a separate 
area for dining. 

You say “Have stayed at this 

site for the past 20 years, very 

friendly staff and very clean 

site. We enjoy it so much, we 

visit whenever we can.”

In a nutshell Peaceful park, 

great for the Jurassic Coast

Highlands End Holiday ParkBagwell Farm Touring Park

Address Eype, Bridport, Dorset DT6 6AR 

Web wdlh.co.uk/holiday-parks/highlands-end

Tel 01308 426 947 Open All year 

Touring pitches 180 Pitch+2+hook-up £21-£45

Address Knights in the Bottom, Chickerell, Weymouth DT3 4EA 

Web www.bagwellfarm.co.uk

Tel 01305 782 575 Open All year 

Touring pitches 280 Pitch+2+hook-up £19-£42

Open  
all  

year

Open  
all  

year
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Dorset

Open  
all  

year

Surrounded by lush Wareham 
Forest, this 43-acre rural retreat 
has plenty of modern facilities 
for the discerning camper, with 
two toilet blocks, adjustable 
showers, an open-air heated 
swimming pool, a family room 
with table tennis tables and  
an adventure playground for 
the children. 

The site has a fully enclosed 
dog-exercise area and a warm 
dog-wash facility, and is ideally 

positioned for exploring local 
attractions, such as Corfe 
Castle, Monkey World and  
the pretty town of Swanage. 

You say “This is a fantastic  

all-round site. Beautifully  

cared for and clean. Would 

recommend to anyone!”

In a nutshell Perfect for 

exploring, if you can drag 

yourself away from the pool!

AONB 
Dorset’s many attractions

It’s testament to the beauty of this county that some 44%  
of it is included in this AONB. The coastal stretch takes  

in popular tourist resorts, such as Weymouth and Swanage, 
and it’s also here that the 956km South West Coast Path 

starts, at Poole Harbour. Highlights such as Lulworth Cove, 
Durdle Door and Chesil Beach all feature in what has become 
known as the Jurassic Coast, famed for its fossils and geology. 

Inland, the AONB includes the South Dorset Ridgeway,  
an ancient chalk trackway, and extends from the Upper Axe 
Valley eastward to the Stour Valley near Blandford Forum. 

Walk on!  
Hunting for fossils

Dorset, of course, has become famous as a place to find 
fossils. You will have to start early and leave before the  

crowds arrive, but you’ll find Charmouth is a great place  
to venture into the magical world of fossil-hunting. 

The Jurassic coastline, a UNESCO World Heritage Site,  
is a fascinating insight into 185 million years of prehistoric 

Britain, spanning the Mesozoic era. The most common fossils 
are those of marine creatures – clams, seashells, sea snails, 

nautilus and ammonites – which can be found in rocks  
dating back to the Jurassic and Cretaceous periods.

This family-run site places  
an emphasis on sustainable 
tourism and is a haven for  
birds and wildlife. 

The campsite has a beautiful, 
natural feel, set as it is in the 
grounds of the historic South 
Lytchett Manor House. 

The park is only three miles 
away from Poole, making this 
an excellent base from which  
to explore the surrounding 
countryside. There are modern 

shower and toilet facilities,  
plus an indoor dishwashing 
area, laundry room and shop. 

There’s also a children’s 
adventure playground and 
bicycles are available for hire. 

You say “Amazing campsite, 

family- and dog-friendly, and 

the staff are fabulous.”

In a nutshell A natural choice, 

perfect for Poole

Wareham Forest Tourist Park

FOCUS ON DORSET

South Lytchett Manor

Address North Trigon, Wareham, Dorset BH20 7NZ 

Web www.warehamforest.co.uk 

Tel 01929 551 393 Open All year 

Touring pitches 200 Pitch+2+hook-up £21.70-£49.40

Address Dorchester Road, Lytchett Minster, Poole BH16 6JB

Web www.southlytchettmanor.co.uk 

Tel 01202 622 577 Open 1 March - 17 December 

Touring pitches 150 Pitch+2+hook-up £21-£37
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Dorset
Shetland Islands

REGIONAL 
WINNER!

Adults 
only

BEST SITE

Green

BEST SITE BEST SITE

Camping 
& tents

This beautiful site retains its 
position as Regional Winner 
in our 2021 Top 100 Sites 
awards – it was in this top 
spot last year – and it’s not 
surprising, given that it is  
set in a natural haven, which 
also includes an important 
Site of Special Scientific 
Interest, where you can see  
a rich variety of dragonflies, birds and fish. This year,  
the park also received an AA five-pennant rating. 

You can immediately see that an enormous amount 
of effort has gone into the environmentally friendly 
development of the site and its grounds, work that  
has previously been recognised with a David Bellamy 
Gold Conservation Award.

Visitors to this adults-only site can leave behind  
their daily stresses, with walks in the park’s 18 acres  
of woodland or around the two fishing lakes. 

Owners Martin and Victoria Bowrey have worked 
hard to maintain the perfect spot to pitch up in Dorset. 
Last year they were kept very busy clearing streams, 
improving showerblocks, building 35 new hardstanding 
pitches (21 of which are fully serviced), and creating  
an external pop-up bar and a communal barbecue and 
seating area. New measures have also been employed 
everywhere to create a safe environment for guests.

You say “The facilities were incredible, and above  

all, the people working there are extremely kind  

and efficient! We were blown away by this site.”

In a nutshell Get back to nature in the tranquil  

heart of rural Dorset

Back of Beyond Touring Park

Address 234a Ringwood Road, East Moors Lane, St Leonards, East Dorset BH24 2SB  

Web www.backofbeyondtouringpark.co.uk Tel 01202 876 968 Open 1 March - 31 October 

Touring pitches 93 Pitch+2+hook-up £21-£46

Adults 
only 

touring

For additional sites in this region, go to p108

 TOP 100
 SITES
2021
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Somerset,  
Avon & Wiltshire

IN THIS REGION of the ancients, their monuments 

are much in evidence at Stonehenge, Avebury Ring, 

Glastonbury Tor, Old Sarum and the burial barrows  

of Wiltshire. The city of Bath has some of the finest 

Roman remains, and Salisbury and Wells, magnificent 

medieval cathedrals. Bristol is home to Brunel’s 

Clifton Suspension Bridge and SS Great Britain. 

There are wild areas to explore on Exmoor, and  

in the Quantock Hills and the Mendips. The resorts  

of Weston-super-Mare and Minehead offer seaside 

family fun, while on the National Trust’s Holnicote 

Estate, you’ll find picturesque Somerset villages.

Iconic monuments and great 
architecture across the ages 

BRISTOL TO BATH CYCLE TRAIL
This popular disused railway line means that you 
can travel between the two great cities of Bath 
and Bristol – and then back again if you fancy it  
– without encountering any road traffic, enjoying 
tranquil green surroundings as you go. 

While you’re en route, try to spot the variety 
of sculptures that you’ll find along the path,  
and stop to see the impressive working steam 
engines at the old train station at Bitton.  

Bath Chew Valley Caravan Park

This five-star adults-only site 
near Bath is a previous overall 
winner of the Top 100, with its 
peaceful setting and excellent 
facilities proving very popular 
among touring guests. 

Pitches are surrounded by 
lawns, shrubs and flower beds, 
and Chew Valley fishing lake is 
within 800 yards of the park. 

All of the pitches have electric 
hook-up and the luxury heated 
toilet and shower facilities are 

refurbished annually. The site 
makes a good base for exploring 
Somerset and the Mendip Hills, 
and there are plenty of walks 
nearby, as well as a dedicated 
dog-walking area on-site.

You say “Great site, very clean 

and well-kept. Relaxing stay!”

In a nutshell Pretty, peaceful 

site, with excellent fishing right 

on your doorstep

Set in the beautiful New Forest 
and part of the Lovat Parks 
group, this site is packed with 
facilities, making it a great spot 
for family holidays. 

The range of accommodation 
includes safari tents, holiday 
homes, camping and touring. 
There’s a motorhome service 
point, a laundry and a family 
washroom. This dog-friendly 
campsite has a café-bar serving  
local produce, with an outdoor 

communal firepit, mini-golf, 
bike hire, a fishing lake, a play 
area for the children and a 
Ranger activities programme. 

You say “It is a beautiful place 

with well-maintained and 

cleaned facilities, very friendly 

staff and many activities to 

choose from.”

In a nutshell Fun for all the 

family in a beautiful setting

Green Hill Farm Holiday Village

Address Ham Lane, Bishop Sutton, Somerset BS39 5TZ 

Web www.bathchewvalley.co.uk 

Tel 01275 332 127 Open All year 

Touring pitches 45 Pitch+2+hook-up £25-£40

Address New Road, Landford, Salisbury SP5 2AZ 

Web lovatparks.com 

Tel 0333 200 2790 Open 1 April - 31 October 

Touring pitches 30 Pitch+2+hook-up £20-£50

BATH CHEW 
VALLEY

OLD OAKS

Open 
all 

year

Adults 
only 

touring

WATERROW

WELLS

GREEN HILL 
FARM

STONEHENGE 
TOURING

STONEHENGE 
CAMPSITE
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This family-run, adults-only 
park, in the beautiful wooded 
valley of the River Tone, is 
based in a former dairy farm.

The site has won a raft of 
accolades, including an AA Five 
Gold Pennants Award and a 
David Bellamy Conservation 
Gold Award. The woodland is 
packed with wildlife and there 
are beautiful riverside walks. 
Facilities include a heated shower 
and toilet block, disabled wet 

room and motorhome service 
point. The park is within easy 
reach of Exmoor, the Quantocks 
and the coast.

You say “Beautiful country, 

fantastic pitches, excellent 

facilities, welcoming owners 

and staff on-site.”

In a nutshell An idyllic 

countryside getaway,  

with stunning walks 

Just three miles away from its 
historic namesake, this park is 
the perfect spot for exploring 
Wiltshire and the surroundings. 

A wide range of grass and 
hardstanding pitches are 
available, with several glamping 
options, including a shiny new 
Airstream caravan. 

There’s a well-stocked shop, 
five-star shower blocks and free 
Wi-Fi. The site also provides 
fixed open camp-fires. It offers 

direct access to nearby Berwick 
St James and the Langford 
Lakes Nature Reserve.   

You say “Friendly staff, lovely 

maintained site, very clean, 

pop-up pizza tent and pub, 

well-designed layout and  

well-planned Covid changes.”

In a nutshell Classy, varied 

accommodation on the  

very edge of Stonehenge

Surrounded by the beautiful 
Mendip Hills, this adults-only 
touring park is well placed for 
walking to Wells, and offers a 
range of accommodation, from 
hardstandings with electric 
hook-up, to holiday lodges. 

Amenities include a facilities 
block with large showers and 
washrooms, disabled toilet/wet 
room, a coffee lounge, and 
petanque and croquet. Pets are 
welcome – there’s a dog-shower 

and convenience area. Visitors 
are invited to help themselves 
to the crops in the herb garden.

You say “Amazing small site, 

offering a quiet refuge to relax, 

with spotless facilities and 

exemplary staff. So many 

lovely places to visit in easy 

walking or driving distance.”

In a nutshell Calm chill-out 

space in the heart of Wells

A Top 100 regular, this site  
on the edge of Salisbury Plain 
provides a mix of grass and 
hardstanding pitches, along 
with two camping cabins. 

There’s a heated toilet and 
shower block, a family room 
with disabled access, launderette, 
and, in reception, a small shop. 

Children will enjoy the play 
area in the middle of the park, 
and well-behaved dogs are 
allowed on-site. Two nearby 

pubs – The Rose and Crown 
and The Plume of Feathers  
– are good spots for a bite  
to eat, and the neighbouring 
village of Orcheston is well 
worth exploring. 

You say “Lovely site, clean 

facilities and great shop. Very 

friendly and helpful staff.”

In a nutshell Enjoy a relaxing 

break near Stonehenge

Waterrow Touring Park

Stonehenge Campsite & Glamping Pods

Wells Touring Park

Stonehenge Touring Park

Address Bouchers Farm, Waterrow, Wiveliscombe TA4 2AZ  

Web www.waterrowpark.co.uk  

Tel 01984 623 464 Open All year  

Touring pitches 42 Pitch+2+hook-up £20-£39

Address Berwick Road, Winterbourne Stoke, Salisbury SP3 4TQ 

Web www.stonehengecampsite.co.uk 

Tel 01722 792 750 Open All year  

Touring pitches 47 Pitch+2+hook-up £16-£30

Address Haybridge, Wells, Somerset BA5 1AJ  

Web www.wellstouringpark.co.uk  

Tel 01749 676 869 Open All year  

Touring pitches 72 Pitch+2+hook-up £23-£28

Address Orcheston, Salisbury, Wiltshire SP3 4SH  

Web www.stonehengetouringpark.com  

Tel 01980 620 304 Open All year  

Touring pitches 30 Pitch+2+hook-up £20-£26

Adults 
only 

touring

Adults 
only 

touring

Open 
all 

year

Open 
all 

year

Open 
all 

year

Open 
all 

year
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Deservedly taking the 
Regional Winner top spot for 
the second year in a row, Old 
Oaks is an award-winning 
adults-only site offering 
touring, camping and 
glamping, located less than 
two miles from the ancient 
town of Glastonbury. 

Set in an idyllic spot 
surrounded by beautiful 
countryside, there’s a choice  
of pitches available at the site, ranging from standard 
to premier, and amenities include a well-stocked gift 
shop and spotlessly clean facilities, with both blocks 
comprising individual private washrooms, dishwashing 
areas, laundry and ironing facilities, microwaves and 
ice-pack freezers. 

Visitors can enjoy excellent cycling and walking in 
the surrounding area and the half-acre coarse-fishing 
lake has great views of Glastonbury Tor. 

Pet-lovers will welcome the 300m, secure dog-walk, 
and the rather upmarket dog-shower, which provides 
hot water and free shampoo.

Glastonbury is probably best known for its famous 
music festival, but the town has been inhabited since 
Neolithic times. Glastonbury Abbey was one of the most 
important in England, and many of the town’s oldest 
buildings, such as the 14th-century barn housing the 
Somerset Rural Life Museum, are associated with it. 

You say “Fantastic service and facilities. Always 

treated with respect and made to feel like their most 

valued customer. Nothing is too much trouble.”

In a nutshell Beautiful site with a fishing lake,  

just a short hop from Glastonbury

Old Oaks Touring Park

Address Wick Farm, Wick, Glastonbury, Somerset BA6 8JS  

Web www.theoldoaks.co.uk Tel 01458 831 437 Open 1 March - 17 November  

Touring pitches 88 Pitch+2+hook-up £23.50-£39.50

Adults 
only 

touring

For additional sites in this region, go to p109

 TOP 100
 SITES
2021

REGIONAL 
WINNER!
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DEVON HAS BEEN a favourite tourist playground 

since the railway arrived in Exeter. In the north, 

Exmoor descends to the Bristol Channel. Further 

along are the wonderful beaches of Woolacombe, 

Saunton Sands and Croyde, also famous for its surf. 

On the Hartland Peninsula is picturesque Clovelly, 

clinging to the side of a cliff, too steep for vehicular 

traffic. To the south, East Devon AONB and the 

Jurassic Coastline. Torquay, Paignton and Brixham 

are a vibrant backdrop to Torbay’s sandy beaches. 

Inland, the wilds of Dartmoor await.

DevonNEWBERRY 
VALLEY PARK

POOLE FARM

HALLSDOWN FARM

DORNAFIELD

WOODLANDS

HARFORD 
BRIDGE PARK

BEVERLEY PARKROSS PARK

Beverley Park

This all-action holiday park has 
both static caravans and touring 
pitches and is great for families, 
with crazy golf, outdoor pools, 
a fitness gym, soft play area and 
a hot tub all on offer. 

There’s an onsite restaurant 
and fish & chip shop, and a 
dedicated dog-exercise area. 
Hot showers, family bathrooms 
and a launderette are also all  
on hand. If you can drag the 
children away from all the fun 

available on site, the bustling 
coastal town of Paignton and 
the beach at Goodrington are 
just a five-minute drive away.  

You say “The site is clean and 

well-spaced, and has great 

amenities. The family who  

run the park will do anything 

to help guests.”

In a nutshell Bursting with 

facilities – great for families

This delightful south Devon 
holiday park is divided into 
three touring areas, including 
the Orchard, which offers 16 
grass pitches enclosed by walls, 
ideal for young families. 

Eco-friendly, the site has  
a David Bellamy Conservation 
Gold Award and a Bellamy BBKA 
Honey Bee Friendly Park award. 

Facilities provided include 
two adventure play areas, an 
all-weather tennis court, areas 

for dog exercise and a games 
room. There is also an 18-hole 
golf course a mile from the site.

You say “It’s a lovely place to 

stay, with pristine washblocks 

that incorporate separate 

shower suites. Beautiful 

historic buildings house the 

reception area and shop.”

In a nutshell Natural setting 

with something for everyone

Dornafield

Address Goodrington, Paignton, Devon TQ4 7JE  

Web www.beverley-holidays.co.uk 

Tel 01803 843 887 Open All year  

Touring pitches 100 Pitch+2+hook-up See website

Address Two Mile Oak, Newton Abbot TQ12 6DD 

Web www.dornafield.com

Tel 01803 812 732 Open 12 March - 3 November  

Touring pitches 135 Pitch+2+hook-up £22-£33

Great hiking, gorgeous coast 
and the wilds of Dartmoor

PLYM VALLEY TRAIL
If you don’t fancy pedalling the 97-mile Devon 
Coast to Coast cycle route, we recommend 
skirting Dartmoor on the Plym Valley Trail.

Start in Plymouth and gently climb through 
National Trust woodland towards Dartmoor, 
before heading back again. Making Plymouth 
your starting point means that you’ll also find  
an excellent pub at the end of your route, with 
only a downhill ride to consider on the way back!

Open  
all  

year
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Devon

Open 
all 

year

Set in beautiful North Devon 
countryside, this small and 
peaceful retreat is a wonderful 
place to get away from it all. 

There’s plenty to enjoy, too, 
with Exmoor National Park  
to the east and the fine beaches 
of Woolacombe and Croyde to 
the west – not to mention the 
many excellent walks. 

Of the 20 pitches, 14 are fully 
serviced hardstanding, with a 
water tap, grey-water drain and 

electric hook-up. The six grass 
pitches have individual water 
taps and electric hook-up. 

You say “Clean, tidy site in a 

quiet location with respectful 

owners. Wildlife in abundance 

and there are views across 

Exmoor and beyond. Easy 

access from main roads.”

In a nutshell Countryside and 

beach near this quiet retreat

This park really blends in with 
the landscape, connecting to 
ancient woods and a meadow, 
and the resident chickens and 
alpacas only add to the feel of  
a rural retreat. 

The meadow, woods and play 
park are a magical playground 
for children. Dogs are welcome, 
but must remain on their leads 
unless in the fenced dog field. 

The accommodation ranges 
from shepherd huts to serviced 

pitches, and visitors will enjoy 
the spacious shower rooms and 
luxurious bath. It’s just a brief 
stroll to reach the beach. 

You say “It’s in a lovely 

position, with a short walk 

down to the beach. The staff 

are friendly and helpful. It’s 

clean and eco-friendly.”

In a nutshell Beautiful retreat 

just minutes from the beach

This park near scenic Dartmoor 
sits beside the River Tavy and 
offers a variety of great holiday 
accommodation; of the 100 
pitches, 30 are riverside. 

Facilities available at the site 
include a heated toilet block, 
three family wet rooms, tennis 
court and children’s play area. 

There’s also a dog-exercise 
area and dog-wash facility. 

The bustling market town of 
Tavistock is just 2.5 miles away, 

and easily reached by an A road 
if you’re driving. If you prefer 
to explore on two wheels, 
there’s a cycle path, and for 
walkers, a marked footpath.

You say “Fantastic location, 

great for dogs with a separate 

field for them and access to 

the river. Great for children.”

In a nutshell Take me to 

the river!

This Caravan and Motorhome 
Club CL sits on the Devon/
Cornwall border, close to the 
River Tamar. An adults-only 
site, it is perfect for those 
looking to enjoy walking or 
cycling along the surrounding 
lanes and riverbanks. 

Dartmoor National Park, 
Bodmin Moor and the North 
Cornwall Heritage Coast are  
all within easy access. The site 
is dog-friendly and there is an 

adjacent dog-walk. There’s also 
a modern toilet/shower room  
and a tourist information area. 
Every pitch has access to 16A 
electric hook-up, and Wi-Fi is 
available on the site.

You say “A lovely site – the 

owners go above and beyond 

to make your stay great.”

In a nutshell Peace and quiet 

in the heart of walking country

Hallsdown Farm Touring Park

Newberry Valley Park

Harford Bridge Park

Poole Farm

Address Arlington, Barnstaple, Devon EX31 4SW 

Web www.hallsdownfarm.co.uk 

Tel 01271 850 847 Open 15 March - 1 November  

Touring pitches 20 Pitch+2+hook-up £18-£26

Address Woodlands, Combe Martin, Devon EX34 0AT 

Web www.newberryvalleypark.co.uk

Tel 01271 882 334 Open 20 March - 31 October  

Touring pitches 105 Pitch+2+hook-up £22-£44

Address Peter Tavy, Tavistock, Devon PL19 9LS 

Web www.harfordbridge.co.uk 

Tel 01822 810 349 Open 15 March - 1 November  
Touring pitches 100 Pitch+2+hook-up £24.70-£31.15

Address St Giles on the Heath, Launceston, Devon 
PL15 9SX Web www.poolefarmholidays.com 
Tel 01566 777 924 Open All year 

Touring pitches 5 Pitch+2+hook-up £20

Adults 
only 

touring

Adults 
only 

touring
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Devon

This park near Dartmouth, in 
south Devon, awarded five AA 
Gold Pennants, offers extensive 
facilities onsite and provides 
visitors with free entry to the 
Woodlands Family Theme Park 
and Falconry Centre. 

Guests can make use of the 
campsite’s excellent showers 
and bathrooms, and there’s a 
large shop and a games room 
offering table tennis and a pool 
table. Well-behaved dogs are 

welcome; there’s a dedicated 
dog-walking area. Families will 
enjoy the range of things to do 
and beaches nearby, too. 

You say “This campsite has 

everything we needed, the 

kids loved the park and walks. 

The toilets and showers were 

the best we have ever used.”

In a nutshell Fun for all the 

family at the theme park!

Woodlands Caravan & Camping

Address Dartmouth TQ9 7DQ 

Web www.woodlandsgrove.co.uk 

Tel 01803 712 598 Open 26 March - 31 October

Touring pitches 200 Pitch+2+hook-up £21-£40

FOCUS ON DEVON

Exmoor National Park 
There’s long been rumoured to be some sort of elusive beast 

patrolling the beautiful moorland that stretches across 
Somerset and North Devon, but visit here and  

you are far more likely to see this beautiful national  
park’s (exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk) famous  
ponies and significant population of red deer. 

This is also home to some of the UK’s rarest butterflies  
and bats, and has been deemed so important for wildlife  

that a third of the national park is now especially protected. 
Red deer have thrived in this area since prehistoric times  
and these days, there are about 3000 living on the moors.

Try 3 issues for just £1
of Practical Motorhome  

or Practical Caravan
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See in the new season with a stunning tour – including 
Cornwall, Dorset, the New Forest, Dartmoor and more

ISSUE 243 PRINTED IN THE UK  £4.99

head south
FOR SPRING!

Expert reviews
■ New rear-lounge Auto-Sleeper 
■ Stylish drop-down-bed Adria 

win!
● A Vango awning 

worth £900
● £100 Amazon 

vouchers 

Dartmoor, Devon

20-page show special
Visit our virtual event - details inside!

technical advice
Top television tips; 
plus, how to enjoy 
better coffee on tour!

PMH243.cover.indd   1 20/01/2021   13:09

www.magazinesdirect.com/top100
or call 0330 333 1113

and quote 96AA - See p92 for terms and conditions 
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Devon
Shetland Islands

For additional sites in this region, go to p110

REGIONAL 
WINNER!

Set in beautiful countryside 
with magnificent views over 
Dartmoor, Ross Park has been 
a regular in our Top 100 and 
this year takes the regional 
top spot. It’s easy to see why, 
because the facilities are 
excellent and standards are 
high. The centrally heated 
amenities block has free hot 
water to all showers and sinks, and includes both  
baby-changing and disabled facilities. There is an 
additional toilet block and a dish-washing room.

Visitors to the site can enjoy a meal at the New Barn 
Restaurant, which has a separate mezzanine bar and  
a comfortable lounge area. There’s also a tropical 
conservatory attached to the restaurant, where dogs 
are welcome to accompany you. 

Outside, there’s a large leisure field and children’s 
play area, which is equipped with three activity centres. 
Pets can come off their leads in the extensive dog-walk 
area and a dog shower is available. 

Ross Park has also become a notable haven for local 
wildlife and insects, and a variety of birds can be found 
nesting around the grounds. 

The campsite team puts a clear emphasis very much 
on caring for the environment, and the park has been 
awarded the David Bellamy Gold Conservation Award 
each year since 1999.

You say “We stay at Ross Park for eight weeks every 

year. It’s the best site we’ve ever stayed at. Spotlessly 

clean and everything you need for a relaxing holiday.” 

In a nutshell Beautiful setting with eco credentials 

and plenty for the whole family to do

Ross Park Caravan Park

Address Park Hill Farm, Ipplepen, Newton Abbot, Devon TQ12 5TT 

Web www.rossparkcaravanpark.co.uk Tel 01803 812 983 Open 29 March - 1 January 

Touring pitches 100 Pitch+2+hook-up £20.50-£32

 TOP 100
 SITES
2021
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CORNWALL IS ROMANTIC, self-contained – and 

tricky to navigate fully in a large vehicle. This is 

Poldark country, with ancient landscapes of mining, 

heathland, moors, and a stunning coast studded 

with coves that hint at a history of smuggling. 

Today’s main industries are fishing – at Boscastle, 

Mevagissey, Mousehole and other pretty villages – 

and tourism. Surfers will love Newquay; art lovers, 

St Ives; gardeners, Trebah, Tresco, Heligan and 

many more. Don’t miss the dramatic castle ruins  

of Tintagel, forever associated with King Arthur.

Cornwall
Wooda 
Farm

TEHIDY

TRETHEM MILL

SILVER SANDS

POLRUAN
CARNON 
DOWNS

POLMANTER TREGARTON PARK

Polmanter Touring ParkCarnon Downs Caravan Site

Spectacular coast, picturebook 
villages and historic castles

MINERAL TRAMWAYS COAST TO COAST
Follow the path of Cornwall’s historic miners  
as you cycle from Portreath to Devoran. 

This trail follows the original routes of two  
of the region’s main mining-era transport lines, 
the Portreath Tram Road and the Redruth and 
Chasewater Railway. 

With pretty port towns at either end of the 
trail and classic Cornish heathland in the middle, 
this route is about as Cornish as it can get!

Three miles from Truro, this 
campsite is well placed for 
exploring Cornwall, with Loe 
Beach within walking distance 
and easy access to the Roseland 
Heritage Coast. 

The site, set within acres of 
woodland, provides a good mix 
of accommodation, including  
a wooden chalet, along with 
hardstanding and grass pitches. 

The bathroom and disabled 
facilities include 12 new shower 

rooms, and there’s a playground 
for the children and some really 
excellent dog walks. 

You say “A beautiful site with 

everything thought out for the 

camper. Shower, toilet and 

washbasin all in one spacious 

cubicle. Each area for camping 

has own shower block.”

In a nutshell Excellent base 

for exploring Cornwall

St Ives remains an eternally 
popular tourist destination  
and this site, which is set in 
beautiful country with views 
across the bay, is well placed  
to enjoy the seaside town. 

The park’s fantastic facilities 
include a heated pool, tennis 
courts, mini golf, a playing field, 
a well-stocked shop and several 
spa treatment rooms. 

Dog-lovers will be pleased to 
hear there’s a dedicated exercise 

field and shower for pooches. 
Accommodation includes a 
range of pitches, self-catering 
apartments and a cottage.

You say “The campsite was 

immaculate at all times and  

all the Covid restrictions were 

well thought of, so you felt 

safe at all times. Amazing!”

In a nutshell Perfect for  

St Ives, packed with facilities

Address Carnon Downs, Truro, Cornwall TR3 6JJ 

Web www.carnon-downs-caravanpark.co.uk 

Tel 01872 862 283 Open All year 

Touring pitches 150 Pitch+2+hook-up £30-£35

Address St Ives, Cornwall TR26 3LX 

Web www.polmanter.com  

Tel 01736 795 640 Open 27 March – 30 October

Touring pitches 300 Pitch+2+hook-up £25-£45

Open  
all  

year
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This small but perfectly formed 
campsite is just metres away 
from the gorgeous South West 
Coast Path and set within an 
Area of Outstanding Natural 
Beauty, with magnificent sea 
views for you to enjoy. 

The owners pride themselves 
on the peaceful nature of the 
site. It’s beautifully maintained, 
with awards for cleanliness,  
and has also received a David 
Bellamy Gold award for its 

dedication to wildlife. The park 
includes a well-stocked shop, 
laundry room and information 
room/library, with details about 
local walks and attractions.

You say “The whole campsite 

is immaculate. It’s ideal for 

walkers because the coastal 

footpath is adjacent.”

In a nutshell Peaceful retreat 

with wonderful views

This large, 12-acre touring and 
camping park, near Mevagissey 
on Cornwall’s south coast, is 
just the job for those looking  
to explore the many excellent 
walking trails that constitute 
the South West Coast Path,  
and the beaches at nearby 
Gorran Haven and Portmellon. 

There’s a range of pitches  
to choose from, all with electric 
hook-up, and food and drink  
is available daily in the café. 

Amenities provided at the 
campsite include a swimming 
pool, playground, tennis court 
and shop, so there’s plenty to 
entertain all the family.

You say “Fantastic owners, 

staff and excellent facilities. 

Definitely going back when  

we are next in Mevagissey.”

In a nutshell The beaches of 

Cornwall’s south coast beckon

Stunning walks and beautiful 
views await visitors to this fine 
adults-only site on the Roseland 
Peninsula, which is close to the 
South West Coast Path and the 
picturesque coastal villages of 
St Mawes and Portscatho. 

The tranquil park, which 
prides itself on attention to 
detail, is set in 12 acres, and  
all of the pitches are hedged 
individually, for additional 
privacy. The site also provides  

a dog walk/nature trail, with 
well-maintained mown paths, 
allowing you (and your pets)  
to stroll at your leisure.  

You say “Beautiful site with 

immaculate landscaping.  

Great children’s play park  

and excellent dog-walk.”

In a nutshell Walking back  

to happiness on the gorgeous 

Roseland Peninsula

A regular in our Top 100, Silver 
Sands was last year’s regional 
winner. The nine-acre site is 
just a 1km walk through the 
Lizard Nature Reserve to the 
fine beaches of Kennack Sands 
and perfectly positioned for 
exploring the Lizard Peninsula 
and south Cornwall. 

The site has excellent play 
areas, a barbecue zone, a shop 
and laundry facilities. The 
washblock has recently been 

refurbished and the overall 
feeling of the park is relaxed, 
with trees and shrubs creating  
a natural environment. 

You say “It is quite simply the 

best site in Britain! Friendly, 

spotlessly clean, beautifully 

kept, not overcrowded and 

very picturesque.”

In a nutshell Beauty and  

the beach await you

Polruan Holidays

Tregarton Park Trethem Mill

Silver Sands Holiday Park

Address Polruan-by-Fowey PL23 1QH 

Web www.polruanholidays.com 

Tel 01726 870 263 Open 1 April - 31 September

Touring pitches 33 Pitch+2+hook-up £24-£36

Address Gorran, St Austell PL26 6NF 

Web www.tregarton.co.uk 

Tel 01726 843 666 Open 1 April - 30 September 

Touring pitches 125 Pitch+2+hook-up £19-£35

Address St Just in Roseland, Nr St Mawes TR2 5JF 

Web www.trethem.com 

Tel 01872 580 504 Open 1 April - 10 October 

Touring pitches 84 Pitch+2+hook-up £26-£29

Address Gwendreath, Lizard, Helston TR12 7LZ 

Web www.silversandsholidaypark.co.uk

Tel 01326 290 631 Open March to November

Touring pitches 16 Pitch+2+hook-up £17-£28.50

Adults 
only 

touring

Cornwall
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Cornwall
Shetland Islands

REGIONAL 
WINNER!

Statics & 
glamping

BEST SITE

REGIONAL WINNER

 TOP 100
 SITES
 2021

Located midway between the 
scenic delights of St Ives and 
St Agnes, it’s no surprise that 
this regular entry into our 
Top 100 should take the top 
spot this year. 

Tehidy is in a fantastic 
position, from which guests 
can easily visit the very best 
of Cornwall’s many lovely towns and beaches, and 
offers excellent access to several great cycle routes, 
gardens and historic sites. 

The park sits in a tranquil wooded valley and is 
packed with facilities for the whole family to enjoy. 
There’s a children’s play area, games room, park  
shop and reception, free Wi-Fi across the entire site,  
a launderette, and a disabled and family room. 

The attention to detail continues throughout, with 
picnic benches, clothes-dryers, barbecue points with 
slabs and picnic benches by each pitch, and a cooking 
shelter for campers and glampers in the outer field. 

The owners are also clearly very keen to preserve  
the beauty of the natural environment in the park,  
and a number of the site’s conservation and grounds 
management projects have been recognised with the 
top Gold award status. These include the Honey Bee 
Pledge award (which recognises the efforts made to 
provide protection, food, water and shelter for honey 
bees) and several David Bellamy Conservation awards. 
Note that this campsite does not allow pets. 

You say “Wildlife and birdsong on the campsite  

– and some lovely walks.”

In a nutshell Natural wonder, with the best  

of Cornwall right on your doorstep

Tehidy Holiday Park

Address Bassett Road, Harris Mill, Illogan, Redruth TR16 4JQ 

Web www.tehidy.co.uk Tel 01209 216 489 Open 26 March - 30 October  

Touring pitches 28 Pitch+2+hook-up £18-£27

For additional sites in this region, go to p112
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Overall  
Winner

 TOP 100
 SITES
2021

EYE KETTLEBY  
LAKES HOLIDAY PARK

Congratulations to Eye Kettleby Lakes Holiday Park, 
our Overall Winner! The site has consistently featured 
highly in our Top 100, and this year takes first place.

It was the choice of nine coarse-fishing lakes that 
first attracted visitors to this family-owned business, 
which has been operating in rural Leicestershire for 
more than 30 years. 

Lodge accommodation was introduced for anglers 
wanting to make more than a day of it and to bring 
along friends and family. The lodges now number 12, 
luxury units have hot tubs, some have saunas, three are 
pet-friendly and they are the only accommodation on 
the complex allowing children. They also have the 
dedicated use of one particular lake.

In 2012, the park expanded to include an adults-only 
campsite, offering 61 pitches, 47 of them fully serviced. 
All are served by five-star log-cabin-style amenities, 
designed as individual washrooms. 

Adults-only glamping pods with shower rooms and 
their own barbecue area arrived in 2016, and in 2018,  
a further adults-only touring area was opened, offering 
69 fully serviced pitches and stone-built amenities.

The club-house has a bar and tearoom, open to day 
visitors as well as guests. Reception is in a separate 
area; it is here that you can book for fishing and even 
tuition if you need it. Bike hire is also available.

The ambience is friendly country club, with the team 
of dedicated staff running a neat-as-a-pin campsite. 
Guests clearly love staying at Eye Kettleby Lakes!
For full details of the site, see p56

‘The ambience is friendly 
country club, with the team  
of dedicated staff running  
a neat-as-a-pin campsite’

OVERALL WINNER

 TOP 100
 SITES
2021
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Top 10 sites for…
Category winners

Some of the parks scored better with guests than others,  
depending on the type of accommodation the voter stayed in.  
Here, we’ve listed the 10 most popular sites in each category  
– you can use the listings to fine-tune your choice of destination!

1 Ludlow Touring Park (p51)

2 Back of Beyond Touring Park (p70)

3 Eye Kettleby Lakes (p56)

4 Rushin House (p12)

5 Harford Bridge Holiday Park (p79)

6 South Lytchett Manor (p69)

7 Ballyness Caravan Park (p11)

8 Oxon Hall Touring Park (p53)

9 Old Brick Kilns (p46)

10 Newberry Valley Park (p79)

1 Back of Beyond Touring Park (p70)

2 Harford Bridge Holiday Park (p79)

3 Clippesby Hall (p42)

4 South Lytchett Manor (p69)

5 Cote Ghyll Caravan Park (p32)

6 Newberry Valley Park (p79)

7 Old Brick Kilns  (p46)

8 Waleswood (p31)

9 Haw Wood Farm (p43)

10 Bagwell Farm (p67)

1 Tehidy Holiday Park (p86)

2 Holgates Silverdale (p38)

3 Hollins Farm (p36)

4 Eye Kettleby Lakes (p56)

5 Silver Sands Holiday Park (p85)

6 Bay View Holiday Park (p35)

7 Back of Beyond Touring Park (p70)

8 Myrus Caravan Park (p16)

9 The Trotting Mare (p21)

10 Rushin House Holiday Park (p12)

1 Eye Kettleby Lakes (p56)

2 Rushin House (p12)

3 Ross Park (p82)

4 Ballyness Caravan Park (p11)

5 Old Brick Kilns (p46)

6 Back of Beyond Touring Park (p70)

7 Ludlow Touring Park (p51)

8 Grooby's Pit (p43)

9 Old Oaks Touring Park (p74)

10 South Wales Touring Park (p24) 

n Northern Ireland  

n Scotland 

n Wales

n North-East England  

n North-West England

n Eastern England  

n Heart of England

n South-East England 

n Dorset 

n Somerset, Avon  

& Wiltshire

n Devon 

n Cornwall

Touring caravans Camping & tents

Statics & glampingMotorhomes
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Try 3 issues  
for just £1  

of Practical Motorhome  
or Practical Caravan

www.magazinesdirect.com/top100
or call 0330 333 1113

■ Brilliant Value  
■ NEVER miss an issue with  
convenient home delivery 

■ Every issue is packed with  
touring inspiration, in-depth reviews,  

technical tips and buying advice

*Terms and conditions Offer close 31st December 2021. Offer open to new subscribers only. Direct Debit offer is available  
to UK subscribers only. *After your first 3 issues, your subscription will continue at £22.50 payable by 6 monthly Direct Debit, 

saving 30% on the full 6 monthly subscription price of £32.44 for both Practical Motorhome and Practical Caravan. These prices 
are guaranteed for the first 12 months and we will notify you in advance of any price changes. Please allow up to six weeks for 

delivery of your first subscription issue. The full subscription rate is for 12 months (13 issues) and includes postage and 
packaging. If the magazine ordered changes frequency per annum, we will honour the number of issues paid for, not the term of 
the subscription. For full terms and conditions, visit www. magazinesdirect.com/terms. For enquiries and overseas rates please 
call: +44 (0) 330 333 1113. Lines are open Monday- Friday 9am- 5pm UK Time, or e-mail: help@ magazinesdirect.com. Calls to 

0330 numbers will be charged at no more than a national landline call and may be included in your phone provider’s call bundle. 

and quote 96AA 

Order online at
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See in the new season with a stunning tour – including 
Cornwall, Dorset, the New Forest, Dartmoor and more

ISSUE 243 PRINTED IN THE UK  £4.99

head south
FOR SPRING!

Expert reviews
■ New rear-lounge Auto-Sleeper 
■ Stylish drop-down-bed Adria 

win!
● A Vango awning 

worth £900
● £100 Amazon 

vouchers 

Dartmoor, Devon

20-page show special
Visit our virtual event - details inside!

technical advice
Top television tips; 
plus, how to enjoy 
better coffee on tour!

PMH243.cover.indd   1 20/01/2021   13:09
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ISSUE 242 PRINTED IN THE UK  £4.99

Buyer’s Guide
Need-to-know info on 

300+ campervans!

tested
Budget French A-class 
and island-bed Swift 
reviewed inside!reviewed inside!

 

BEST YEAR EVER!
Explore somewhere new in 2021, with extraordinary tours 
to the Gower, Kent, Shetland and more!
Bannamin beach, West Burra, Shetland

plus
10 stunning 

sites for 
top winter 

walks

technical
Leisure battery care; 

plus, expert alloy advice

enjoy your

New year special
45 ways to get the most 

from your ’van in 2021!

PMH242.cover.indd   1 14/12/2020   14:18

SUBSCRIPTION 
OFFER
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NORTHERN 
IRELAND
 

■ BLANEY
› Enniskillen,  

Co Fermanagh BT93 7ER 

› 028 6864 1634  

› blaneycaravanpark.com  

› Washblock, play area

 

■ O’NEILL 
› Portstewart,  

Co Londonderry BT55 7SW

› 028 7083 3308  

› Toilets, showers

 

■ CHESTNUTT 
› Newry, Co Down BT34 4LW

› 028 4176 2653 

› chestnuttholidayparks.com 

› Washblock, Wi-Fi, football

 

■ CRANFIELD 

› Kilkeel, Co Down BT34 4LJ

› 028 4176 2572 

› cranfieldcaravanpark.com  

› Washblock, shop, restaurant

 

■ DRUMAHEGLIS 

› Ballymoney BT53 7QN  

› 028 2766 2743 

› Toilets, showers, riverside

 

■ CAUSEWAY COAST  
› Ballycastle BT54 6DB 

› 028 2076 2550 

› hagansleisure.co.uk

› Washblock, Wi-Fi, café, pool 

 

■ KILBRONEY 
› Rostrevor, Newry BT34 3A

› 028 4173 8134  

› Toilets, showers 

 

■ LOANEDEN  
› Co Fermanagh BT93 1TZ 

› 028 6863 1603 

› loanedencaravanpark.co.uk 

› Washblock, Wi-Fi, play park

 

■ SANDYCOVE 
› Ballywater BT22 2JZ 

› 028 4275 8200 

› sandycove.co.uk 

› Washblock, beach, security

■ SIX MILE WATER  
› Antrim, Co Antrim BT41 4DG

› 028 9446 4963  

› antrimandnewtownabbey.

gov.uk/visitor 

› Washblock, Wi-Fi, café

 

■ TRAMORE BEACH  
› Kiltooris, Portnoo,  

Co Donegal F94 RW66 

› 353 74 955 1491

› Washblock, tennis

 

■ WATERTOP FARM 

› Ballycastle BT54 6RN 

› 028 2076 2576 

› watertopfarm.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding 

SCOTLAND
■ ABERLOUR GARDENS  

› Aberlour, Speyside AB38 9LD

› 01340 871 586  

› aberlourgardens.co.uk 

› Hook-ups, washblock 

 

■ ARDLUI PARK  

› Ardlui, Lomond G83 7EB  

› 01301 704 243  

› ardlui.com  

› Electric hook-ups, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding 

 

■ AUCHENLARIE  
› Gatehouse of Fleet, Dumfries 

& Galloway DG7 2EX 

› 01556 506 200  

› swalwellholidaygroup.co.uk 

› Electric hook-ups, showers, 

Wi-Fi, bar, pool

 

■ BADRALLACH BOTHY   

› Dundonnell IV23 2QP 

› 07435 123 190 

› badrallach.com  

› Electric hook-ups, washblock 

 

■ BALLATER  

› Aberdeenshire AB35 5QW 

› 013397 55727  

› ballatercaravanpark.com  

› Hook-ups, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi 

■ BORLUM FARM  
› Drumnadrochit,  

Highlands IV63 6XN  

› 01456 450 544 

› borlum.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding

 

■ BRAEMAR  
› Aberdeenshire AB35 5YQ  

› 01339 741 373  

› braemarcaravanpark.co.uk  

› Electric hook-ups, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ BRAIDHAUGH  
› Crieff, Perthshire PH7 4DH  

› 01764 652 951  

› largoleisureholidays.co.uk  

› Washblock, hardstanding

 

■ BRAIDS CARAVAN PARK 

› Gretna, Dumfries  

& Galloway DG16 5DQ 

› 01461 337 409 

› thebraidscaravanpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock

■ BRIGHOUSE BAY  
› Kirkcudbright DG6 4TS  

› 01557 870 267  

› brighousebayholiday 

park.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

■ BROOMFIELD  
› Ullapool, Highlands IV26 2UT 

› 01854 612 020  

› broomfieldhp.com  

› Hook-ups, washblock

 

■ BUNCHREW  
› Inverness IV3 8TD  

› 01463 237 802  

› bunchrew-caravanpark.co.uk 

› Washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ BUNROY  
› Fort William PH31 4AG  

› 01397 712 332  

› bunroypark.co.uk  

› Electric hook-up, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

SITE DIRECTORY
OTHER BRILLIANT PLACES TO STAY IN ALL REGIONS

■ BANFF LINKS  
› Banff AB45 2JJ  

› 01262 812 228  

› thistleparks.co.uk  

› Hook-ups, washblock, Wi-Fi

■ BARNSOUL  
› Shawhead, Dumfries  

& Galloway DG2 9SQ  

› 01387 730 533  

› barnsoulcaravanpark.co.uk  

› Washblock, kitchen

 

■ BARRHILL 

› South Ayrshire, KA26 0PZ  

› 01465 821 355  

› barrhillholidaypark.com 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding

 

■ BEESWING  
› Kirkgunzeon, Dumfries  

& Galloway DG2 8JL  

› 01387 760 242  

› www.campingand 

caravanningclub.co.uk 

› Hook-ups, washblock, Wi-Fi 

 

■ BELHAVEN BAY   

› West Barns, Dunbar,  

East Lothian EH42 1TU 

› 01368 865 956  

› meadowhead.co.uk  

› Electric hook-ups, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ BLACK ROCK 
› Inverness-shire IV16 9UN  

› 01349 830 917 

› blackrockscotland.com  

› Electric hook-ups, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ BLAIR CASTLE  
› Pitlochry PH18 5SR  

› 01796 481 263  

› blair-castle.co.uk/ 

caravan-estate  

› Electric hook-ups, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ BLAIRGOWRIE  
› Perthshire PH10 7AL  

› 01250 878 123 

› woodleisure.co.uk 

› Electric hook-ups, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi
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■ BURROWHEAD  
› Isle Of Whithorn,  

Newton Stewart DG8 8JB  

› 01988 500 252  

› burrowheadholiday 

village.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi 

 

■ CAIRNSMILL  
› St Andrews, Fife KY16 8NN 

› 01334 473 604  

› cairnsmill.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, bar

 

■ CALLENDER WOODS  
› Perthshire FK17 8LE  

› 01250 878 123  

› woodleisure.co.uk  

› Electric hook-ups, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ CAMPSIE GLEN  
› Fintry, Glasgow G63 OLP 

› 01250 878 123 

› woodleisure.co.uk  

› Electric hook-ups, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ CLAYTON
› St Andrews, Fife KY16 9YB 

› 01334 870 242 

› clayton-caravan-park.com  

› Electric hook-ups, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ COLDINGHAM BAY  

› Berwickshire TD14 5NT 

› 03300 539 064  

› verdantleisure.co.uk  

› Electric hook-ups, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ CORRIEFODLY   

› Bridge of Cally, Blairgowrie, 

Perthshire & Kinross PH10 7JG 

› 01250 878 123  

› woodleisure.co.uk  

› Electric hook-up, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ CRAIGTOUN MEADOWS  
› St Andrews, Fife KY16 8PQ 

› 01334 475 959  

› craigtounmeadows.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry

 

■ CRESSFIELD  
› Townfoot, Lockerbie, 

Dumfries DG11 3DR 

› 01576 300 702 

› cressfieldpark.com  

› Washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ CROFTHEAD  
› Ayr KA6 6EN  

› 01292 263 516  

› croftheadholidaypark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

■ CROSSBURN   

› Peebles EH45 8ED  

› 01721 720 501  

› crossburn-caravans.com 

› Electric hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, dishwashing

 

■ CRUACHAN FARM   

› Killin, Perthshire FK21 8TY  

› 01567 820 302  

› cruachanfarm.co.uk 

› Electric hook-up, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, laundry

 

■ DEESIDE HOLIDAY PARK 

› Aberdeen AB12 5FX 

› 01250 878 123  

› woodleisure.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ DORNOCH 
› The Links, Dornoch IV25 3LX 

› 01862 810 423  

› dornochcaravans.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ DRUM MOHR  
› Musselburgh EH21 8JS  

› 0131 665 6867 

› drummohr.org  

› Washblock, laundry

 

■ DUNROAMIN   
› Lairg IV27 4AR  

› 01549 402 447  

› Electric hook-up, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, laundry

■ EYEMOUTH  

› Berwickshire TD14 5BE  

› 0344 335 3752  

› parkdeanresorts.co.uk

› Electric hook-ups, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ FASKALLY  
› Pitlochry PH16 5LD  

› 01796 472 007  

› faskally.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock

 

■ FORESTERSEAT  
› Forfar DD8 2RY  

› 01307 818 880  

› foresterseat.co.uk  

› Electric hook-up, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, laundry

 

■ GAIRLOCHY  
› Spean Bridge PH34 4EQ  

› 01397 712 711  

› theghp.co.uk 

› Electric hook-up, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, laundry

 

■ GLENEARLY  
› Dalbeattie DG5 4NE  

› 01556 611 393  

› glenearlycaravanpark.co.uk 

› Electric hook-up, toilets, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi, laundry

 

■ GRANNIE’S HEILAN HAME 

› Dornoch IV25 3QD  

› 0344 335 3752 

› parkdeanresorts.co.uk  

› Electric hook-up, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 ■ GLENTROOL  
› Newton Stewart DG8 6RN  

› 01671 840 280 

› glentroolcampingand 

caravansite.co.uk  

› Electric hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ GRUINARD BAY 
› Laide, Wester Ross IV22 2ND 

› 01445 731 556 

› gruinardbay.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi 

 

■ HAUGHTON HOUSE 
› 14 The Firs, Alford AB33 8NA 

› 01975 562 107

› Electric hook-ups, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding

 

■ HEADS OF AYR  

› Ayr, Ayrshire KA7 4LD  

› 01292 442 269  

› headsofayr-caravan 

park.co.uk 

› Hook-up, Wi-Fi, laundry, 

dishwashing, bar

 

■ HIGHFIELD HOLIDAYS  

› Benderloch PA37 1QS  

› 01631 720 262 

› thistleparks.co.uk  

› Hook-up, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ HILLHEAD  
› Kintore, Inverurie AB51 0YX 

› 01467 632 809  

› hillheadcaravan.com  

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding

 

■ HODDOM CASTLE  
› Lockerbie, Dumfriesshire 

DG11 1AS 

› 01576 300 251  

› hoddomcastle.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock 

 

■ HUNTLY CASTLE  
› Aberdeenshire AB54 4UJ  

› 01466 794 999  

› haughtonhouse.co.uk/huntly 

› Electric hook-up, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, laundry

 

■ INVERMILL FARM  
› Dunkeld PH8 0JR  

› 01350 727 477  

› invermillfarm.com 

› Hook-up, showers, toilets

 

■ LAXDALE HOLIDAY PARK 

› Isle of Lewis HS2 ODR  

› 01851 706 966  

› laxdaleholidaypark.com  

› Hook-ups, washblock, Wi-Fi

STAFFIN CARAVAN  
& CAMPING SITE

Address Staffin, Isle of Skye IV51 9JX

Email staffincampsite@btinternet.com

Tel 01470 562 213

A well-established site popular with tourers and motorhomes. 
Surrounded by spectacular scenery from The Storr and The 
Quiraing. The location provides an ideal rural base for touring.

Opens April 2021

Closes October 2021

Price Two adults, 

motorhome, EHU,  

£25 per night

Spotlight 
on...

SITE 
DIRECTORY
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■ LILLIARDSEDGE  
› Roxburghshire TD8 6TZ  

› 01835 830 271  

› lilliardsedgepark.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock

 

■ LINNHE LOCHSIDE  

› Fort William PH33 7NL  

› 01397 772 376  

› linnhe-lochside-holidays.co.uk 

› Electric hook-up, washblock

 

■ LINWATER  

› Newbridge EH53 0HT  

› 0131 333 3326 

› linwater.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi 

■ LOCH EARN  
› Crieff, Perthshire PH6 2NL  

› 01764 685 270  

› loch-earn.com  

› Hook-up, washblock, bar

 

■ LOCH KEN 
› Kircudbrightshire DG7 3NE 

› 01644 470 282  

› lochkenholidaypark.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ LOCH LOMOND   

› Inveruglas G83 7DW  

› 0130 170 4224  

› thistleparks.co.uk 

 

■ LOMOND WOODS  
› Alexandria G83 8QP  

› 01250 878 123 

› woodleisure.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ MILTON OF FONAB  

› Perthshire PH16 5NA  

› 01796 472 882  

› fonab.co.uk  

› Hook-up, wasblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ MONREITH SANDS 
› Monreith DG8 9LJ 

› 07760 591 276 

› holidayparkscotland.co.uk  

 

■ MORTONHALL  
› Edinburgh EH16 6TJ  

› 0131 664 3137  

› meadowhead.co.uk  

› Washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ MOUNT VIEW   

› South Lanarkshire ML12 6RW 

› 01864 502 808  

› mountviewcaravanpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

■ NAIRN LOCHLOY  
› Parkdean, Nairn IV12 5DE 

› 0344 335 3752  

› parkdeanresorts.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ NETHERCRAIG  
› By Blairgowrie PH11 8HN  

› 01575 560 204  

› thistleparks.co.uk  

› Toilets, showers, Wi-Fi, 

laundry, football pitch

 

■ OBAN CARAVAN PARK  

› Oban, Argyll PA34 4QH  

› 01631 562 425  

› obancaravanpark.com  

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi 

 

■ PINE TREES  
› Tyndrum FK20 8RY  

› 01838 400 349  

› pinetreescaravanpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi 

 

■ QUEENSBERRY BAY  

› Dumfriesshire DG12 5PN  

› 01461 700 205 

› verdantleisure.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, pool

 

■ RED DEER VILLAGE  
› Stepps, Glasgow G33 6FQ  

› 0141 779 4159  

› reddeervillageholiday 

park.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ REDGATES  
› Maidens, Girvan KA26 9NH 

› 01655 331 344  

› redgatesholidaypark.com 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding

 

■ RESIPOLE FARM 
› Acharacle, Argyll PH36 4HX 

› 01967 431 235  

› resipole.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ RIVERSIDE  
› Hawick, Borders TD9 8SY  

› 01450 373 785  

› riversidehawick.co.uk 

› Electric hook-up, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ RIVERVIEW 
› Monifieth, Dundee DD5 4NN 

› 01382 535 471  

› Electric hook-up, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, laundry

■ ROSELAND LODGE PARK 

› Isle of Bute PA20 9EH 

› 01700 501 840  

› roselandlodgepark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock

 

■ ROSETTA  
› Peebles EH45 8PG 

› 01721 720 770   

› Hook-up, washblock 

 

■ SANDEND  
› Sandend, Banff AB45 2UE 

› 01261 842 660 

› sandendcaravanpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock

 

■ SANDS HOLIDAY CENTRE 

› Gairloch, Ross-shire IV21 2DL 

› 01445 712 152  

› sandscaravanand 

camping.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, kitchen

 

■ SANDS OF LUCE  
› Sandhead DG9 9JR 

› 01776 830 456  

› sandsofluceholidaypark.co.uk 

› Electric hook-up, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ SANDYLANDS  
› Saltcoats, Ayrshire KA21 5JN 

› 0344 335 3752  

› parkdeanresorts.co.uk  

› Electric hook-ups, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ SANGO SANDS  
› Durness, Sutherland IV27 4PZ 

› 07838 381 065  

› sangosands.com  

› Electric hook-up, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, laundry

 

■ SAUCHOPE LINKS 
› Anstruther, Fife KY10 3XJ  

› 01333 450 460 

› largoleisureholidays.co.uk

› Electric hook-up, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ SEAWARD  
› Kircudbright DG6 4TJ  

› 01557 870 267  

› gillespie-leisure.co.uk  

› Washblock, Wi-Fi, pool

 

■ SILVER SANDS  

› Lossiemouth, Moray IV31 6SP 

› 01343 813 262 

› silver-sands.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock

■ SILVERCRAIGS  
› Kirkcudbright DG6 4BH  

› 01557 332 050  

› silvercraigscaravanpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ SOUTHERNESS  
› Southerness DG2 8AZ  

› 0344 335 3752 

› parkdeanresorts.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ SUNDRUM CASTLE  

› Cylton, by Ayr KA6 5JH 

› 0344 335 3752  

› parkdeanresorts.co.uk 

› Electric hook-ups, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding,  

Wi-Fi

 

■ TANTALLON  

› East Lothian EH39 5NJ  

› 01620 893 348  

› meadowhead.co.uk 

› Washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ THREE LOCHS  
› Newton Stewart DG8 0EP  

› 01671 830 304  

› 3lochs.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

 

■ THURSTON MANOR 
› East Lothian EH42 1SA  

› 03300 535 524 

› verdantleisure.co.uk 

› Hook-up, Wi-Fi, bar,  

swimming pool

 

■ TROSSACHS 
› Perthshire FK8 3SA  

› 01877 382 614  

› trossachsholidays.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ TUMMEL VALLEY  
› Pitlochry PH16 5SA  

› 0344 335 3752 

› parkdeanresorts.co.uk 

› Electric hook-ups, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding,  

Wi-Fi

 

■ WOODLANDS  
› Carnoustie, Angus DD7 6HR 

› 01241 854 430  

› woodlandscaravanpark.net 

› Electric hook-up, toilets, 

showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

SITE 
DIRECTORY
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WALES
■ ABBEY FARM 
› Llangollen, Clwyd  LL20 8DD 

› 01978 861 297  

› theabbeyfarm.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry

 

■ ABERERCH SANDS  

› Pwllheli, Gwynedd LL53 6PJ 

› 01758 612 327  

› abererch-sands.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, pool

 

■ ACORN CARAVAN SITE 
› Vale Of Glamorgan CF61 1RP 

› 01446 794 024  

› acorncamping.co.uk  

› Washblock, café, pool

 

■ AERON COAST  
› Aberaeron, Dyfed SA46 0JF 

› 01545 570 349  

› aeroncoast.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock

 

■ ANCHORAGE  
› Brecon, Powys LD3 0LD   

› 01874 711 246  

› anchoragecp.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry

 

■ ANTSHILL  

› Dyfed SA33 4QN  

› 07977 110 095  

› antshill.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, laundry

 

■ ARGOED MEADOW  

› Newcastle Emlyn SA38 9JL 

› 01239 710 690  

› cenarthcampsite.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding

 

■ BAGNOL CARAVAN PARK 

› Anglesey LL65 2AX 

› 01407 860 223  

› bagnolcaravanpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry

 

■ BANK FARM  
Horton Gower, Swansea SA3 1LL 

› 01792 390 228  

› bankfarmleisure.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock,  

Wi-Fi, bar

 

■ BARCDY 
› Talsarnau LL47 6YG  

› barcdy.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi 

■ BISHOPS MEADOW  
› Brecon LD3 9SW  

› 01874 610 000  

› bishops-meadow.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding

 

■ BODAFON  
› Benllech LL74 8RU  

› 01248 852 417  

› bodafonpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ BODNANT   

› Llanrwst LL26 0SD  

› 01492 640 248  

› bodnant-caravan-park.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock 

 

■ BRON-Y-WENDON  
› Llanddulas LL22 8HG 

› 01492 512 903 

› bronywendon.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry

 

■ BRONGWYN  
› Penparc, Cardigan SA43 1SA 

› 01239 613 644  

› cardiganholidays.co.uk  

› Washblock, bar, pool

 

■ BRYN GLOCH  
› Caernarfon LL54 7YY  

› 01286 650 216  

› northwalescamping.co.uk 

› Hook-up, hardstanding

 

■ BRYNAWELON  
› Sarnau, Llandysul SA44 6RE 

› 01239 654 584  

› brynawelon.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock

 

■ CAERFAI BAY  
› Haverfordwest SA62 6QT  

› 01437 720 274  

› caerfaibay.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry

 

■ CEFN CAE ROWEN FARM
› Conwy LL32 8YU  

› 01492 650 011  

› campinginnorthwales.co.uk 

› Washblock, Wi-Fi, shop, pub

 

■ CENARTH FALLS  
› Newcastle Emlyn SA38 9JS 

› 01239 710 345  

› cenarth-holipark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi 

 

■ CHURCH HOUSE FARM  

› Llandrindod Wells LD1 5ST 

› 01597 851 947  

› churchhousefarm.net 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, dishwashing

 

■ CONWY TOURING PARK 

› Llanrwst Road LL32 8HZ   

› 01492 592 856  

› conwyholidaypark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding

 

■ CREAMPOTS 

› Broad Haven SA62 3TU  

› 01437 781 776  

› creampots.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ CRINGOED  
› Llanbrynmair SY19 7DR 

› 01650 521 237  

› cringoedcaravanpark.wales 

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

■ CROFT COUNTRY PARK 

› Reynalton, Kilgetty SA68 0PE 

› 01834 826 744  

› www.celticholidayparks.com 

› Hook-up, washblock

 

■ DISSERTH  
› Llandrindod Wells LD1 6NL 

› 01597 860 277  

› disserth.biz  

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry

 

■ DOLBRYN 

› Newcastle Emlyn SA38 9LP 

› 01239 710 683  

› dolbryn.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding

 

■ DOLGAMEDD 
› Dolgellau LL40 2DG  

› 01341 450 221  

› dolgamedd.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry

■ EMRAL GARDENS
› Holly Bush,  

Bangor-on-Dee LL13 0BG

› 01948 770401

› emralgardens.co.uk

› Hook-up, shower block

 

■ ERWBARFE FARM  
› Aberystwyth SY23 3JR  

› 01970 890 358  

› erwbarfe.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry

 

■ ERWLON  

› Llandovery SA20 0RD   

› 01550 721 021  

› www.erwlon.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ FFOREST FIELDS
› Hundred House,  

Llandrindod Wells LD1 5RT

› 01982 570406

› fforestfields.co.uk

› Hook-up, laundry,  

shower block

 

■ GINGER HILL  
› Poyston Cross Crundale, 

Haverfordwest SA62 4EB  

› 01437 731 777 

› gingerhill.co.uk  

› Washblock

DAISY BANK  
CARAVAN PARK

Address Snead, Montgomery, Powys SY15 6EB

Email enquiries@daisy-bank.co.uk

Tel 01588 620 471 Web daisy-bank.co.uk

Daisy Bank is a tranquil park, just for adults. Situated in 
beautiful, unspoilt countryside on Powys /Shropshire border. 
Perfect place to get away, walk in the South Shropshire Hills 
and explore the history and food of the local market towns.

Open All year

 

Price (min) £22 per night

Price (max) £31 per night

Spotlight 
on...
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■ GLANLLYN LAKESIDE  

› Balla LL23 7SS 

› 01678 540 227  

› glanllyn.com  

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi 

 

■ GLEN TROTHY  
› Monmouthshire NP25 4BD 

› 01600 712 295  

› glen-trothy.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, laundry

 

■ GOWER VILLA  
› Narberth SA66 7NL  

› 01437 562 101  

› gowervillatouring.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ GRANTLEY COURT  

› Llanymynech SY22 6SG  

› 01691 886 232  

› grantleycourt.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ GREENACRES  
› Gronant, Prestatyn LL19 9SS 

› 01745 854 061  

› greenacrescaravanpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock 

 

■ GWAUN VALE  
› Fishguard SA65 9TA  

› 07530 381 168  

› Hook-up, washblock, laundry

 

■ GWEL Y MOR   

› Abersoch, Pwllheli LL53 7UD 

› 01758 713 131  

› gwelymorcamping.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, laundry

■ HENDRE MYNACH  
› Barmouth LL42 1YR 

› 01341 280 262 

› hendremynach.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

■ HENSTENT PARK
› Llangynog (Nr Bala),  

Powys SY10 0EP

› 01691 860479

› henstent.co.uk

› Hook-up, laundry,  

shower block

 

■ HOME FARM  
› Isle of Anglesey LL73 8PH 

› 01248 410 614  

› homefarm-anglesey.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ HUNTERS HAMLET  
› Abergele LL22 8PL  

› 01745 832 237  

› huntershamlet.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ IRFON RIVER  
› Builth Wells LD4 4BH  

› 01792 391 203 

› irfonriver.co.uk 

› Washblock, laundry

 

■ KINGSBRIDGE  

› Anglesey LL58 8LR 

› 01248 490 636 

› kingsbridgecaravanpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, laundry 

 

■ LLANDOW  
› Cowbridge CF71 7PB  

› 01446 794 527  

› llandowcaravanpark.com 

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ LLYN LEISURE & RURAL 

› Pwllheli LL58 8HR  

› 01758 704 640 

› llynleisure.com 

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ LLYNFI HOLIDAY PARK  

› Brecon LD3 7TR 

› 01874 658 283  

› llynfiholidaypark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, bar

 

■ MANORBIER BAY  
› Manorbier SA70 7SN 

› 01834 871 952 

› countrypark.co.uk/touring  

› Washblock, laundry

 

■ MANORBIER COUNTRY  
› Tenby SA70 7SN  

› 01834 871 952  

› countrypark.co.uk/touring 

› Hook-up, washblock, laundry

 

■ MIN-Y-DON  

› Harlech LL46 2UG  

› 01766 780 286  

› minydonholiday 

homepark.co.uk   

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ MORETON FARM   

› Saundersfoot SA69 9EA 

› 01834 871 952 

› countrypark.co.uk/touring 

› Hook-up, washblock, laundry

 

■ NANT-Y-BIG 
› Cilan, Abersoch LL53 7DB  

› 01758 712 686  

› nantybig.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock

 

 

■ NICHOLASTON FARM 

› Swansea SA3 2HL  

› 01792 371 209  

› nicholastonfarm.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ NOLTON CROSS  
› Haverfordwest SA62 3NP  

› 01437 710 701  

› noltoncross-holidays.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, laundry

 

■ OUR WELSH  
› Bridgend CF35 6EN 

› 07800 945 558  

› ourwelsh.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock

 

■ PENCNWC 

› Llandysul SA44 6NL

› 01545 560 479

› pencnwc.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock, laundry

■ PITTON CROSS 
› West Glamorgan SA3 1PT 

› 01792 390 593  

› pittoncross.co.uk  

› Washblock, Wi-Fi, laundry 

 

■ PLAS FARM  
› Abergele LL22 8AU  

› 01492 680 254  

› plasfarmcaravanpark.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ PLAS UCHAF  
› Tyn-y-Gong LL74 8NU  

› 01407 763 012

› plasuchaf.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock, laundry

SITE 
DIRECTORY

■ EMRAL GARDENS CARAVAN PARK
› Holly Bush, Bangor -on-Dee LL13 0BG

› 01948 770401

› Emralgardens.co.uk

› Hook-up, shower block

■ FFOREST FIELD
› Hundred House, Llandrindod Wells LD1 5RT

› 01982 570406

› fforestfields.co.uk

› Hook-up, shower block, laundry

■ HENSTENT PARK
› Llangynog (Nr Bala), Powys SY10 0EP

› 01691 860479

› henstent.co.uk

› Hook-up, shower block, laundry

■ TYDDU DU TOURING PARK
› Conwy Old Road, Penmaenmawr, Conwy, North Wales LL34 

6RE

› tyddyndutouringpark.co.uk

› 01492 622300

› Hook-up, shower block, laundry

ROCKBRIDGE COUNTRY 
HOLIDAY PARK

Address Presteigne, Powys Sat-nav postcode LD8 2NF

Email info@rockbridgepark.co.uk Tel 01547 560300

Five-star holiday park with superb on-park facilities. Beautiful 
valley location alongside the River Lugg. Spacious, level, 
peaceful touring area with premier pitches and camping.

Open 1 March - 30 November  

Price per night (based  

on two adults plus unit):

Min £21 

Max £33

Spotlight 
on...

WOODLANDS  
CARAVAN SITE

Address Devil’s Bridge, Aberystwyth, SY23 3JW

Email enquiries@woodlandsdevilebridge.co.uk

Tel 01970 890 233

Where friends and memories are made. A place to explore and 
more. Award-winning facilities, countryside walks, dogs are 
welcome, Wi-Fi, shop and tearooms, village pub 1/4m, 12m  
to the seaside.

Open 1 March - 31 October

Price per night (based  

on two adults plus unit):

Min £15 

Max £26

Spotlight 
on...
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OVERBROOK  
CARAVAN PARK

Address Maltongate, Thornton-le-Dale, Pickering,

North Yorkshire YO18 7SE

Email enquiry@overbrookcaravanpark.co.uk

Tel 01751 474 417  Web overbrookcaravanpark.co.uk

Beautiful countryside location in the heart of the North  
York Moors. Perfect for exploring the moors and coast,  
with fantastic village amenities within walking distance.  
A visit to Overbrook is a must!

Open 1 March 2021  

– 7 January 2022

Price (min) £19.50 per night 

Price (max) £28.50 per night

Spotlight 
on...

NORTH-EAST 
ENGLAND 
■ AKEBAR PARK  

› Leyburn DL8 5LY  

› 01677 450 201  

› akebarpark.com  

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ ASHFIELD  
› Kirby Misperton,  

Malton YO17 6UU  

› 01653 668 555  

› ashfieldcaravanpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, laundry, bar

 

■ ASHFIELD  
› Dalton Piercy, Hartlepool, 

Cleveland TS27 3HY  

› 01429 269 969  

› Hook-up, washblock,  

Wi-Fi, laundry

 

■ BAINBRIDGE INGS  
› Hawes DL8 3NU

› 01969 667 354  

› bainbridge-ings- 

countrypark.co.uk  

› Washblock, Wi-Fi,  

laundry, dishwashing

 

■ BAY NESS FARM  

› Robin Hood’s Bay,  

Whitby YO22 4PJ  

› baynessfarm.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, dishwashing

 

SITE 
DIRECTORY

■ BILTON PARK  

› Harrogate HG1 4DL  

› 01423 565 070 

› biltonpark.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, dishwashing

 

■ BLACK SWAN  

› Masham, Ripon HG4 4NF 

› 01765 689 477  

› blackswanholiday.co.uk 

› Washblock, dishwashing, bar

 

■ BOBBY SHAFTO  
› Beamish, Stanley DH9 0RY 

 › 0191 370 1776  

› bobbyshaftocaravan 

park.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, laundry

 

■ BROWNS CARAVAN PARK 

› Scarborough YO11 3NN  

› 01723 582 303 

› brownscaravanpark.com 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, dishwashing

 

■ BURTON CONSTABLE  
› Hull, Humberside HU11 4LJ 

› 01964 562 508  

› burtonconstable 

holidaypark.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock 

 

■ BURTREE LAKES  
› Burtree House, Little 

Crakehall, Bedale DL8 1LB  

› 01677 422 833  

› meridianparks.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ RHOS CARAVAN PARK  

› Isle of Anglesey LL75 8DZ 

› 07557 445 225  

› rhosholidaypark 

anglesey.co.uk 

› Washblock, Wi-Fi, laundry

 

■ RHYD-Y-GROES  
› Rhyd, Welshpool SY21 8JJ  

› 01938 561 228  

› rhyd-y-groes.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ RIVER VIEW  
› Tycroes SA4 0FH  

› 01269 844 876  

› riverviewtp.com  

› Hook-up, washblock, laundry

 

■ ROSEBUSH 
› Clynderwen SA66 7QT  

› 01437 532 797  

› rosebushholidaypark.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ ROWSTON  
› New Hedges, Tenby SA70 8TL 

› 01834 842 178  

› Hook-up, washblock, laundry 

 

■ SANDY HAVEN  
› Milford Haven SA73 3ST  

› 01646 698 844  

› sandyhavencamping 

park.co.uk 

› Washblock, dishwashing

 

■ SMITHY PARK  

› Powys SY15 6ND  

› 01686 630 657  

› smithypark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock

 

■ SNOWDON VIEW 
› Caernarfon LL55 3PD  

› 01286 870 349  

› snowdonviewpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

■ STONE PITT   

› Begelly, Kilgetty SA68 0XE 

› 01834 811 086  

› stonepitt.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ TAN-Y-FRON   

› Dolgellau LL40 2AA  

› 01341 422 638  

› tanyfronholidaypark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, laundry

 

■ THE PLASSEY  
› Eyton, Wrexham LL13 0SP 

› 01978 780 277  

› plassey.com  

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

■ THE WILLOWS
› Nr Abersoch LL53 7RW  

› 01758 740 676 

› the-willows-abersoch.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi 

 

■ TRAWSDIR  

› Llanaber, Barmouth LL42 1RR 

› 01341 280 999  

› trawsdir.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, laundry

 

■ TREVAYNE FARM 

› Saundersfoot SA69 9DL  

› 01834 813 402 

› trevaynefarm.co.uk 

› Washblock, laundry 

 

■ TY’N RHOS 

› Tyn-y-Gongl LL74 8RU  

› 01248 852 417  

› bodafonpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

■ TYDDYN ISAF  

› Lligwy Bay, Dulas LL70 9PQ 

› 01248 410 203  

› tyddynisaf.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, laundry

 

■ TYDDYN LLWYN  
› Porthmadog LL49 9UR  

› 01766 512 205  

› tyddynllwyn.com

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ TYN-Y-MUR  
› Abersoch, Pwllheli LL53 7UL 

› 01758 712 328  

› tyn-y-mur.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ TYNLLWYN  

› Bryncrug, Tywyn LL36 9RD 

› 01654 710 370  

› tynllwyncaravanpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock,  

play area
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YORKSHIRE HUSSAR  
INN & CARAVAN PARK

Address High Street, Markington, Nr Harrogate,  

North Yorkshire Sat-nav postcode HG3 3NR

Email enquiry@yorkshire-hussar-inn.co.uk

Tel 01765 677 327 Web yorkshire-hussar-inn.co.uk 

Secluded country park behind village inn. Between the 
cosmopolitan spa town of Harrogate and the ancient city  
of Ripon. Close to Fountains Abbey/Brimham Rocks.
Tourers, tents and hire fleet.
  

Open 20 March - 31 October 

Price (min) £20 (max) £25

Spotlight 
on...

SITE 
DIRECTORY 

■ CAWOOD PARK  

› Cawood Selby, York,  

North Yorkshire YO8 3TT 

› 01759 371 377  

› yorkshireholidayparks.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi 

 

■ CAYTON VILLAGE  
› Cayton Bay, Cayton, 

Scarborough YO11 3NN 

› 01723 583 171  

› caravanclub.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock, 

dishwashing

 

■ CHESTNUT FARM  
› Moor End, Acaster Malbis, 

York YO23 2UQ  

› 01904 704 676  

› chestnutfarmhp.co.uk

 

■ CONSTABLE BURTON  

› Constable Burton, Leyburn, 

Yorkshire DL8 5LJ  

› 01677 450 428  

› cbcaravanpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ CRIMDON DENE  
› North Hartlepool,  

Durham TS27 4BN  

› 0333 207 6652  

› parkdeanresorts.co.uk 

› Hook-ups, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ DOE PARK
› Barnard Castle,  

Co Durham DL12 9UQ  

› 01833 650 302  

› doepark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry

■ FALLOWFIELD DENE  
› Acomb, Hexham, 

Northumberland NE46 4RP  

› 01434 603 553  

› fallowfielddene.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, laundry

 

■ FANGFOSS PARK  
› Fangfoss, York YO41 5QB 

› 01759 380 491  

› fangfosspark.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ FINCHALE ABBEY  
› Durham DH1 5SH  

› 0191 386 6528  

› finchaleabbey.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, dishwashing

 

■ FLOWER OF MAY 
› Lebberston Cliff, Scarborough, 

North Yorkshire YO11 3NU  

› 01723 59311  

› flowerofmay.com  

› Washblock, hardstanding, 

dishwashing

 

■ FORGET ME NOT  
› Longhorsley near Morpeth, 

Northumberland NE65 8QY  

› 01670 788 364  

› maguirescountryparks.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ GLENFIELD  
Bardsey, Leeds LS17 9DZ 

› 01937 574 657  

› glenfieldcaravanpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ GOOSEWOOD  
› York YO6 1ET

› 01723 584 311 

› flowerofmay.com 

› Showers, hardstanding, 

Wi-Fi, laundry, bar

 

■ HETHERICK  
› Barnard Castle DL12 8QX 

› 01833 631 173  

› hetherickcaravanpark.co.uk 

› Washblock, laundry 

 

■ HEXHAM RACECOURSE  
› Northumberland NE46 2JP 

› 01434 606 847

› hexham-racecourse.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock,  

laundry, dishwashing

■ HIGH MOOR FARM PARK 
› Harrogate HG3 2LT 

› 01423 563 637 

› highmoorfarmpark.co.uk

› Hook-ups, washblock,  

Wi-Fi, laundry

 

■ HILLSIDE  
› Knayton, Thirsk YO7 4BR 

› 01845 537 349  

› hillsidecaravanpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ HOOKS HOUSE  
› Robin Hood’s Bay,  

Whitby YO22 4PE 

› 01947 880 283 

› hookshousefarm.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock

 

■ HUTTON LE HOLE 
› York YO62 6UG 

› 01751 417 261 

› huttonlehole 

caravanpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock,  

laundry

 

■ JACOBS MOUNT
› Scarborough YO12 5NL 

› 01723 361 178   

› holidayparksyorkshire.co.uk 

› Washblock, hardstanding, bar

 

■ LADYCROSS PLANTATION 

› Egton, Whitby YO21 1UA  

› 01947 895 502  

› ladycrossplantation.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ LEBBERSTON  

› Scarborough YO11 3PE 

› 01723 585 723 

› lebberstontouring.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ LOW SKIRLINGTON 
› Skipsea, Driffield YO25 8SY 

› 01262 468 213  

› skirlington.com 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry

■ MAUSTIN
› Kearby, Wetherby LS22 4BZ 

› 0113 288 6234 

› maustinpark.com

› Hook-ups, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ MICKLETON MILL  
› Middleton-in-Teeside, 

Barnard Castle DL12 0LS 

› 01833 625 336 

› mickletonmill.co.uk 

› Washblock, Wi-Fi, laundry

 

■ MILL FARM  

› Skipsea, Driffield YO25 8SS 

› 01262 468 211 

› millfarmcountrypark.com 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, dishwashing

 

■ NABURN LOCK 

› Naburn, York YO19 4RU  

› 01904 728 697 

› yorknaburnlock.com

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry

 

■ NORTHCLIFFE  
› Whitby YO22 4LL  

› 01947 880 477 

› northcliffe-seaview.com  

› Washblock, Wi-Fi,  

laundry, bar

 

■ PROCTORS STEAD 
› Alnwick NE66 3TF  

› 01665 576 613

› proctorsstead.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock,  

Wi-Fi, laundry

 

■ RAWCLIFFE MANOR 
› Rawcliffe, York YO30 5XY 

› 01904 640 845 

› lysanderarms.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry
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NORTH-WEST 
ENGLAND
■ ABBEY FARM 
› Ormskirk L40 5TX 

› 01695 572 686 

› abbeyfarmcaravanpark.com

› Washblock, Wi-F, laundry 

 

■ AQUEDUCT MARINA
› Church Minshull, Nantwich, 

Cheshire CW5 6DX 

› 01270 525 040 

› aqueductmarina.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock,  

Wi-Fi, bar  

 

■ BARDSEA 
› Ulverston LA12 9QE  

› 01229 584 712 

› bardsealeisure.co.uk  

› Washblock, Wi-Fi, laundry   

 

■ BUTTERFLOWERS 
› Haverigg, Millom LA18 4GY 

› 015394 46738 

› leisureparks.co.uk

› Washblock, hardstanding, 

laundry, swimming pool

CASTLERIGG HALL
› Keswick CA12 4TE

› 017687 74499

› castlerigg.co.uk

› Hook-up, shower block  

 

■ CHESHIRE OAKS  

› Chester CH2 4HW

› 07966 301 651 

› caravanclub.co.uk  

› Hook-up, hardstanding

■ CLAYLANDS 
› Cabus PR3 1AJ

› 01524 791 242

› claylandspark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry   

 

■ CLOVER FIELDS 
› Buxton SK17 9PU

› 01298 212 474  

› cloverfieldstouringpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry    

 

■ COVE 
› Ullswater, Penrith CA11 0LS

› 01768 486 549 

› cove-park.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry   

 

■ CROSS FELL 
› Penrith CA10 1QA

› 01768 216 112

› crossfellcaravanpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ DALEFORD MANOR 
› Northwich CW8 2BT 

› 07766 884 278 

› dalefordmanor 

caravanpark.co.uk  

› Washblock, laundry 

 

■ DALSTON HALL 
› Dalston, Carlisle CA5 7JX 

› 01228 710 165 

› dalstonhallholidaypark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry

SITE 
DIRECTORY 

■ RIVERSIDE MEADOWS
› Ure Bank Top HG4 1JD

› 01723 584 311

› flowerofmay.com

› Hook-up, laundry,  

shower block

 

■ RUDDING HOLIDAY PARK 
› Harrogate HG3 1JH 

› 01423 870 439 

› ruddingholidaypark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry

■ SAND-LE-MERE 
› Tunstall, Hull HU12 0JN

› 01964 670 403 

› sand-le-mere.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry

 

■ SANDFIELD HOUSE 
› Whitby YO21 3SR 

› 01947 602 660 

› sandfieldhousefarm.co.uk  
› Washblock, laundry

 

 ■ SANDY BAY  
› Ashington NE63 9YD 

› 0333 207 6672 

› parkdeanresorts.co.uk 

› Hook-ups, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ SCALBY CLOSE PARK 

› Scarborough YO13 0DA 

› 01723 365 908 

› scalbyclosepark.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding

 

■ SEAFIELD  
› Seahouses NE68 7SP 

› 01665 720 628 

› seafieldpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ SKIPSEA SANDS
› Skipsea YO25 8TZ

› 0333 207 6679

› parkdeanresorts.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ ST HELENS IN THE PARK  
› Wykeham YO13 9QD

› 01723 862 771 

› sthelenscaravanpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock,  

Wi-Fi, laundry

HILL OF OAKS

Address Tower Wood, Windermere LA12 8NR

Email bookings@lakedistrictestates.co.uk

Tel 01539 531 578 Web www.hillofoaks.co.uk

 

A multi-award-winning park nestled on the slopes of ancient 
woodland. Exclusive Lake Windermere access and perfectly 
located for exploring the main areas of the Lake District 
National Park. 
 

Open 1 March 2021  

- 6 January 2022

 

Price (min) £22 per night    

Price (max) £52 per night

Booking advisable

Spotlight 
on...

■ OLD STATION 
› Masham, Ripon HG4 4DF 

› 01765 689 569 

› oldstation-masham.co.uk 

› Hook-up, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi, laundry

■ THE RANCH  
› Cliffe Common YO8 6EF  

› 01757 638 984  

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ VALE OF PICKERING  

› Allerston YO18 7PQ  

› 01723 859 280  

› valeofpickering.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding

■ WAREN CARAVAN  
AND CAMPING
› Waren Mill NE70 7EE

› meadowhead.co.uk

› 01668 214 366

› Hook-up, shower block, 

shop, pool

 

■ WHITBY HOLIDAY PARK 

› Whitby YO22 4JX  

› 01947 602 664  

› whitbypark.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock,  

Wi-Fi, laundry

 

■ THE WILLOWS   
› Withernsea HU19 2PN 

› 01964 612 233  

› willowsholidaypark.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock,  

laundry, bar

 

■ WITHERNSEA SANDS  

› Withernsea HU19 2BS 

› 0333 207 6693 

› parkdeanresorts.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ WOMBLETON
› Wombleton YO62 7RY  

› 01751 431 684  

› wombletoncaravanpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ YORK HOUSE  
› Hawsker YO22 4LW 

› 01947 880 354 

› yorkhousecaravanpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry
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WATERS EDGE  
CARAVAN PARK

Address Crooklands, Nr Milnthorpe, Kendal LA7 7NN

Sat-nav postcode LA7 7NN Tel 015395 67708 

Email stay@watersedgecaravanpark.co.uk

Web watersedgecaravanpark.co.uk

One mile from junction 36, within easy reach of the Lakes, 
Yorkshire, Morecambe Bay. Hardstanding, flat pitches with 
electric hook-up. Shower block, cubicles, laundry. Bar open 
daily and on weekend nights.

Opens Early March

Closes Mid-November

Price (min) £19.96 per night

Price (max) £29.90 per night

THORNBROOK BARN

Address Thornton-in-Lonsdale, Ingleton, North Yorkshire

Sat-nav postcode LA6 3PD 

Email enquiries@thornbrookbarn.co.uk

Tel 015242 41432

Quality touring site offering 42 spacious pitches. On the 
border of the Yorkshire Dales National Park, a short walk to 
pubs and shops of the picturesque Dales village of Ingleton.   

Opens 1 March - 7 November,

21 December - 4 January

Price (min) £19 per night

Price (max) £29 per night

■ EASTHAM HALL 
› Lytham St Annes FY8 4LS 

› 01253 737 907 

› easthamhall.co.uk 

› Hardstanding, laundry, 

dishwashing   

 

■ ELM COTTAGE 
› Near Winsford CW7 2QJ 

› 01829 760 544 

› elmcottage.co.uk 

› Washblock, Wi-Fi,  

laundry, dishwashing   

GLENLOUGH 
› Ballahutchin Hill, Union Mills, 

Isle of Man IM4 4AT 

› 01624 852 057

› glenloughcampsite.com 

› Hook-up, washblock,  

Wi-Fi, laundry   

 

■ GREAVES FARM
› Grange-over-Sands LA11 6HR 

› 015395 36587 

› greavesfarmcaravanpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, dishwashing 

 

■ HOLME VALLEY 
› Holmfirth HD9 7TD 

› 01484 665 819 

› holmevalleycamping.com 

› Washblock, laundry, 

dishwashing

HILLCROFT PARK
› Roe Head Lane, Pooley 

Bridge, Ullswater CA10 2LT

› 017684 86363

› hillcroftpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, laundry,  

shower block

■ KNEPS FARM 
› Thornton Cleveleys FY5 5LR 

› 01253 823 632 

› knepsfarm.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry   

 

■ LADY HEYES 
› Frodsham WA6 6SU 

› 01928 788 557  

› ladyheyespark.com 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry   

 

■ LANGCLIFFE  
› Settle BD24 9LX 

› 01729 822 387  

› langcliffe.com 

› Hook-up, washblock,  

Wi-Fi, laundry   

■ LITTLE ORCHARDS  
› Weeton, nr Kirkham,  

Preston PR4 3HN  

› 01253 836 658 

› littleorchardcaravanpark.com 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding

 

■ LONGNOR WOOD 

› Buxton SK17 0NG 

› 01298 83648 

› longnorwood.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry   

 

■ MANOR HOUSE  
› Allonby, Maryport  CA15 6RA 

› 01900 881 236 

› lyonsholidayparks.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, bar

 

MEADOW FALLS
› Holme Head Farm Road, 

Ingleton, Carnforth LA6 3PD

› 0789 459 6523

› meadowfalls.co.uk

› Hook-up, laundry,  

shower block  

 

■ MOORLANDS 
› Denshaw Saddleworth, 

Oldham OL3 5UN 

› 01457 874 348 

› moorlandscp.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock   

 

■ MORECAMBE LODGE 
› Bolton-le-Sands,  

Carnforth LA5 8JP

› 01524 824 361  

› morecambe-lodge.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi   

 

■ NEW FARM 
› Wettenhall,  

Nr Winsford CW7 4DW  

› 07925 102 408 

› newfarmcheshire.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi 

 

■ NEWHAVEN
› Buxton SK17 0DT 

› 01298 84300 

› newhavenholidaypark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, laundry,  

washblock 

 

■ NORTH VIEW  
› Garstang  PR3 6BD 

› 01995 602 612 

› lancashirecaravansite.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry   

■ OLD HALL 
› Carnforth LA6 1AD 

› 01524 733 276

› oldhallcaravanpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi   

 

■ PENNINE VIEW  
› Kirkby Stephen CA17 4SZ 

› 017683 71717 

› pennineviewpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi 

 

■ PIPERS HEIGHT 
› Blackpool FY4 5JT

› 01253 763 767 

› pipers-height-caravan-park 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding  

 

■ RIMINGTON 
› Rimington, Clitheroe BB7 4EE 

› 01200 445 355  

› rimingtonleisure.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi, laundry

 

RIVERSIDE CARAVAN PARK
› High Bentham LA2 7FJ

› 015242 61272

› riversidecaravanpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, shower block, 

utility room 

  

■ SANDSIDE 
› Bolton-le-Sands,  

Carnforth LA5 8JS 

› 01524 822 311 

› sandsidecaravanpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry

   

Spotlight 
on...

Spotlight 
on...

SITE 
DIRECTORY 
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WATERFOOT PARK

Address Pooley Bridge, Ullswater CA11 0JF

Email bookings@lakedistrictestates.co.uk 

Tel 017684 86302 Web waterfootpark.co.uk

The perfect location for those who enjoy walking, cycling, 
watersports, outdoor activities and heritage holidays. Located 
on the Ullswater Way footpath, which connects by cruise, foot 
and bus to the four main pier stops around Ullswater.

Opens 1 March

Closes 10 November

Price (min) £23.50 per night

Price (max) £36 per night

Booking advisable

WOODCLOSE PARK

Address Kirkby Lonsdale LA6 2SE

Email bookings@lakedistrictestates.co.uk

Tel 01524 271 597 Web woodclosepark.com

A quiet and serene park set within nine acres, providing  
a unique holiday. Just a short walk from the park, you will  
find the River Lune, Devil’s Bridge and Kirkby Lonsdale.
 

Open 1 March 2021

Closes 2 January 2022

 

Price (min) £21 per night

Price (max) £41 per night

Booking advisable

Spotlight 
on...

Spotlight 
on...

■ SCOTGATE  
› Keswick CA12 5TF 

› 01768 778 343 

› scotgateholidaypark.co.uk

› Washblock, hardstanding, 

Wi-Fi, laundry   

 

■ SEACOTE PARK 

› St Bees CA27 0ET 

› 01946 822 777 

› seacote.com 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry   

 

■ SEVEN ACRES
› Holmbrook CA19 1YD

› seacote.com 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry   

■ SHALLOW GRANGE FARM 

› Buxton SK17 9FW 

› 01298 23578 

› shallowgrange.com

› Hook-up, washblock    

 

■ SHEPHERDS VIEWS 
› Holmbrook CA19 1XU 

› 019467 29907  

› shepherdsviewsholidays.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock   

 

■ SKELWITH FOLD 
› Ambleside LA22 0HY 

› 015394 32277 

› skelwith.com

› Hook-up, washblock,  

Wi-Fi, laundry   

 

■ SOUTH END 
› Barrow-in-Furness LA14 3YQ

› 01229 472 823

› southendcaravanpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock, bar   

■ SPRING LEA LEISURE  
› Allonby CA15 6QF 

› 01900 881 331 

› springlea.co.uk

› Hook-up, showers, Wi-Fi, 

laundry, dishwashing   

 

■ STANWIX PARK 
› Silloth CA7 4HH 

› 01697 332 666 

› stanwix.com 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry   

■ THE DALESBRIDGE 

› Austwick, Nr Settle LA2 8AZ

› 01524 251 021 

› dalesbridge.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, dishwashing   

■ THE LARCHES 

› Wigton CA7 1LQ 

› 01697 371 379 

› Hook-up, washblock,  

laundry, dishwashing

   

■ ULLSWATER 
› Penrith CA11 0LR 

› 017684 86666  

› ullswaterholidaypark.co.uk 

› Washblock, laundry   

 

■ UPWOOD 

› Keighley BD22 9SS 

› 01535 644 242 

› upwoodpark.co.uk  

› Washblock, Wi-Fi, bar   

 

■ VENTURE  
› Westgate LA4 4TQ 

› venturecaravanpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ WILLOWBANK 

› Southport PR8 3ST 

› 01704 571 566 

› willowbankcp.co.uk

› Laundry   

 

■ WINDY HARBOUR 
› Little Singleton, 

Poulton Le Fylde FY6 8NB 

› 01253 879 911 

› partingtons.com

› Hook-up, showers, Wi-Fi, 

laundry, dishwashing   

  

■ WOOD NOOK   

› Skirethorns BD23 5NU 

› 01756 752 412

› woodnook.net

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi   

 

■ WYRESIDE FARM PARK 
› St Michaels on Wyre,  

Nr Garstang PR3 0TZ 

› 01995 679 797 

NEXT YEAR 
GET YOUR VOTE IN!

 TOP 100
 SITES
2022

HAVE YOUR SAY AND  
YOU’LL HELP OTHERS TOUR  

BETTER IN FUTURE!

www.practicalcaravan.com/vote
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EASTERN 
ENGLAND
■ APPLEWOOD
 › Banham, Norwich NR16 2HE

› 01953 715319 

› applewoodholidays.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ BEESTON REGIS
› Cromer NR27 9QZ

› 01263 823 614 

› beestonregis.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock

 

■ BRECKLAND MEADOWS
› Swaffham PE37 7PT 

› 01760 721 246

› brecklandmeadows.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ BRIGHT MEADOW 
› Bury St Edmunds  IP31 3RB 

› 01359 270 121 

› brightmeadow 

caravanpark.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ CLIFF HOUSE   

› Saxmundham IP17 3DQ

› 01728 648 282 

› cliffhouseholidays.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock

 

■ COUNTRY MEADOWS 

› Skegness PE25 1LZ

› 01754 874 455

› countrymeadows.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers

■ DEER’S GLADE 

› Norwich NR11 7HN

› 01263 768 633

› deersglade.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ DEER’S MEAD 

› The Street, Norwich NR11 7QD 

› 01263 768 959

› deersmead.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets,  

showers, Wi-Fi 

hardstanding

 

■ DOWER HOUSE   

› Norwich NR16 2SE

› 01953 717 314

› dowerhouse.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

laundry, dishwashing

 

■ EASTVIEW  
› Skegness PE24 5UA 

› 01754 875 324 

› eastviewcaravans.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ FEN FARM CARAVAN 

› Colchester CO5 8FE

› 01206 383 275 

› fenfarm.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

Wi-Fi, laundry

 

■ FIELDS END WATER 

› March PE15 OTY 

› 01354 740 199 

› fieldsendwater.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ FOREST CAMPING 

› Woodbridge IP12 3NF

› 01394 450 707

› forestcamping.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets,  

showers, laundry,  

dishwashing

■ FOREST PARK  

› Cromer NR27 OJR

› 01263 513 290 

› forest-park.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

 

■ GRANGE LEISURE PARK 

› Mablethorpe LN12 1NE

› 0150 747 2814

› coastfields.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

 

■ GRASMERE 
› Great Yarmouth NR30 5DH

› 01493 720 382 

› gmcpww.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ KELLING HEATH
› Weybourne, Holt NR25 7HW

› 01263 588 181

› kellingheath.co.uk

› Hook-up, laundry,  

shower block

■ KESSINGLAND BEACH 
› Lowestoft NR33 7RW

› 0333 207 6658

› parkdeanresorts.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

■ KING’S LYNN 

› King’s Lynn PE33 OQR

› 01553 840 004 

› kl-cc.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ LONG BEACH 

› Great Yarmouth NR29 4JD

› 01493 730 023

› long-beach.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

Wi-Fi, laundry

 

■ MANOR PARK  
› Hunstanton PE36 5AZ 

› 0333 207 6694 

› parkdeanresorts.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

laundry, dishwashing

 

■ MOON & SIXPENCE
› Woodbridge IP12 4PP 

› 01473 736 650

› moonandsixpence.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

Wi-Fi, laundry

■ NEWPORT 

› Great Yarmouth NR29 4NW 

› 01493 730 405 

› newportcaravanpark.co.uk

› Washblock, laundry, bar

 

■ ORCHARD PARK  

› Hubberts Bridge PE20 3QU 

› 01205 290 328 

› orchardpark.co.uk  

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding

 

■ PEEWIT CARAVAN PARK 

› Felixstowe IP11 2HB

› 01394 284 511

› peewitcaravanpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

Wi-Fi, laundry

 

■ QUIET WATERS 
› Huntingdon PE28 9AJ 

› 01480 463 405 

› quietwaterscaravanpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washblock, 

hardstanding, laundry

 

■ RIVERSIDE VILLAGE 

› Rochford SS4 2EY 

› 01702 258 297 

› riversidevillage 

holidaypark.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock

SITE 
DIRECTORY

Tell us about  
your favourite touring sites  

on our forum at 
www.practicalcaravan.com 

and on our Twitter 
and Facebook pages!
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LONG ACRES  
TOURING PARK

Address Station Road, Old Leake, Boston

Sat-nav postcode  PE22 9RF Tel 01205 871 555

Email info@long-acres.co.uk Web long-acres.co.uk

Address 31 Brickle Road, Stoke Holy Cross, Norwich

Sat-nav postcode NR14 8NG Tel 01508 492 907

Email  info@broadlandsun.co.uk Web broadlandsun.co.uk

Award-winning, five-star adults-only touring park, set  
in sheltered parkland in the rural Lincolnshire fens.  
A friendly atmosphere makes it the perfect place to  
relax in tranquil surroundings.

Broadland is a hidden gem.  A friendly club for your naturist 
holiday, with amazing facilities.  A newbie, or a naturist for 
many years, you and your family will always receive a warm 
welcome here.

Opens 1 March 2021

Closes 8 January 2022

Price (min) £21 per night 

Price (max) £26 per night

Opens March 2021

Closes October 2021

Price £22.50 per night

BROADLAND 
SUN CLUB

■ ROACH FARM PARK  

› Skegness PE25 2LA 

› 01754 898 049 

› coastfields.co.uk/lincolnshire-

holiday-parks/roach-farm-park 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding

■ ROSEBERRY 
› Cambridge CB24 5LT

› 01954 260 346

› roseberrytouristpark.co.uk

 › Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ RUN COTTAGE
› Alderton Road, Hollesley, 

Woodbridge IP12 3RQ

› 01394 411 309

› runcottage.co.uk

› Hook-up, laundry,  

shower block

 

■ SANDY GULLS   

› Mundesley NR11 8DF 

› 01263 720 513

› sandygulls.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ SCRATBY HALL 

› Great Yarmouth NR29 3SR

› 01493 730 283 

› scratbyhall.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

laundry, dishwashing

 

■ SEARLES LEISURE   

› Hunstanton PE36 5BB 

› 01485 534 211 

› searles.co.uk 

› Hook-up, washroom, 

hardstanding, dishwashing

■ SKEGNESS FIELDS 

› Skegness PE25 2LG

› 01754 763 229

› coastfields.co.uk/lincolnshire-

holiday-parks/skegness-fields 

› Hook-up, washblock

 

■ SKEGNESS SANDS  

› Skegness PE25 1FL

› 01754 761 484 

› barhamcaravan.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ SOUTHVIEW   

› Skegness PE25 2LA

› 0333 207 6695

› parkdeanresorts.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

 

■ SUNNYDALE  
› Saltfleet LN11 7RP

› 0333 207 6684

› parkdeanresorts.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

laundry, dishwashing

 

■ TALL TREES   

› Wisbech PE13 4ER 

› 01945 450 952

› Hook-up, washblock

 

■ TALLINGTON LAKES 
› Tallington PE9 4RJ 

› 01778 347 000

› tallington.com/park- 

facilities/touring-park/ 

› Hook-up, washblock, bar

■ THE DEEPINGS
› Market Deeping PE6 8LQ  

› 017783 44335

› thedeepings.com 

› Hook-up, toilets, 

dishwashing, bar

 

■ THE GRANGE   

› Great Yarmouth NR29 3QG

› 01493 730 306

› long-beach.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets,  

showers, hardstanding,  

Wi-Fi

■  THE OAKS  
› Nr Ipswich IP10 0BT 

› 01394 448 837

› oakscaravanpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets,  

showers

 

■  TWO MILLS  
› North Walsham NR28 9NA

› 01692 405 829 

› twomills.co.uk 

› Hook-ups, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ VAUXHALL 
› Great Yarmouth NR30 1TB

› 0330 123 4850 

› parkdeanresorts.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

 

■ WALDEGRAVES  
› West Mersea CO5 8SE 

› 01206 382 898 

› waldegraves.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

■ WALNUT LAKES
› Station Road, Algarkirk, 

Boston PE20 2LQ

› 01205 460 482

› walnutlakes.co.uk

› Hook-up, laundry,  

shower block

 

■ WESTWOOD  
› Ipswich IP10 OBW 

› 01473 659 637 

› westwoodcaravanpark.co.uk

› Washblock, Wi-Fi 

 

■ WILLOWMERE   

› Sudbury CO10 0NN 

› 01787 310 422 

› willowmerecaravanpark.com 

› Hook-up, toilets,  

showers

■ WOODHALL  
COUNTRY PARK
› Stixwould Road,  

Woodhall Spa LN10 6UJ

› 01526 353 710

› woodhallcountrypark.co.uk

› Hook-up, laundry,  

shower block

 

■ WOODLANDS 

› Sheringham NR26 8TU

› 01263 823 802 

› woodlandscaravanpark.co.uk 

› Hook-ups, washblock 

Spotlight 
on...

Spotlight 
on...
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DIRECTORY
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ARROW BANK COUNTRY 
HOLIDAY PARK

Address Eardisland, Leominster, Herefordshire

Email forestandwyevalleycamping@gmail.com

Tel 01544 388 312 Sat-nav postcode HR6 9BG

Five-star holiday park with superb on-park facilities.  
Set alongside the River Arrow in the picturesque village  
of Eardisland. Spacious, level, peaceful touring area with 
premier pitches and camping.

Open 1 March - 2 January

Price (min) £21 per night

Price (max) £33 per night

HEART 
OF ENGLAND
■ ANITA’S CARAVAN PARK
› Mollington OX17 1AZ

› 01295 750 731

› oxfordshirecamping.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ ASHBY PARK
› Horncastle LN9 5PP

› 01507 527 966

› ashbypark.co.uk

› Hook-up, hardstanding

■ BANK FARM
› Arley, Near Bewdley DY12 3ND 

› 01299 401 277

› bankfarmholidaypark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, swimming pool

■ BARN FARM
› Birchover, Matlock DE4 2BL

› 01629 650 245

› barnfarmcamping.com

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, laundry

■ BEACONSFIELD
› Shrewsbury SY4 4AA

› 01939 210 370

› beaconsfield

holidaypark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, adults-only

■ BEECH CROFT FARM
› Blackwell in the Peak,

Taddington SK17 9TQ

› 01298 85330

› beechcroftfarm.co.uk

› Hook-up, laundry,

shower block

■ BEEHIVE
WOODLAND LAKES
› Swadlincote DE12 8HZ

› 01283 763 981

› beehivefarm-woodland

lakes.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, laundry

■ BENSON WATERFRONT
RIVERSIDE PARK
› Benson OX10 6SJ

› 01491 838 304

› bensonwaterfront.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, laundry

■ BOSWORTH
› Nuneaton CV13 0BA

› 01455 292 259

› bosworthcaravanpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ BROADMEADOW
› Ross-on-Wye HR9 7AQ

› 01989 768 076

› avon-estates.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ CALLOW TOP
› Buxton Road,

Ashbourne DE6 2AQ

› 01335 344 020

› callowtop.co.uk

› Hook-up, laundry,

shower block

■ CARTREF
› Ford Heath,

Shrewsbury SY5 9GD

› 01743 821688

› cartrefcaravansite.co.uk

› Hook-up, laundry,

shower block

■ DODWELL PARK
› Stratford-upon-Avon

CV37 9SR

› 01789 204 957

› dodwellpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ FERNWOOD
› Ellesmere SY12 0QF

› 01948 710 221

› fernwoodpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets,

showers, hardstanding

■ FOREST & WYE
VALLEY CAMPING
› Bearse Farm, St Briavels,

Lydney GL15 6QU

› 01594 530 777

› forestandwyevalley

camping.co.uk

› Hook-up, laundry,

shower block

■ GLENCOTE
› Cheddleton, Leek ST13 7EE

› 01538 360 745

› glencote.co.uk

› Washblock, Wi-Fi, laundry

■ GOLDEN VALLEY
› Nr Alfreton DE55 4ES

› 01773 513 881

› goldenvalleycaravanpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, laundry

■ GREENHILL
› Kidlington OX5 3BQ

› 01869 351 600

› greenhill-leisure-park.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, laundry

■ GULLIVER’S
› Milton Keynes MK15 0DT

› 01908 679 343

› gulliverslandresort.co.uk

› Hook-up, hardstanding,

laundry, dishwashing

■ HALES HALL
› Cheadle ST10 4QR

› 01538 753 305

› haleshallcaravanand

campingpark.com

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, laundry

SITE 
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■ HARDHURST FARM
› Hope Valley S33 6RB

› 01433 620 001

› Hook-up, toilets, showers

■ HIGH MEADOWS FARM
› Loughborough LE12 8HX

› 01509 412 719

› highmeadowspark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, laundry

■ LAKESIDE PARK
› Nr Louth LN11 7RB

› 01507 358 428

› lakesidepark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ LANESIDE
› Hope Valley S33 6RR

› 01433 620 215

› lanesidecaravanpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ LICKHILL MANOR
› Stourport-on-Severn

DY13 8RL

› 01299 871 041

› hillandale.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ LICKPENNY
CARAVAN PARK
› Lickpenny Lane, Tansley,

Matlock DE4 5PW

› 01629 583 040

› lickpennycaravanpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ LOVE2STAY
› Emstrey SY5 6QS

› 01743 583 124

› love2stay.co.uk

› Hook-up, shower block, pool

■ LUCKSALL
› Mordiford HR1 4LP

› 01432 870 213

› lucksallpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ MANOR WOOD
› Coddington,

Chester CH3 9EN

› 01829 782 990

› cheshirecaravansites.co.uk

› Hook-up, shower block, pool

Spotlight 
on...
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SOUTH-EAST 
ENGLAND
■ BLACKLANDS FARM
› Henfield BN5 9AT

› 01273 493 528

› blacklandsfarm.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers

■ BRIGHSTONE
› Isle of Wight PO30 4EY

› 01983 740 244

› brighstone-holidays.co.uk

› Toilets, showers, laundry

■ BROADHEMBURY
› Ashford TN26 1NQ

› 01233 620 859

› broadhembury.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ COBBS HILL FARM
› Bexhill-on-Sea TN39 5JA

› 01424 213 460

› cobbshillfarm.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets,

showers, hardstanding

■ COSGROVE LEISURE
› Milton Keynes MK19 7JP

› 01908 563 360

› cosgrovepark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

Wi-Fi, laundry

■ DIBLES PARK
› Southampton SO31 9SA

› 01489 575 232

› diblespark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ FAIRFIELDS FARM
› Pevensey BN24 5NG

› 01323 763 165

› fairfieldsfarm.com

› Hook-up, toilets,

showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

■ FISHERY CREEK
› Hayling Island PO11 9NR

› 023 9246 2164

› fisherycreekpark.co.uk

› Toilets, showers, laundry,

dishwashing, bar

■ GATE HOUSE WOOD
› Wrotham Heath TN15 7SD

› 01732 843 062

› gatehousewood

touringpark.com

› Toilets, showers, Wi-Fi,

laundry, dishwashing

■ PEACHLEY
› Broadheath WR2 6QX

› 01905 641 309

› peachleycaravanpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, laundry

■ RANCH CARAVAN PARK
› Evesham WR11 7PR

› 01386 830 744

› ranch.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, swimming pool

■ RANKSBOROUGH HALL
› Rutland LE15 7JR

› 01572 722 984

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, laundry

■ RIVENDALE
› Alsop-en-le-Dale DE6 1QU

› 01335 310 441

› rivendalecaravanpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, bar

■ RIVERSIDE
› Stratford-upon-Avon

CV37 7AB

› 01789 292 312

› avon-estates.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets,

showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

■ RYTON FARM
› Condover SY5 7LY

› 01743 718 449

› rytonfarm.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, adults-only

■ SEABORNE LEISURE
› Kempsey WR5 3JL

› 01905 820 295

› seaborneleisure.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, bar

■ SEACROFT
› Mablethorpe LN12 2PN

› 01507 472 421

› seacroftcaravanpark.co.uk

› Toilets, showers, laundry,

dishwashing

■ SEVERN GORGE PARK
› Telford TF7 4JB

› 01952 684 789

› severngorgepark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, laundry

■ STRATFORD
RACECOURSE
› Stratford-upon-Avon

CV37 9SE

› 01789 267 949

› stratfordracecourse.net

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

Wi-Fi, laundry

■ SYSONBY ACRES
› Melton Mowbray LE13 0HW

› 01664 567 846

› sysonbyacres.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers

■ TALL TREES
TOURING PARK
› Mansfield NG19 0JP

› 01623 626 503

› talltreestouringpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

Wi-Fi, laundry, dishwashing

■ THE GREEN
› Wentnor SY9 5EF

› 01588 650 605

› greencaravanpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets,

showers, hardstanding

■ TOWNSEND FARM
› Leominster HR6 9HB

› 01544 388 527

› townsend-farm.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, laundry

■ TUDOR CARAVAN PARK
› Shepherds Patch,

Slimbridge GL2 7BP

› 01453 890 483

› tudorcaravanpark.com

› Hook-up, shower block

■ WEIR MEADOW
› Evesham WR11 3AA

› 01386 442 417

› allenscaravans.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ WELLTROUGH
HALL FARM
› Lower Withington SK11 9EF

› 07734 605 965

› welltroughcaravansite.co.uk

› Hook-up, shower block

■ WHITE PUMP FARM
› Stafford ST19 9QU

› 07845 234 446

› whitepumpfarm.com

› Hook-up, washblock

■ WILLOW HOLT
› Tattershall LN4 4JS

› 01526 343 111

› willowholt.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers

■ WOODLAND WATERS
› Grantham NG32 3RT

› 01400 230 888

› woodlandwaters.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets,

showers, laundry

■ WOODSIDE
› Ledbury HR8 2JN

› 01531 670 269

› woodsidelodges.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers
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■  GRANGE FARM
› Newport PO30 4DA 

› 01983 740 296

› grangefarmholidays.com 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry 

 

■ GREEN PASTURES FARM 

› Romsey SO51 6AJ 

› 023 8081 4444 

› greenpasturesfarm.com 

› Toilets, showers, laundry, 

dishwashing

 

■ HAWTHORN FARM
› Dover CT15 5LA 

› 01304 852 658 

› keatfarm.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi 

 

■ HENFOLD LAKES
› Dorking RH5 4RW 

› 01306 883 346 

› henfoldlakesleisure.co.uk 

› Hook-up 

 

■ HILL FARM
› Romsey SO51 6FH 

› 01794 340 402 

› hillfarmpark.com

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, dishwashing 

■ HURLEY RIVERSIDE
› Hurley SL6 5NE

› 01628 824 493

› hurleyriversidepark.co.uk

› Hook-up, shower block

 

■ KINGFISHER 
› Lee-on-the-Solent PO13 9BE

› 023 9250 2611

› kingfisher-caravan-park.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ LITTLE SATMAR 
› Folkestone CT18 7JF  

› 01303 251 188 

› www.keatfarm.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers 

 

■ LYTTON LAWN  
› Milford-on-Sea SO41 OTX

› 01590 643 339 

› shorefield.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers 

 

■ MEADOWVIEW PARK 

› Battle BN5 9TG

› 01424 870 147

› meadowviewpark.info 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

■ SHAMBA HOLIDAYS  

› Ringwood BH24 2SB

› 01202 873 302

› shambaholidays.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

laundry, dishwashing, pool

■ SHEAR BARN 
› Hastings TN35 5NT 

› 01424 452 782

› shearbarn.com 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ STUBCROFT FARM 

› East Wittering PO20 8PJ 

› 01243 671 469 

› stubcroft.com 

› Toilets, showers, laundry, 

dishwashing 

 

■ SUMNERS PONDS 

› Horsham RH13 0PR 

› 01403 732 539 

› sumnersponds.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, bar 

 

■ SUTTON VALE  
COUNTRY PARK   

› Dover CT15 5DH 

› 01304 374 155 

› sutton-vale.co.uk 

› Hook-ups, toilets, showers, 

Wi-Fi, dishwashing 

 

■ TANNER FARM PARK   

› Tonbridge TN12 9ND

› 01622 832 399 

› tannerfarmpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi 

 

■ TWO CHIMNEYS 

› Birchington CT7 0HD

› 01843 269 950

› parkholidays.com

› Toilets, showers, Wi-Fi, 

laundry, bar

■ WARNER FARM
› Selsey PO20 9EJ  

› 01243 604 499  

› warnerfarm.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

■ THE ORCHARDS 
› Main Road, Newbridge,  

Isle of Wight PO41 0TS

› 01983 531 331

› orchards-holiday-park.co.uk

› Hook-up, shower block, pool

■ WASHINGTON  

› London Road,  

Pulborough RH20 4AJ 

› 01903 892 869

› washcamp.com 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi 

 

■ WELLINGTON 
COUNTRY PARK 

› Oldham Road,  

Riseley RG7 1SP

› 01189 326 444 

› wellingtoncountrypark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets,  

showers, dishwashing

■ WHITEFIELD FOREST 
TOURING PARK
› Brading Road, Ryde,  

Isle of Wight PO33 1QJ

› 01983 617069

› whitefieldforest.co.uk

› Hook-up, laundry,  

shower block

 

■ WILKSWORTH  
CARAVAN PARK 

› Cranborne Road, Furzehill, 

Wimborne BH21 4HW 

› 01202 885 467

› shorefield.co.uk/holidays/

locations/wilksworth- 

caravan-park 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ NETHERCOURT  
TOURING PARK 

› Nethercourt Hill,  

Ramsgate CT11 0RX

› 01843 595485

› nethercourt.com

› Hook-up, shower block, 

utility room 

 

■ NEW ROMNEY  
› 105 Clark Road,  

New Romney TN28 8PB

› 01797 362 247

› newromneycaravanpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

Wi-Fi, laundry 

 

■ NINHAM COUNTRY 
HOLIDAYS 

› Newport Road, Lake,  

Isle of Wight PO36 9PJ 

› 01983 864 243 

› ninham-holidays.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

swimming pool 

 

■ NODES POINT 
› Isle of Wight PO33 1YA 

› 0330 123 4907 

› parkdeanresorts.co.uk

› Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

 

■ OLD BARN  
› Isle of Wight PO36 9PJ 

› 01983 866 414 

› oldbarntouring.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

Wi-Fi, laundry 

 

■ PRIMROSE COTTAGE 

› Whitstable CT5 3AR 

› 01227 273 694 

› primrosecottage 

caravanpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets,  

showers, Wi-Fi, laundry 

 

■ QUEX PARK 

› Birchington CT7 OBL 

› 01843 841 273 

› keatfarm.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ RIVERSIDE HOLIDAYS  
› Southampton SO31 4HR 

› 023 8045 3220 

› mdlmarinas.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers 

 

■ SANDWICH  
› Sandwich CT13 0AA  

› 01304 612 681 

› sandwichleisurepark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers 
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■ PEBBLE BANK   
› Weymouth DT4 9HF  

› 01305 774 844 

› pebblebank.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers

■ ROWLANDS WAIT  

› Bere Regis BH20 7LP  

› 01929 472 727 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

 

■ SANDYHOLME   

› Owermoigne DT2 8HZ  

› 01308 426 947  

› wdlh.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

laundry, dishwashing 

■ SEADOWN   
› Bridport DT6 6QS  

› 01297 560 154  

› seadownholidaypark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding pitches, Wi-Fi

 

■ SPRINGFIELD   

› Wimbourne BH21 3EF 

› 01202 881 719   

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry, 

dishwashing

 

■ ST LEONARDS FARM  

› Ferndown BH22 0AQ 

› 01202 872 637  

› stleonardsfarmpark.com 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

laundry, dishwashing

 

■ THE INSIDE PARK  

› Blandford Forum  DT11 9AD 

› 01258 453 719  

› theinsidepark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers

■ THE LOOKOUT   

› Wareham H20 5AZ  

› 01929 552 546 

› thelookoutholidaypark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

■ TOM’S FIELD   
› Swanage BH19 3HN 

› 01929 427 110  

› tomsfieldcamping.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets,  

showers, shop

■ WHITEMEAD  
› Wool BH20 6HG  

› 01929 462 241  

› whitemeadcaravanpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ WILKSWORTH   

› Furzehill BH21 4HW  

› 01202 885 467 

› shorefield.co.uk/ 

holidays/locations/ 

wilksworth-caravan-park

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ WOOD FARM  
› Charmouth DT6 6BT  

› 01297 560 697 

› woodfarm.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding pitches, Wi-Fi

 

■ WOODYHYDE 
› Corfe Castle BH20 5HT  

› 01929 480 274  

› woodyhyde.co.uk 

› Toilets, showers, Wi-Fi, 

laundry, dishwashing

SITE 
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SOMERSET, AVON 
& WILTSHIRE 
■ ALPINE GROVE   

› Chard TA20 4HD  

› 01460 65079  

› alpinegrovetouringpark.com 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry 

 

■ APPLE TREE   

› Claypits GL10 3AL  

› 01452 742 362  

› appletreepark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

laundry, dishwashing 

 

■ ASHE FARM  

› Taunton TA3 5NW 

› 01823 443 764  

› ashefarm.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry 

 

■ BATH MARINA  
& CARAVAN PARK  
› Brassmill Lane, Bath BA1 3JT 

› 01225 424 301  

› bwml.co.uk/bath-marina

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry 

■ BURTON HILL  

› Malmesbury SN16 0EH  

› 01666 826 880   

› burtonhill.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

laundry, dishwashing

 

■ CROFT FARM   

› Tewkesbury GL20 7EE  

› 01684 77321  

› croftfarmwaterpark.com  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, dishwashing 

 

■ DULHORN FARM  

› Weston-super-Mare  

BS24 0JQ  

› 01934 750 298  

› dulhornfarm 

holidaypark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry 

 

■ EBBORWAYS FARM  

› Priddy, Wells BA5 3BA  

› 01749 676 339  

› ebborwaysfarm.co.uk 

› Toilets

BACK OF BEYOND 
TOURING PARK

Address  234a Ringwood Road, East Moors Lane,  

St Leonards, East Dorset Sat-nav postcode BH24 2SB 

Email info@backofbeyondtouringpark.co.uk

Tel  01202 876 968 Web backofbeyondtouringpark.co.uk 

With the New Forest and Bournemouth nearby, there’s plenty 
to do at this adults-only, dog-friendly park. Relax on a large 
fully serviced pitch (new for 2021) or experience glamping  
or wild camping. The 30-acre site has woodland, heathland 
and wildlife lakes to explore, 
plus visiting takeaways and an 
outdoor pop-up bar to enjoy.

Spotlight 
on...

Open 1 March - 31 October

Price (min) £15

Price (max) £46

DORSET
■ ACTON FIELD CAMPSITE 
› Swanage BH19 3BN  
› 01929 424 184 
› actonfieldcampsite.co.uk  
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 
laundry, dishwashing

 
■ BIRCHWOOD 
› Wareham BH20 7PA  
› 01929 554 763 
› birchwoodtouristpark.co.uk 
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 
hardstanding pitches, Wi-Fi

 
■ BRIDPORT BINGHAM 
GRANGE   
› Bridport DT6 3TT 
› 01308 488 183   
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 
hardstanding pitches, bar

■ DURDLE DOOR   
› Wareham BH20 5PU  
› 01929 400 200  

› durdledoor.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets,  

showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

 

■ EAST FLEET FARM 
› Weymouth DT3 4DW  

› 01305 785 768  

› eastfleet.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ FRESHWATER BEACH  

› Bridport DT6 4PT  

› 01308 897 317 

› freshwaterbeach.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

 

■ GIANTS HEAD 

› Old Sherborne Road, 

Dorchester DT2 7TR  

› 01300 341 242 

› giantshead.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

laundry, dishwashing

■ GOLDEN CAP 

› Seatown, Chideock DT6 6JX

› 01308 426 947

› wdlh.co.uk

› Hook-up, laundry,  

shower block

 

■ MONKTON WYLD 
› Charmouth DT6 6DB  

› 01297 631 131 

› monktonwyld.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding pitches, Wi-Fi 
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■ EXE VALLEY   

› Dulverton TA22 9JN 

› 01643 851 432  

› exevalleycamping.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi 

 

■ GREENACRES   
› Wellington TA21 9PH  

› 01823 652 844  

› greenacres-wellington.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi 

■ HALFWAY  

› Nr Yeovil BA22 8RE  

› 01935 840 342  

› halfwaycaravanpark.com  

› Toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, bar 

 

■ HALSE FARM  
CARAVAN & TENT PARK  

› Minehead TA24 7JL  

› 01643 851 259  

› halsefarm.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

Wi-Fi, laundry

 

■ HILL COTTAGE FARM 

› Fordingbridge SP6 3EG  

› 01425 650 513  

› hillcottagefarmcamping

andcaravanpark.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry 

 

■ HOBURNE BLUE ANCHOR 

› Minehead A24 6JT 

› 01425 689 312  

› hoburne.com  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi 

■ HOLLY BUSH PARK  

› Taunton TA3 7EA  

› 01823 421 515 

› hollybushpark.com 

› Hook-up, toilets,  

showers, Wi-Fi, laundry 

 

■ HOME FARM  
› Burnham-on-Sea TA9 4HD 

› 01278 788 888  

› homefarmholidaypark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi 

 

■ LOWTROW CROSS  
› Taunton TA4 2DB  

› lowtrowcross.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi 

 

■ MILL FARM  
› Bridgewater TA5 1JQ  

› 01278 732 286  

› millfarm.biz

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi 

 

■ OAKHAM TREASURES  

› Bristol BS20 7SP  

› oakhamtreasures.co.uk

› Hook-up, hardstanding 

 

■ PICCADILLY  
› Chippenham SN15 2LP  

› 01249 730 260 

› piccadillylacock.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers  

 

■ PLOUGH LANE   

› Chippenham SN15 5PS  

› 01249 750 146  

› ploughlane.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers  

■ PORLOCK   

› Minehead TA24 8ND  

› 01643 862 269  

› porlockcaravanpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi 

 

■ QUANTOCK ORCHARD  

› Taunton TA4 4AW  

› 01984 618 618 

› quantock-orchard.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry 

 

■ RED LION  

› Norton GL2 9LW  

› 01452 731 810 

› redlioncaravan 

campingpark.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry 

 

■ RED SHOOT   
› Ringwood BH24 3QT  

› 01425 473 789  

› redshoot-campingpark.com 

› Hook-up, toilets,  

showers 

 

■ SOUTHFORK   
› Martock TA12 6AE  

› 01935 825 661  

› southforkcaravans.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets,  

hardstanding  

 

■ THE WILLOWS  
› Gloucester GL19 4RE 

› 07707 031 828   

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, dishwashing 

 

■ THORNEY LAKES  

› Langport TA10 0DW  

› 01458 250 811  

› thorneylakes.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets,  

showers 

■ WARREN FARM  
HOLIDAY PARK 
› Burnham-on-Sea TA8 2RP

› 01278 751 227

› warrenfarm.co.uk

› Hook-up, laundry,  

shower block

■ WHITEMEAD FOREST 

› Lydney GL15 4LA

› 01594 560 400 

› whitemead.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, bar 

 DEVON
■ ANDREWSHAYES  
› Axminster EX13 7DY  

› 01404 808 523  

› andrewshayes.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

■ APPLEDORE PARK
› Sampford Courtenay, 

Okehampton EX20 2SR

› 01837 659 767

› appledorepark.co.uk

› Hook-up, laundry,  

shower block, lake

■ BERRY BARTON  

› Branscombe EX12 3BD  

› 01297 680 208 

› berrybarton.co.uk

 › Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

laundry, dishwashing

■ BLACKCOCK INN  

› Molland EX36 3NW 

› 01769 550 297 

› blackcockmolland.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, bar

■ BOLBERRY HOUSE FARM 

› Marlborough TQ7 3DY  

› 01548 561 251  

› bolberryhousefarm.com 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ BRANSCOMBE
› Branscombe EX12 3BL  

› 01297 680 259  

› branscombecampsite.com  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

Wi-Fi, laundry

■ MANOR FARM  

› Barbrook, Lynton EX35 6LD 

› 01598 753 3349  

› channel-view.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ COFTON COUNTRY PARK
› Cofton Lane, Exeter EX6 8RP

› 01626 890 111

› coftonholidays.co.uk

› Hook-up, showers, pool, lake

■ CREALY  

› Sidmouth Road, Clyst  

St Mary, Exeter EX5 1DR  

› 01395 233 200  

› crealy.co.uk/short-breaks/

camping-breaks  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

WATERROW  
TOURING PARK

Address Wiveliscombe, Taunton, Somerset TA4 2AZ

Email info@waterrowpark.co.uk

Tel  01984 623464 Web waterrowpark.co.uk

Waterrow Touring Park is a five-star graded touring park, 
exclusive to adults only. The park’s peaceful location and 
riverside walks are just perfect for a relaxing break.

Spotlight 
on...

Open All year

Price (min) £20

Price (max) £39 
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■ MOOR VIEW
› Ivybridge PL21 0SG

› 01548 821 485 

› moorviewtouringpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ MOUNTS FARM   
› Kingsbridge TQ9 7QJ 

› 01548 521 591 

› mountsfarm.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets,  

showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

■ NORTH MORTE FARM 
› Woolacombe EX34 7EG 

› 01271 870 381  

› northmortefarm.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ PARKERS FARM   

› Newton Abbot TQ13 7LJ 

› 01364 654 869 

› parkersfarmholidays.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

■ RIVER DART  
COUNTRY PARK  

› Ashburton TQ13 7NP 

› 01364 652 511  

› riverdart.co.uk  

› Hook-ups, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ RIVERSIDE (S MOLTON) 
CARAVAN PARK  

› South Molton EX36 3LZ 

› 01769 579 269 

› exmoorriverside.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ RIVERSIDE (PLYMOUTH) 
CARAVAN PARK  

› Plymouth PL6 8LL  

› 01752 344 122 

› riversidecaravanpark.com

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

■ SALCOMBE REGIS 
› Salcombe Regis EX10 0JH 

› 01395 514 303 

› salcombe-regis.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ SANDAWAY BEACH 

› Ilfracombe EX34 9ST 

› 0844 318 3015 

› johnfowlerholidays.com 

› Hook-up, toilets,  

showers, hardstanding

SITE 
DIRECTORY

■ SMYTHAM MANOR 
HOLIDAY PARK
› Torrington EX38 8PU

› 01805 622 110

› smytham.co.uk

› Hook-up, showers, pool

■ SOUTH BAY  
› Brixham TQ5 9QW 

› 0844 318 3050 

› johnfowlerholidays.com/

devon-holiday-park/ 

south-bay-holiday-park 

› Hook-up, hardstanding, 

Wi-Fi, bar, swimming pool

■ STOWFORD FARM 
MEADOWS
› Berry Down, Combe Martin, 

Ilfracombe EX34 0PW

› 01271 355 683

› stowford.co.uk

› Hook-up, showers,  

laundry, pool

■ TWITCHEN HOUSE  

› Woolacombe EX34 7ES  

› 01271 870 848 

› woolacombe.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ WARCOMBE FARM  

› Mortehoe EX34 7EJ 

› 01271 870 690

› warcombefarm.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ WEBBERS PARK  

› Castle Lane, Woodbury, 

Exeter EX5 1EA  

› 01395 232 276 

› webberspark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets,  

showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

■ WESTACOTT FARM  

› Bideford EX39 5BN 

› 01237 472 351 

› westacottfarm.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

■ WIDDICOMBE FARM
› Widdicombe Lane,  

Paignton TQ3 1ST

› 01803 558 325

› widdicombefarm.co.uk

› Hook-up, showers, laundry

■ WHITEHILL  
› Paignton TQ4 7PF 

› 01803 782 338  

› whitehill-park.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers

■ DARTMOOR VIEW 

› Okehampton EX20 2QL  

› 01647 231 545 

› haulfryn.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ EASEWELL FARM   

› Woolacombe EX34 7EH  

› 01271 871 400  

› woolacombe.co.uk/devon-

holiday-parks/easewell-farm 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ FOREST GLADE   

› Cullompton EX15 2DT  

› 01404 841 381  

› forest-glade.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ GALMPTON   

› Brixham TQ5 0EP  

› 01803 842 066 

› galmptontouringpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ GOLDEN COAST   

› Woolacombe EX34 7HW  

› 01271 872 000  

› woolacombe.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ HELE VALLEY   

› Ilfracombe EX34 9RD  

› 01271 862 460 

› helevalley.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ HIDDEN VALLEY
› Ilfracome EX34 8NU

› 01271 813 837 

› hiddenvalleypark.com

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ HIGHER REW 
› Rew TQ7 3BW 

› 01548 842 681 

› higherrew.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets,  

showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

■ HOBURNE DEVON BAY 

› Paignton TQ4 7JP  

› 01425 689 312 

› hoburne.com 

› Hook-up, toilets,  

showers, hardstanding  

pitches, Wi-Fi

■ HOLMANS WOOD  
› Newton Abbot TQ13 0DZ  

› 01626 853 785 

› holmanswoodtouring.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

■ KINGS DOWN TAIL  

› Salcombe Regis EX10 0PD 

› 01297 680 313 

› kingsdowntail.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ LADRAM BAY
› Otterton EX9 7BX

› 01395 568 398

› ladrambay.co.uk

› Hook-up, showers, pool, café

■ LADY’S MILE
› Exeter Road, Dawlish 

Warren, Dawlish EX7 0LX

› 01626 785 063

› ladysmile.co.uk

› Hook-up, showers, pool, gym

■ LANGSTONE MANOR  

› Tavistock PL19 9JZ 

› 01822 613 371 

› langstonemanor.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

■ LEACROFT   

› Colyton EX24 6HY  

› 01297 552 823 

› leacrofttouringpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ LEMONFORD   

› Bickington TQ12 6JR  

› 01626 821 242 

› lemonfordholidaypark.co.uk 

› Toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

■ LOBB FIELDS  

› Braunton EX33 1HG  

› 01271 812 090 

› lobbfields.com

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ MILL PARK 
› Nr Ilfracombe EX34 9SH

› 01271 882 647 

› millpark.com 

› Hook-up, toilets,  

showers, hardstanding,  

laundry
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■ WIDEND TOURING PARK
› Paignton TQ3 1RT

› 01803 550 116

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, laundry

■ WOODLAND SPRINGS
› Drewsteignton EX6 6PG

› 01647 231 695

› woodlandsprings.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ WOODOVIS
› Tavistock PL19 8NY

› 01822 832 968

› woodovis.com

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ WOOLACOMBE BAY
› Woolacombe EX34 7AH

› 01271 870 221

› woolacombe.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ WOOLACOMBE SANDS
› Woolacombe EX34 7AF

› 01271 870 569

› woolacombe-sands.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, laundry

■ YEATHERIDGE FARM
› Crediton EX17 4TN

› 01884 860 330

› yeatheridge.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets,

hardstanding, laundry,

dishwashing

■ ZEACOMBE HOUSE
› Tiverton EX16 9JU

› 01398 341 279

› zeacombehouse.com

› Hook-up, toilets,

showers, laundry,

dishwashing

CORNWALL 
■ ATLANTIC COAST PARK
› Hayle TR27 5BL

› 01736 752 071

› atlanticcoastpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

laundry, dishwashing

■ AYR HOLIDAY PARK
› St Ives TR26 1EJ

› 01736 795 855

› ayrholidaypark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, laundry

■ BEACON COTTAGE
› St Agnes TR5 0NU

› 01872 552 347

› beaconcottagefarm

holidays.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

Wi-Fi, laundry, dishwashing

■ BONE VALLEY
› Penzance TR20 8UJ

› 01736 360 313

› Hook-up, toilets,

showers, laundry, kitchen

■ CALLOOSE
› Hayle TR27 5ET

› 01736 850 431

› calloose.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets,

showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

■ CARDINNEY
› Penzance TR19 6HX

› 01736 810 880

› cardinney-camping- 

park.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets,

showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

■ CARLYON BAY
› St Austell PL25 3RE

› 01726 812 735

› carlyonbay.net

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ CARNEVAS FARM
› Padstow PL28 8PN

› 01841 520 230

› carnevasholidaypark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

Wi-Fi, laundry, dishwashing

■ CARVYNICK
› Newquay TR8 5AE

› 01872 510 716

› carvynick.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, laundry

■ CHACEWATER PARK
› Nr Truro TR4 8LY

› 01209 820 762

› chacewaterpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ CHIVERTON
› Truro TR4 8HS

› 01872 560 667

› chivertonpark.com

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ CORNISH COASTS
› Bude EX23 0EE

› 01288 361 380

› cornishcoasts.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, laundry

■ COSAWES PARK
› Truro TR3 7QS

› 01872 863 724

› cosawes.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ CRANTOCK PLAINS
› Newquay TR8 5PH

› 01637 831 273

› crantock-plains.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets,

showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

■ CROFT FARM
› Bodmin PL30 5EQ

› 01726 850 228

› croftfarm.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, laundry

■ EDEN VALLEY
› Lanlivery, Bodmin  PL30 5BU

› 01208 872 277

› edenvalleyholidaypark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, laundry

■ GLOBE VALE
› Radnor, Redruth TR16 4BH

› 01209 891 183

› globevale.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, laundry

■ GWITHIAN FARM
› Hayle TR27 5BX

› 01736 753 127

› gwithianfarm.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, laundry

■ HARLYN SANDS
› Padstow PL28 8SL

› 01841 520 720

› harlynsands.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, laundry

■ HELIGAN
› Pentewan PL26 6EL

› 01726 842 714

› heligancampsite.com

› Hook-up, showers, laundry

■ HENDRA
› Newquay TR8 4NY

› 01637 875 778

› hendra-holidays.com

› Hook-up, toilets,

showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

■ HOLYWELL BAY
› Newquay TR8 5PR

› 0344 335 6785

› parkdeanresorts.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, laundry

■ KELYNACK
› St Just, Penzance TR19 7RE

› 01736 787 633

› kelynackholidays.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets,

showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

■ KENNEGGY COVE
› Rosudgeon TR20 9AU

› 01736 763 453

› kenneggycove.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets,

showers, laundry, shop

■ KILLIWERRIS
› Chacewater TR4 8PF

› 01872 561 356

› killiwerris.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, laundry

■ LAKEFIELD
› Camelford PL32 9TX

› 01840 213 279

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ LANYON
› Redruth TR16 6LP

› 01209 313 474

› lanyonholidaypark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers,

laundry, dishwashing

■ LAURELS
› Wadebridge PL27 7JQ

› 01208 813 341

› thelaurelsholidaypark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers
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■ LOOE COUNTRY PARK
› Looe PL13 1QS

› 01503 240 265 

› looecountrypark 

caravancampsite.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ LOWER POLLADRAS 

› Carleen, Helston TR13 9NX

› 01736 762 220 

› polladrasholidaypark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

 

■ LOWER TREAVE 

› Land’s End TR19 6HZ

› 01736 810 559 

› lowertreave.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

laundry, dishwashing

 

■ MONKEY TREE
› Newquay TR8 5QR

› 01872 572 032

› monkeytreeholidaypark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

laundry, bar

 

■ MOTHER IVEY’S BAY
› Padstow PL28 8SL

› 01841 520 990

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

laundry, dishwashing

 

■ NEWPERRAN 
› Newquay TR8 5QJ 

› 03333 700 555

› ariaresorts.co.uk/newperran 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

laundry, swimming pool

 

■ PENHALE
› Fowey PL23 1JU

› 01726 833 425 

› penhale-fowey.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

laundry, dishwashing

■ PENTEWAN SANDS
› Pentewan PL26 6BT

› 01726 843 485

› pentewan.co.uk

› Hook-up, showers,  

laundry, pool

 

■ PENSAGILLAS PARK 

› Mevagissey, Truro TR2 4SR

› 01872 530 808

› pensagillas-park.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets,  

showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

■ PERRAN SPRINGS
› Goonhavern, Truro TR4 9QG 

› 01872 540 568

› perransprings.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

laundry, dishwashing

 

■  PORTH BEACH 
› Newquay TR7 3NH

› 01637 876 531 

› porthbeach.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

laundry, dishwashing

 

■ PORTHTOWAN  
› Mile Hill, Porthtowan TR4 8TY 

› 01209 890 256

› porthtowantouristpark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

laundry, dishwashing

 

■ RETANNA 
› Edgcumbe, Helston TR13 0EJ

› 01326 340 733

› retanna.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

Wi-Fi, laundry

 

■ RIVER VALLEY 
› St Austell PL26 7AP

› 01726 73533

› rivervalleyholidaypark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ ROSEBUD FARM 
› St Teath, Bodmin PL30 3LB

› 01840 211 487

› rosebudfarmtouringpark

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ ROSELANDS 
› St Just, Penzance TR19 7RS

› 01736 788 571 

› roselands.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets,  

showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

 

■ SECRET GARDEN
› St Just, Penzance TR19 7RD

› 01736 788 301

› thesecretgarden 

touringpark.co.uk

› Toilets, showers, Wi-Fi, 

dishwashing

 

■ ST IVES BAY  
› Hayle TR27 5BH 

› 0800 317 713 

› stivesbay.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

laundry, dishwashing

■ SUN HAVEN VALLEY  
› Mawgan Porth TR8 4BQ

› 01637 860 373 

› sunhaven.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

laundry, dishwashing

 

■ TENCREEK  
› Looe PL13 2JR

› 01503 262 447

› dolphinholidays.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ TOWER PARK
› St Buryan TR19 6BZ

› 01736 810 286

› towerparkcamping.co.uk  

› Hook-up, toilets,  

showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

 

■ TREAGO FARM 
› Crantock, Newquay TR8 5QS

› 01637 830 277

› treagofarm.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

laundry, dishwashing 

 

■ TRELOY 

› Newquay TR8 4JN

› 01637 872 063 

› treloy.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ TRETHIGGEY  
› Newquay TR8 4QR

› 01637 877 672

› trethiggey.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ TREVALGAN  
› St Ives TR26 3BJ 

› 01736 791 892 

› trevalgantouringpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ TREVARTH 
› Truro TR4 8HR

› 01872 560 266 

› trevarth.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ TREVEAGUE FARM  

› Gorran, St Austell PL26 6NY

› 01726 844 027

› treveaguefarmcampsite.com 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

laundry, dishwashing

■ TREVELLA
› Newquay TR8 5EW

› 01637 830 308 

› trevella.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

■ TREVORNICK   

› Holywell Bay TR8 5PW

› 01637 830 531 

› trevornick.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ TREWAN HALL  
› St Columb TR9 6DB

› 01637 880 261 

› trewan-hall.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

laundry, dishwashing 

 

■ TREWINCE FARM 
› Wadebridge PL27 7RL 

› 01208 812 830

› trewincefarm- 

holidaypark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

 

■ UPPER LYNSTONE 
› Bude EX23 0LP

› 01288 352 017

› upperlynstone.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

■ WATERGATE BAY 
› Newquay TR8 4AD

› 01637 860 387

› watergatebay 

touringpark.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, Wi-Fi

 

■ WAYFARERS  
› Penzance TR20 9EF

› 01736 763 326

› wayfarerspark.co.uk

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

■ WIDEMOUTH BAY 
› Bude EX23 0DF

› 0844 318 3050

› johnfowlerholidays.com 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry

 

■ WOODA FARM  
› Poughill, Bude EX23 9HJ 

› 01288 352 069 

› wooda.co.uk 

› Hook-up, toilets, showers, 

hardstanding, laundry
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Campsite index
n Northern Ireland n Scotland n Wales n North-East England n North-West England
n Eastern England n Heart of England n South-East England n Dorset  
n Somerset, Avon & Wiltshire n Devon n Cornwall

n Annalong Holiday Park 9 ✓ 

n Appuldurcombe Gardens 61 ✓ 

n Back-of-Beyond Touring Park 70 ✓ ✓

n Bagwell Farm Touring Park 67 ✓ ✓ 

n Ballyness Caravan Park 11 ✓ 

n Bath Chew Valley Caravan Park 72 ✓ ✓ ✓

n Bay View Holiday Park 35 ✓ ✓ 

n Beverley Park 77 ✓ ✓ 

n Blue Rose Country Park 27 ✓ ✓

n Broadland Sun Club 41 ✓ 

n Bron Derw Touring Caravan Park 19 ✓ ✓*

n Brookside Country Park 42 ✓ ✓ ✓

n Bunkers Hill Farm 42 ✓ ✓ 

n Carnon Downs Caravan Site 84 ✓ ✓ 

n Chain Bridge Caravan Site 27 ✓ ✓

n Cherry Tree Springs Touring Park 42 ✓ ✓

n Clippesby Hall 42 ✓ 

n Clover Fields Touring Park 49 ✓ ✓ 

n Colchester Country Park 43 ✓ ✓ 

n Concierge Camping 61 ✓ ✓ 

n Cote Ghyll Caravan Park 32 ✓ 

n Crows Nest Caravan Park 28 ✓ 

n Daisy Bank Touring Caravan Park 19 ✓ ✓ ✓

n Delph Bank Touring Park 43 ✓ ✓

n Dornafield 77 ✓ 

n Eye Kettleby Lakes Holiday Park 56 ✓ ✓ ✓*

n Golden Square Caravan Park 28 ✓ 

n Grantown-on-Spey Caravan Park 15 ✓ ✓ 

n Green Acres Caravan Park 35 ✓ ✓

n Green Hill Farm Holiday Village 72 ✓ 

n Greendale Farm 49 ✓ ✓ 

n Grooby’s Pit Caravan Park 43 ✓ ✓

n Hallsdown Farm Touring Park 79 ✓

n Harford Bridge Park 79 ✓ 

n Haw Wood Farm 43 ✓ 

n Highfield Farm Touring Park 44 ✓ 

n Highlands End Holiday Park 67 ✓ ✓ 

n Holgates Holiday Park (Silverdale) 38 ✓ ✓ 

n Hollins Farm Holiday Park 36 ✓ 

n Horam Manor Country Park 64 ✓ 

n Jasmine Caravan Park 28 ✓ 

n Lamb Cottage Caravan Park 51 ✓ ✓

n Lincoln Farm Park 51 ✓ ✓ 

n Llanberis Touring Park 21 ✓ 

n Long Acres Touring Park 44 ✓ ✓

n Ludlow Touring Park 51 ✓ ✓ ✓*

n Middlewood Farm Holiday Park 28 ✓ 

n Myrus Caravan Park 16 ✓ ✓*

n New Lodge Farm 51 ✓ ✓

n Newberry Valley Park 79 ✓ 

n Old Oaks Touring Park 74 ✓ ✓

n Old Brick Kilns 46 ✓ ✓*

n Ord House Country Park 29 ✓ ✓ 

n Overbrook Caravan Park 29 ✓ ✓

n Oxon Hall Touring Park 53 ✓ ✓ ✓*

n Park Cliffe 36 ✓ 

n Park Foot Holiday Park 36 ✓ 

n Pine Cones Caravan & Camping 44 ✓ ✓ 

n Polmanter Touring Park 84 ✓ ✓ 

n Polruan Holidays 85 ✓ 

n Poole Farm 79 ✓ ✓ ✓

n Poston Mill Country Holiday Park 53 ✓ ✓ 

n The Quiet Site 37 ✓ ✓ 

n Red Kite Touring Park 21 ✓ 

n Riverside Touring Park 21 ✓ 

n Robin Hood Caravan & Camping 29 ✓ 

n Ross Park 82 ✓ 

n Rushin House Caravan Park 12 ✓ 

n Sandilands Holiday Park 11 ✓ 

n Seaside Caravan Park 29 ✓ 

n Shays Farm 53 ✓ ✓ 

n Silver Sands Holiday Park 85 ✓ 

n Somers Wood Caravan Park 53 ✓ ✓ ✓

n South Lytchett Manor 69 ✓ 

n South Wales Touring Park 24 ✓ ✓ ✓ 

n Stanmore Hall 55 ✓ ✓ 

n Stonehenge Campsite & Glamping 73 ✓ ✓ 

n Stonehenge Touring Park 73 ✓ ✓ 

n Stonham Barns Holiday Park 44 ✓ 

n Stroud Hill Park 45 ✓ ✓ ✓

n Swiss Farm Touring & Camping 55 ✓ 

n Tehidy Holiday Park 86 

n Thornbrook Barn 37 ✓ 

n Three Castles Country Caravan Park 23 ✓ ✓

n Thriftwood Country Park 63 ✓ ✓ 

n Tregarton Park 85 ✓ 

n Trethem Mill 85 ✓ ✓

n The Trotting Mare 21 ✓ ✓ ✓

n Tyddyn Du Touring Park 23 ✓ ✓

n Waleswood Caravan & Camping 31 ✓ ✓ 

n Wareham Forest Tourist Park 69 ✓ ✓ 

n Waterrow Touring Park 73 ✓ ✓ ✓

n Wells Touring Park 73 ✓ ✓ ✓

n Westbrook Park 55 ✓ 

n Wheathill Touring Park 55 ✓ ✓

n Wolds View Touring Park 45 ✓ ✓ ✓

n Woodlands Caravan & Camping 81

n Woodlands Devils Bridge 23 ✓ 

n York Caravan Park 31 ✓ ✓

n York Meadows Caravan Park 31 ✓ 
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